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ABSTRACT
The efficacy of a Marine Protected Area (MPA) is contingent on it having a design
appropriate for the species it is intended to protect. Hector's dolphin ( Cephalorhynchus

hectori), is an endangered coastal delphinid endemic to New Zealand. The predominant
anthropogenic impact is bycatch in gillnets. Analyses of survival rate and population
viability suggest that the Banks Peninsula population is most likely still declining
despite the presence of the Banks Peninsula Marine Mammal Sanctuary (BPMMS),
where gillnetting is regulated. More data on distribution and movements of dolphins are
therefore required to improve the design of the BPMMS. On aerial surveys of Hector's
dolphin distribution at Banks Peninsula over three years, sightings were made up to 19
n.mi. offshore. On average, 19% of dolphins were sighted outside the BPMMS' s 4 n.mi.
offshore boundary in summer, compared to 56% in winter. On similar surveys of the
South Island's west coast, all dolphins were sighted within 6 n.mi. of the coast and there
was no seasonal change in distribution. At each location, Mantel tests indicated that
distance offshore had the strongest and most consistent effect on distribution. However,
a logistic regression model using the combined datasets suggested that distribution was
most strongly defined by water depth, with all sightings made inside the 90 m isobath.
Boat surveys were carried out at Banks Peninsula (2002 to 2006) to continue the longterm photo-ID project. Using the 22 year dataset, alongshore home-range of the 20 most
frequently sighted dolphins was estimated by univariate kernel methods. Mean
alongshore range was 49.69 km (SE

= 5.29),

60% larger than the previous estimate.

Fifteen percent of these individuals had ranges extending beyond the northern boundary
of the BPMMS. An acoustic data logger, the T-POD, was trialled for passive acoustic
monitoring of Hector's dolphins. Simultaneous T-POD/theodolite surveys revealed that
T-PODs reliably detected dolphins within 200m. No detections were made beyond
500m. To monitor inshore habitat use, T -PODs were deployed in three locations at
Banks Peninsula (n

= 431 days). A GLM analysis of Detection Positive Minutes (DPM)

per day indicated that season had the largest effect on detection rate, with over twice as
many DPMs per day in summer ( x

= 99.8) as winter ( x = 47.6). The new findings on

Hector's dolphin distribution and ranging can be used to improve the design of the
BPMMS. It is recommended that the offshore boundary of the BPMMS is extended to
20 n.mi. (37 km), the northern boundary is moved 12 km north and recreational
gillnetting is prohibited year round. In areas where distribution of Hector's dolphin has
not been studied, the offshore boundary of MPAs should enclose the 100 m isobath.
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Chapter 1 General Introduction

CHAPTER!
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
The population of Earth is approaching seven billion people. Over 50% of this
population lives within 60 km of the coastline (World Bank 2008), and coastal
population growth is accelerating (UNEP 2006). There is therefore enormous and
increasing pressure on the land and sea adjacent to the coast and it is no surprise that
coastal seas are among the busiest, most polluted and most heavily fished. For
example, coastal waters receive massive inputs of agricultural run-off, toxic
contaminants and sediment (Richmond 2005), while 95% of marine fish catches come
from the continental shelf regions (Roberts and Hawkins 1999). Consequently, the
species which inhabit nearshore areas are among those most at risk from
anthropogenic impacts (Mcintyre 1999). Cetaceans are no exception. Coastal species,
primarily small dolphins and porpoises, are the most threatened of all marine
mammals and are in urgent need of conservation action (DeMaster et al. 2001; Read
et al. 2006; Dawson et al. 2008).

As charismatic species, cetaceans are commonly the focus of specific conservation
initiatives, ranging from voluntary guidelines on how animals should be approached,
to marine protected areas (MPAs) with strict regulations on harmful activities (Reeves
2002; Hooker and Gerber 2004; Hoyt 2005). Good intentions however, are not
sufficient. If management actions are to be effective it is critical that rules and
regulations are enforced to ensure compliance (Hooker et al. 1999; Barlow 2002;
Reeves 2002). Furthermore, marine protection should be an evolving and iterative
process, in which we learn by doing and then evaluating the results (Hoyt 2005). In
this way, management can be honed to provide the best possible conservation
outcomes for threatened species.

One such threatened species is the Hector's dolphin (Cephalorhynchus hectori, van
Beneden 1881), found only in the shallow, nearshore waters off the coast of New
Zealand (Slooten and Dawson 1994). Its imperilled state prompted management
action in the late 1980s, with the designation of the Banks Peninsula Marine Mammal
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Sanctuary (BPMMS), where strict regulations on gillnet fishing were imposed
(Dawson and Slooten 1993). Despite this bold move, the BPMMS has not arrested the
decline of the Banks Peninsula Hector's dolphin population and the species is still
endangered throughout its range (Dawson and Slooten 2005). The BPMMS has
thrown Hector's dolphin a lifeline, but certainly not guaranteed the safety of the
species.

This thesis is part of that evolving and iterative process of marine protection. It seeks
to understand why the BPMMS has only been partially successful for Hector's
dolphin conservation; principally by refining what is known about dolphin
distribution and the ranging behaviour of individuals. The goal is then to evaluate this
new information and translate it into recommendations to improve the design of the
BPMMS and other MPAs for Hector's dolphin conservation. I hope that this thesis
will provide conservation managers with the information needed to create a more
secure future for Hector's dolphin.

1.1 Hector's dolphin: abundance, distribution and biology
Hector's dolphin is one of four species in the genus Cephalorhynchus, which are all
restricted to cool, temperate, coastal waters in the southern hemisphere. On the basis
of morphological and genetic differences, Hector's dolphin has recently been divided
into two sub-species; C. hectori hectori around the South Island (41 °S to 47°S) and C.

hectori maui, also called Maui's dolphin, on the west coast of the North Island (36°S
to 40°S) (Baker et al. 2002).

The abundance of Hector's dolphin has been estimated from a series of five linetransect surveys between 1998 and 2004 (Dawson et al. 2004; Slooten et al. 2004;
Slooten et al. 2006a). The abundance estimate for South Island Hector's dolphin (C.
hectori hectori) is 7270 (CV = 16.2%) (Slooten et al. 2004), and for Maui's dolphin
(C. hectori maui) is 111 (CV = 44%) (Slooten et al. 2006a). Figure 1.1 shows the

individual estimates from the five surveys. Note that all abundance estimates are for
an area between the coast and four nautical miles (n.mi.) offshore. Hector's dolphin
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sightings were so infrequent outside this area that abundance estimation was not
attempted (Dawson et al. 2004).

N

+

Maunganui Bluff111
95% Cl = 4 - 252

Farewell Spit- Milford Soun
5388
95% I = 3613-8034

Timaru - Long Point
399
95% Cl = 27 - 570
170"

180°

FIGURE 1.1: Estimates of Hector' s dolphin abundance (with 95% log-normal
confidence intervals) from five line-transect surveys around New Zealand.

Analysis of mitochondrial DNA sequences has shown that the species is divided into
four regional population units (North Island, South Island west coast, South Island
east coast and South Island south coast) connected by little or no female dispersal
(Pichler et al. 1998; Pichler 2002). The observed levels of genetic divergence over
such small distances are unusual among cetaceans, especially considering the absence
of geographical barriers (Pichler et al. 1998). These genetic differences are likely to
result from individuals having small home ranges and high philopatry (Pichler et al.
1998; Brager et al. 2002). Analysis of molecular variance suggests that within these
regional units there is a low level of gene flow between adjacent local populations
(Pichler 2002). Within their range, Hector's dolphin distribution is very patchy (Baker
1978; Cawthorn 1988; Dawson and Slooten 1988; Clement 2005). Due to this patchy
distribution, a few relatively small areas contain a very large proportion of the
Hector's dolphin population (Clement 2005).
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Bycaught and stranded Hector's dolphins have provided information on the life
history and reproductive parameters of the species. The maximum observed age is 19
years for females (n = 33) and 20 years for males (n = 27) (Slooten 1991). Males
reach sexual maturity between six and nine years of age, and females have their first
calf between seven and nine years old (Slooten 1991). Photo-ID studies have shown
that the calving interval is two to four years, and that no more than half of mature
females have a calf in any one year (Slooten 1990).

These life-history characteristics mean that Hector's dolphins, like many other small
cetaceans (e.g., Perrin and Reilly 1984), have a low potential for population growth.
Using Leslie-Matrix population models, maximum population growth rate has been
estimated to be 1.8- 4.9% per year (Slooten and Lad 1991). The upper limit of this
range results from very optimistic input parameters. The lower 1.8% value is
considered a more plausible "best case" scenario (Slooten and Lad 1991).

1.2 Status of Hector's dolphin
Hector's dolphin is currently listed as "endangered" by the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN 2007). It is listed under criterion Al(d) meaning that
there has been "an observed, estimated, inferred or suspected reduction of at least

50% over the last 10 years or three generations, whichever is the longer, based on ...
actual or potential levels of exploitation" (IUCN 2007).
Maui's dolphin is listed as "critically endangered" (IUCN 2007). It is listed under
criterion C 1, meaning it has a "population estimated to number less than 250 mature

individuals and ... an estimated continuing decline of at least 25% within three years
or one generation, whichever is longer" and under criterion D meaning it has a
"population estimated to number less than 50 mature individuals" (IUCN 2007).
The species' status is a consequence of anthropogenic impacts which occur
throughout its range (Dawson and Slooten 2005). The current abundance of Hector's
dolphin is estimated to be 27% of the population size in 1970 (29,316, CV

= 0.16),

before major impacts occurred (Slooten 2007). There is also genetic evidence of
population decline at both regional and local levels (Pichler 2002).
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1.3 Anthropogenic impacts on Hector's dolphin
Bycatch in bottom-set gillnets has been responsible for the majority of human-induced
mortality of Hector's dolphins and is the major threat facing the species today
(Dawson 1991a; Dawson and Slooten 2005). Although it is known to occur
throughout the range of Hector's dolphin (Dawson et al. 2001), a successful observer
programme to quantify gillnet bycatch has only been carried out in one region. An
interview programme established that between 1984 and 1988 at least 200 dolphins
were killed in commercial nets and 24 in recreational nets off Canterbury (east coast
South Island) (Dawson 199la). An observer programme in the 1997/1998 fishing
season observed six Hector's dolphin mortalities in 214 gillnet sets (Starr and Langley
2000), resulting in a total estimate of 17 deaths in commercial nets in Canterbury in
that year (Starr 2000). Further analysis of these data, taking into account the spatial
distribution of the fleet, resulted in estimates of 26 (Secchi 2006) or 29 (Davies et al.
2008) deaths. Electronic monitoring of the Canterbury gillnet fleet trialled in the
2003/2004 fishing season observed two entanglements of Hector's dolphins in 85 sets
(McElderry et al. 2007). Davies et al. (2008) used the bycatch rate observed in the
Canterbury commercial gillnet fishery, along with regional data on fishing effort and
dolphin abundance, to predict a current national figure for commercial gillnet bycatch
of between 110 and 150 Hector's dolphins per year.
Since the interviews described by Dawson (199la), no formal attempts have been
made to quantify bycatch in recreational nets anywhere in New Zealand. It is often
difficult to ascertain whether beach-cast animals have died in commercial or
recreational gillnets. Bycatch which can definitely be attributed to recreational nets
between 1988 and 2007 includes eight Hector's dolphin deaths on the South Island
west coast (four of which were in a single incident) and three from Canterbury (DoC
and MFish 2007).

The first report of Hector's dolphin bycatch in the commercial trawl fishery dates
back to 1973 (Baker 1978). Reported instances of bycatch in trawls are low compared
to gillnets, although the focus of observer and interview programmes has tended to be
on set-net fishers (DoC and MFish 2007). An observer programme in 199711998
observed 422 trawl shots off Canterbury, recording one Hector's dolphin death (Starr
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and Langley 2000). The most recent reported incident of trawl bycatch was off the
Marlborough coast (north-east South Island) in 2006 which caused three Hector's
dolphin mortalities (DoC and MFish 2007).

Hector's dolphins face a range of other impacts which are even more difficult to
quantify, including tourism, pollution and habitat modification. Boat strike is a known
cause of Hector's dolphin mortality (Stone and Yoshinaga 2000), while the presence
of tourist vessels has been demonstrated to cause behavioural changes (Bejder et al.
1999). Slooten and Dawson (1994) reported bioaccumulation of organochlorines and
heavy metals in Hector's dolphins, which could possibly result in impaired
reproductive success and immuno-suppression. Additionally, the species faces
pressures placed on coastal habitat through activities such as aquaculture and seabed
mining (DoC and MFish 2007). Although these impacts are largely sub-lethal, their
cumulative effect could be deleterious to Hector's dolphin survival.

1.4 Managing impacts on Hector's dolphin
The range and scale of impacts on Hector's dolphin, in combination with their patchy
distribution and low population growth rate, has resulted in drastic and continuing
decline in their abundance and range (Dawson and Slooten 2005; Slooten 2007;
Davies et al. 2008). The most serious and most manageable impact is fisheries related
mortality, primarily bycatch in bottom-set gillnets (Dawson 199la; Dawson and
Slooten 2005). Broadly, there are three potential solutions to ensure that bycatch is
sustainable: gear modifications, bycatch limits and MPAs (Dawson and Slooten
2005). Gear modifications involve changing the way that fishing gear is deployed to
minimise the risk of cetacean entanglement (e.g., Hembree and Harwood 1987) or
adding acoustic alarms (pingers) to make its presence more obvious (e.g., Kraus et al.
1997). Setting bycatch limits involves determining a level of bycatch that is
sustainable (e.g., Wade 1998), and closing the fishery when it is reached. Both these
approaches are in place as Hector's dolphin management tools. Canterbury fishermen
voluntarily use pingers under a Code of Practice (Southeast Finfish Management
Company 2000), and an annual bycatch limit of three Hector's dolphins has been
established for the Canterbury gillnet fishery (Hodgson 2002). However, there are
serious concerns that both approaches are flawed and hence bycatch has not been
reduced to sustainable levels (Dawson and Slooten 2005). Although the effectiveness
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of pingers has been demonstrated in some experimental trials (e.g., Kraus et al. 1997;
Trippel et al. 1999; Bordino et al. 2002), it has been shown that cetaceans can become
habituated to the presence of pingers (Cox et al. 2001) and that fishers do not
necessarily deploy them correctly in real fisheries (Cox et al. 2007). Further, it has
been suggested that the trial showing that pingers would likely be effective for
Hector's dolphins (Stone et al. 1997) was analytically flawed and hence its conclusion
may not be correct (Dawson and Lusseau 2005). While setting bycatch limits is an
effective solution in some fisheries, it relies on observer coverage to provide credible
data on how many dolphins are caught, and hence when the fishery should be closed.
Hector's dolphin's low abundance and population structure means that appropriate
bycatch limits would be very small, necessitating very high observer coverage to be
confident the limits are not exceeded (Dawson and Slooten 2005). Baird and Bradford
(2000), who analysed the data from the Canterbury observer programme, estimated
that the level of observer coverage would need to be increased to 56 - 83%
(depending on the fisheries area) to achieve a CV of 30% on the bycatch estimate, and
to 74- 100% to achieve a CV <20%. Furthermore, numerous studies have shown that
fishers do not necessarily reliably or honestly report bycatch (e.g., Young et al. 1993;
Lien et al. 1994). The third solution, creation of MPAs where harmful activities are
restricted or regulated, is therefore viewed as the most promising for Hector's dolphin
conservation (Dawson 199lc; Dawson and Slooten 2005; Slooten 2007) and will be
the focus of this thesis.

1.5 Marine Protected Areas for cetaceans
An MPA is defined as "any area of intertidal or subtidal terrain, together with its

overlying water and associated flora, fauna, historical and cultural features, which
has been reserved by law or other effective means to protect part or all of the
enclosed environment" (Kelleher 1999, p.xviii). The actual level of protection within
MPAs varies considerably, with most allowing some forms of extractive activity, such
as fishing, while prohibiting others, such as drilling for oil or gas (Lubchenco et al.
2003). They are an attractive management tool because the concept is simple to
understand and relatively easy to enforce (Barlow 2002; Crowder and Norse 2005).
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TABLE 1.1: Examples of MPAs aimed at conservation of cetaceans (sources: Phillips
1996; Hoyt 2005).
Name

Location

Year

Target species

Regulations

grey whale

Controls on fishing,

(Eschrichtius

tourism and

robustus)

development

southern right

Controls on tourism and

whale (Eubalaena

development

designated
Whale sanctuary of El

Mexico

1972

Vizcaino

Golfo San Jose Provincial

Argentina

1974

Marine Park

australis)
Robson Bight/Michael

Canada

1982

Bigg Ecological Reserve

killer whale

Whale watching and

(Orcinus orca)

recreational boating
prohibited

Upper Gulf of California
and Colorado River Delta
Biosphere Reserve

Mexico

1993

vaquita

Fishing prohibited in

(Phocoena sinus)

core zone, prohibition on
oil drilling, further
regulations in buffer
zone

MP As designed for conservation of whales and dolphins are often focussed on one
species (Phillips 1996; Hooker and Gerber 2004; Hoyt 2005; table 1.1). In the
maturing field of marine conservation, however, there is a growing feeling that MPAs
should not be used as tools for single species' recovery (Lubchenco et al. 2003; Hoyt
2005; Roberts 2005). Roberts (2005) argues that protected areas are frequently
established for marginal populations whose viability is uncertain whether protection is
given or not, expending valuable and finite conservation resources and therefore
compromising our ability to protect biodiversity more broadly. Instead, many believe
that a wider outlook should be adopted, so-called ecosystem management, in which
the protection of species and habitats is considered in the context of whole ecosystems
(Jones 1994; Roberts 2005). Potentially, ecosystem-based conservation is better value,
more practical and more effective (Roberts 2005). However, of all marine taxa,
cetaceans arguably provide the best case for single species management initiatives.
Many cetacean populations are rare or endangered which provides the most basic
conservation rationale (Agardy 1997; Hoyt 2005). They are often long-lived species
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with high trophic status and therefore are good indicators of ecosystem health (Carr et
al. 2003; Hooker and Gerber 2004). Furthermore, due to their educational and
economic value, and need for relatively large conservation areas, cetaceans may prove
useful for bringing extensive new areas under conservation management, with
consequent benefits for many other taxa (Agardy 1997; Hoyt 2005).

Recognising that a cetacean population is a good candidate for marine protection is
the first stage of the process. The next step involves putting a management regime in
place to bring about the required conservation outcomes. Although, this might sound
obvious, in reality MPAs are often designated without any strict controls on harmful
activities within their boundaries (Hooker and Gerber 2004). For example, the marine
sanctuary programme in the USA has failed largely because no serious attempt has
been made to regulate fishing (Reeves 2002). These so called "paper parks" may be
counterproductive for conservation as they provide false assurances that impacts are
being managed, thus easing public pressure for meaningful protection of endangered
species (Reeves 2002).

The design of an effective MPA must consider many factors, including the ecology
and biology of the species and ecosystems to be protected, the nature of any current
impacts and the socio-economic repercussions of the regulations (Hooker et al. 1999;
Kelleher 1999; Carr et al. 2003; Roberts et al. 2003). Due to the varied requirements
of different cetaceans in different locations, there is no one MPA design suitable for
all species. However, Hoyt (2005) has drawn up a set of guidelines that are generally
applicable to designing MPAs for cetaceans. According to these guidelines, the MPA
must have:
o a design based on scientific research into critical habitat requirements of the
cetacean species
o

sensible boundaries or networks in view of the species and ecosystems to be
protected

o legal recognition as well as broad public acceptance
o an enforcement programme
o

re-assessment and re-evaluation at periodic intervals with stakeholder input.
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Critical for these first two requirements is that "research is conducted on wild

populations ... to:
o

establish movements, migration and seasonal patterns;

o

establish critical habitat 'home range'; and

o

monitor populations throughout the year, and ideally for at least two to three
years, to determine

if area use is consistent." (Hoyt 2005, p.76).

Three messages emerge from these guidelines. Firstly, the efficacy of an MPA as a
management tool depends critically on the distribution and ranging of the animals it is
designed to protect and on the size of the protected area (Hooker et al. 1999; Barlow
2002; Hooker and Gerber 2004). For example, the southern ocean whale sanctuary is
understood to be too small to protect all whales effectively as many species migrate
out of the area during the southern winter, whereas small MPAs have proven quite
effective in sheltering breeding colonies of pinnipeds (Barlow 2002). Secondly, once
suitable regulations are in place, they need to be strictly enforced if the MPA is to
stand a chance of meeting its desired outcomes (Hooker and Gerber 2004; Cox et al.
2007). In the Upper Gulf of California Biosphere Reserve there is little or no
enforcement of the fishing regulations, so bycatch of vaquita continues and the
species is now in a more imperilled state than when the reserve was designated
(D' Agrosa et al. 2000; Reeves 2002; Jaramillo-Legorreta et al. 2007). Lastly, research
and monitoring directed toward detecting the effects of the MPA is essential for
justifying the designation in the first place and evaluating its efficacy (Kelleher 1999).
This monitoring should not simply be done for the sake of it, but should form part of a
feedback loop, whereby the results inform future decisions on how best to meet
management goals (Kelleher 1999; Hoyt 2005). It is particularly important that the
management structures put in place at the creation of a new MPA do not restrict or
hinder the evolution to more effective conservation measures (Hoyt 2005).

1.6 MPAs for Hector's dolphin conservation
Of all cetaceans, Hector's dolphin must be one of the most likely to benefit from
MPAs. The biology of the species is now well understood, as are the impacts which
threaten it. Most importantly, Hector's dolphins have small, coastal home ranges
(Dawson and Slooten 1988; Brager et al. 2002), form discrete populations (Pichler et
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al. 1998), and can exist at relatively high densities (Clement 2005), so well designed
MPAs could potentially protect a large number of individuals.

There are currently two MPAs designed for Hector's dolphin conservation: one off
the coast of Canterbury in the South Island (the BPMMS) (figure 1.2), designated in
1988, and another off the west coast of the North Island, designated in 2003. I will
focus on the BPMMS and how research within and around its boundaries can help
shape the future of Hector's dolphin conservation.

1.6.1 The Banks Peninsula Marine Mammal Sanctuary
The BPMMS was established by the Department of Conservation (DoC), in response
to the unsustainable level of bycatch of Hector's dolphins in the local gillnet fishery
(Dawson & Slooten 1993; DoC and MAF 1994). It covers an area of 1170 km 2 from
Sumner Head to the Rakaia River, to 4 n.mi. offshore (figure 1.3). Commercial
gillnetting is effectively prohibited within the sanctuary and recreational gillnetting is
subject to seasonal restrictions. Additional regulation by the Ministry of Fisheries has
banned recreational gillnetting from the Waitaki River to the Waiau River during the
breeding season (figure 1.2). Together these regulations mean that commercial
gillnetting is effectively banned year round between Sumner Head and the Rakaia
River, and recreational gillnetting is banned from 1st October to 31st March between
the Waiau and Waitaki Rivers. The exceptions are the South Timaru Reef Area
(figure 1.2) and the Banks Peninsula Flounder Areas (figure 1.3) where the
prohibition runs from 1st November to the last day of February. All of these
regulations only prohibit gillnetting out to 4 n.mi. from the coast. Additionally, all
fishing is prohibited year-round
designated in 1999.

the Flea Bay!Pohatu marine reserve (figure 1.3),
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+

Waiau River

Banks Peninsula Marine
Mammal Sanctuary

South Timaru
/Reef Area

Waitaki
River

FIGURE 1.2: East coast of New Zealand's South Island, showing Banks
Peninsula Marine Mammal Sanctuary and the boundaries of the recreational
gillnetting regulations.

N

+
Rakaia River

0

10 n.mi.

FIGURE 1.3: Detail of the Banks Peninsula Marine Mammal Sanctuary
showing flounder areas (in red) and Flea Bay/Pohatu marine reserve.
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There has been ongoing Hector's dolphin research at Banks Peninsula since 1984
(Slooten et al. 1992; Brager et al. 2002; Dufresne 2004), so the BPMMS has provided
a unique opportunity to evaluate the effect of an MPA for Hector's dolphin
conservation. Although the regulations have undoubtedly decreased the rate of
bycatch around Banks Peninsula, analyses by Cameron et al. (1999) and Dufresne
(2004) failed to detect any increase in survival rates since the designation of the
BPMMS and suggested that the population was still declining. The most recent
analyses, however, using a Bayesian framework provide evidence that average
survival rate for the post-sanctuary period was greater than for the pre-sanctuary
period (Gormley, in prep.). This result is very important as it demonstrates that MPAs
which protect Hector's dolphins from gillnet bycatch have the potential to reduce
impacts on threatened populations.

Despite the presence of the BPMMS, bycatch in commercial and recreational gillnets
continues to the north, south and offshore of the sanctuary's boundaries (Starr and
Langley 2000; Department of Conservation and Ministry of Fisheries 2001;
McElderry et al. 2007). Furthermore, bycatch of Hector's dolphins continues to occur
in recreational nets set legally and illegally inside the BPMMS (DoC Cetacean
Stranding Database 2006). The latest estimate of the number of Hector's dolphins
caught in commercial gillnets in Canterbury is an average of 29 individuals per year
for the period of 2000-2006 (Davies et al. 2008). This estimate is seven times greater
than would be allowed by the Potential Biological Removal (PBR) mortality limit
under the USA's Marine Mammal Protection Act (Wade 1998). In addition, an
unknown number are caught in recreational gillnets and trawl nets.

1.7 Conservation objectives
Given what is now known about survival rates and bycatch of Hector's dolphins
around Banks Peninsula, it seems likely that the spatial and/or temporal extent of the
BPMMS is not large enough to ensure the recovery of the population. This conclusion
is reinforced by population viability analyses (PVAs) and population models, all of
which predict that the abundance of Hector's dolphins around Banks Peninsula is
likely to continue declining under current management (Secchi 2006; Slooten 2007;
Davies et al. 2008). The latest population model, including updated estimates of
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survival rate and fecundity, resulted in a population growth rate (A) of 0.993 (95% CI

= 0.958 - 1.032), and therefore a probability of population increase (i.e., A > 1) of
0.355 (Gormley, in prep.). Clearly, the design of the BPMMS needs to be modified if
gillnet bycatch is to be reduced to a level that will allow the population to recover.
Before embarking on such a process it is worth considering what the specific
objectives should be in terms of conservation management outcomes. New Zealand's
statutory conservation body, DoC, is charged under the Marine Mammals Protection
Act (MMPA) 1978 "to make provision for the protection, conservation and

management of marine mammals within New Zealand and within New Zealand
fisheries waters." DoC's most recent document pertaining to marine mammal
conservation (Suisted and Neale 2004) is more specific. Among the key objectives for
Hector's dolphin are to "effectively protect Hector's ... dolphins against any

recreational and commercial fisheries-related mortality" in order to "facilitate the
recovery of the species and ensure that the local and national population dynamics ...
are maintained and restored to a viable self sustaining state within its natural range"
(Suisted and Neale 2004, p.20).

Since the BPMMS is under DoC's jurisdiction, it makes sense to set goals which meet
their stated objectives. The first goal for the Banks Peninsula Hector's dolphin
population should be to achieve a self-sustaining population by reducing bycatch to a
sustainable level, while the ultimate objective would be to reduce fisheries-related
mortality to zero.

1.8 Thesis goals
The current design of the BPMMS was implemented in 1988 based on the best
dolphin distribution data available at the time, but was always seen as a compromise
between protection of Hector's dolphins and the interests of the gill net fishery
(Dawson and Slooten 1993). The question now is, given what has been learned about
Hector's dolphin ecology and distribution since 1988, what else do we need to know
to design a more effective sanctuary?
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To date, research at Banks Peninsula has focussed on Hector's dolphins within the
BPMMS (Dawson and Slooten 1988; Slooten et al. 1992; Brager et al. 2002; Dufresne
2004). If we are to understand the proportion of the population that is vulnerable to
gillnets, more data are required on dolphin distribution outside the sanctuary's
boundaries. Further research on the home range of individuals would also help to
estimate the proportion that is wholly protected by the BPMMS. Lastly, since
recreational gillnetting is permitted inside the sanctuary between March and October
it is important to understand the temporal changes in dolphin distribution around
Banks Peninsula.

These general goals are well aligned with the research objectives laid out by DoC and
the IUCN. In DoC's Marine Mammal Action Plan, objectives for Hector's dolphin
include: "to raise knowledge of distribution, movements and habitat requirements of

the species", and "to recommend areas and methods for protecting the species from
fishing-related mortality" (Suisted and Neale 2004, p.21). The IUCN's Cetacean
Specialist Group states that the research priority is to "continue to monitor abundance

and distribution of Hector's dolphins and study their movements and population
structure to assess exposure to threats and the effectiveness of management efforts"
(Reeves et al. 2003, p.88).

Based on these objectives, the specific goals of this thesis are to:
o

estimate the proportion of the Banks Peninsula Hector's dolphin population
outside the boundaries of the BPMMS, and assess any seasonal changes in this
proportion,

o

improve understanding of the habitat requirements of Hector's dolphin,
relevant to the placement of protected area boundaries,

o

revise the estimate of alongshore horne range of individual dolphins,

o

compare seasonal use of inshore habitats,

o

make recommendations for modifications to the BPMMS,

o

draw general conclusions about effective design of MPAs for Hector's dolphin
conservation.

These objectives will be addressed by utilising a range of research methods. Chapters
2 and 3 describe aerial surveys of Hector's dolphin distribution and make inferences
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about their habitat requirements which are relevant to MP A design. Chapter 4
describes the ongoing photo-ID surveys at Banks Peninsula, data from which are used
in Chapter 5 for a revision of the estimate of individual alongshore home range.
Chapter 6 is a trial of a static acoustic monitoring tool (the T-POD), which is used in
Chapter 7 to compare seasonal use of inshore Banks Peninsula habitats. The general
discussion in Chapter 8 attempts to bring together the conclusions from all the
research methods in making recommendations for modification of the BPMMS and
general design principles for MPAs for Hector's dolphin management.
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CHAPTER2
OFFSHORE DISTRIBUTION OF HECTOR'S DOLPHIN AT
BANKS PENINSULA
2.1 INTRODUCTIO N

Several boat-based surveys have investigated the alongshore and nearshore
distribution of Hector's dolphins around New Zealand, and this is now well
documented (e.g., Dawson and Slooten 1988; Brager and Schneider 1998; Dawson et
al. 2004; Clement 2005). In contrast, the distribution of Hector's dolphins beyond 4
n.mi. from the coast has received relatively little attention. Aerial monitoring of the
BPMMS by DoC provided some data on relative sighting rates of Hector's dolphins
between the coast and 10 n.mi. offshore (Brown et al. 1992). The purpose of these
surveys was to monitor abundance; consequently, all surveys were conducted in
summer (January - March), and the majority of transects (80%) only extended to 4
n.mi. from the coast. On transects that extended to 10 n.mi. offshore, 40% of dolphins
sighted were outside the sanctuary (Brown et al. 1992). Dawson and Slooten (1988)
conducted transects in a small boat between the coast and 5 n.mi. offshore at Banks
Peninsula in summer and winter. They concluded that, although Hector's dolphins are
most frequently seen within the first kilometre from the shore in summer, the dolphins
are distributed further offshore in winter.

These two pieces of evidence suggest that: a) a substantial proportion of the Banks
Peninsula Hector's dolphin population might be found outside the offshore boundary
of the BPMMS in summer, and b) seasonal changes in offshore distribution might
mean that the proportion is even larger in winter. Outside the BPMMS, dolphins are
not protected by the sanctuary's regulations and are therefore exposed to greater risk
of bycatch in the gillnet fishery. The primary aim of this chapter is to begin to
quantify that risk by describing the offshore distribution of Hector's dolphins at Banks
Peninsula.
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Accurately describing a species' distribution is the first step in understanding its
habitat requirements and guiding decisions concerning management. Such studies can
provide insight into which environmental factors have most influence on distribution.
Species-habitat modelling, or habitat distribution modelling, has undergone rapid
recent development and there is now a variety of tools for the statistical analysis of
spatial distribution patterns of cetaceans (for a review see Redfern et al. 2006).

Regression (in the form of linear regression, Generalised Linear Models or
Generalised Additive Models) is currently the most common approach for modelling
cetacean-habitat relationships (for examples see Forney 2000; Gregr and Trites 2001;
Ferguson et al. 2006; Ainley et al. 2007). Caution needs to be exercised to ensure that
the assumptions of the technique are not violated (Gregr 2004; Redfern et al. 2006).
For example, regression techniques based on line-transect data typically involve the
survey track being divided into segments (e.g., Forney 2000; Ferguson et al. 2006) or
the study area into grids or rasters (e.g., Hamazaki 2002). The resulting subsamples
are often highly autocorrelated, and the apparent sample size may be considerably
inflated (Gregr 2004). Positive spatial autocorrelation exists when variables measured
at nearby locations are more similar than between randomly chosen locations.
Autocorrelation is very common in ecological data and invalidates the assumption in
regression techniques that observations are independent (Lennon 2000). If not
accounted for, autocorrelation can result in an increased risk of type one errors (i.e.,
mistakenly identifying a non-significant relationship as significant) (Lennon 2000).
A second pitfall highlighted by Gregr (2004) in cetacean-habitat regression models is
the risk of multicollinearity (correlation) between several independent variables. For
example, in coastal areas depth and distance offshore would be expected to be
correlated, and sea-state might also be correlated with these two, because of increased
wind "fetch" over open sea. When multicollinearity is present, the standard errors of
the partial regression co-efficients may be large, meaning that the co-efficients are
imprecise estimates of the relationships within the data and the results of significance
testing may be spurious (Zar 1999). Gregr (2004) recommends thorough investigation
of multicollinearity before beginning the habitat modelling process. Zar (1999)
suggests that highly correlated variables be excluded from the analysis. Implementing
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Zar's suggestion seems like throwing data away, so there is a clear incentive to
develop analytical approaches that cope with the problem.

Broadly, there are two approaches to including spatially autocorrelated and intercorrelated variables in analysis of species-habitat relationships. The first is to proceed
with an analysis in the knowledge that certain assumptions may be violated and
acknowledge the consequent limitations of the model (Gregr 2004). For example,
Forney (2000), Gregr and Trites (2001) and Ferguson et al. (2006) developed
spatiotemporal models to predict cetacean distribution from environmental correlates.
They argued that although autocorrelation is likely to exist in their sighting and
habitat data, the associated problems are largely irrelevant as they do not add
appreciable bias to parameter estimates. Hence, these models are suitable for
predictive purposes, but not for investigating ecological relationships or testing
hypotheses (Forney 2000; Hamazaki 2004).

The second approach is to attempt to account for spatial autocorrelation and
multicollinearity in the analysis. A technique which enables this is the Mantel test
(Mantel 1967). The Mantel test assesses the relationship between species location data
and environmental variables while at the same time accounting for autocorrelation
within these variables and the correlation among variables (Legendre 1993; Fortin and
Gurevitch 1993; Schick and Urban 2000). Mantel tests have been used in a variety of
applications (e.g., Reynolds and Houle 2002; Rufino et al. 2006; Barbaro et al. 2007),
including investigating the habitat preferences of cetaceans (Schick and Urban 2000;
Parra et al. 2006; Doniol-Valcroze et al. 2007).

The secondary aim of this chapter is to further investigate the habitat preferences of
Hector's dolphins around Banks Peninsula. Previous species-habitat models have
focused on the inshore distribution of dolphins in relation to water depth and
oceanographic variables (Brager et al. 2003; Clement 2005). Another variable which
is likely to influence dolphin distribution is distance offshore, either directly or as a
proxy for factors related to nutrient input (e.g., Parra et al. 2006; Heinrich 2006). For
management purposes it would be useful to separate the effects of depth and distance
offshore to provide guidance on a more suitable placement of the offshore boundary
of the BPMMS. Mantel tests were therefore used to investigate the relationship
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between dolphin distribution and physical variables (depth and distance offshore)
while accounting for variability in sighting conditions (sea state and water colour) and
spatial autocorrelation. The results provide further information to guide decisions on
where the boundaries of the BPMMS should be located to increase its efficacy.

2.2METHODS

2.2.1 Survey design
It was decided that aerial line-transect surveys were the most appropriate method to

gather offshore distribution data for Hector's dolphins. Aerial surveys are now an
established technique for investigating the abundance and distribution of small
cetaceans (e.g., Barlow et al. 1988; Amano et al. 2003; Forcada et al. 2004), and their
effectiveness for surveying Hector's dolphin populations has been proven (Slooten et
al. 2004; Slooten et al. 2006a). Previous studies to correct aerial line-transect
abundance estimates have shown that Hector's dolphins are visible at or near the
surface and hence available to be counted 46 - 56% of the time (Slooten et al. 2004;
Slooten et al. 2006a). In this context, aerial surveys were considered preferable to boat
surveys as they enable a large study area to be covered in a relatively short time and
there is no risk of bias caused by responsive movement of the animals. Telemetry can
also be used to gather detailed data on distribution of small cetaceans (e.g., Johnston
et al. 2005; Elwen et al. 2006) but typically provides information on only a small
subset of the population and is relatively invasive.

Previous surveys of Hector's dolphin distribution involved intensive survey effort out
to 4 or 5 n.mi. offshore and low levels of survey effort out to 10 n.mi. (Dawson and
Slooten 1988; Brown et al. 1992; Dawson et al. 2004). Based on available knowledge
of dolphin distribution, to ensure that all potential Hector's dolphin habitat was
surveyed it was clear that the study area needed to extend beyond 10 n.mi. from the
coast. The surveys were designed to achieve intensive survey effort out to 15 n.mi.
offshore, with a low level of effort between 15 n.mi. and 20 n.mi .. This design was
expected to surpass the offshore limits of Hector's dolphin distribution while
providing sufficiently intensive effort to accurately describe dolphin distribution
around the BPMMS.
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Survey design principles followed those used on previous Hector's dolphin linetransect surveys (e.g., see Dawson et al. 2004; Slooten et al. 2004). The coast between
Sumner Head and the Rakaia River was first divided into four sections of relatively
straight coastline and a straight baseline was drawn along the coast. Within these
sections, transects were placed at 45° to the baseline. The coastal start point of one
transect within each section was chosen randomly, with the rest of the transect lines
spaced evenly at 4 n.mi. intervals. This resulted in 21 transect lines extending out to
15 n.mi. from the coast. A second set of lines at 45° to the baseline (i.e., perpendicular
to the first set) was laid out in each section to provide an alternative that could be
surveyed if sighting conditions (particularly glare) favoured them. Five additional
transect lines were placed at 15 to 20 n.mi. from the coast; these were spaced at
approximately equal intervals throughout the survey area. The two sets of transect
lines available to be surveyed are shown in figure 2.1.

2.2.2 Survey effort
One set of surveys was carried out in each summer and winter of 2002, 2004 and
2005, resulting in six surveys in total. One set of surveys consisted of all the transect
lines between the coast and 15 n.mi. offshore in one orientation in each of the four
sections. The target number of sightings was set at 40 dolphin groups, and lines were
replicated where necessary to meet this goal.
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FIGURE 2.1: Coastline and isobaths around Banks Peninsula showing layout of
transect lines for aerial surveys. Sections are numbered 1 - 4. Red lines are first set
from coast to 15 n.mi. offshore. Blue lines are alternate set from coast to 15 n.mi.
offshore. Green lines are extensions from 15 n.mi. to 20 n.mi. offshore. Area shaded
grey is the BPMMS.

The summer surveys were carried out between 2nd and gth February 2002, 6th and 13th
January 2004, and 11th and 14th January 2005. The winter surveys were carried out
between 1st and lOth June 2002, 13th June and gth August 2004, and ih and 13th June
2005. These times of year were chosen on the basis of extensive line-transect boat
surveys and photo-ID surveys in the Banks Peninsula area (e.g., see Slooten et al.
1992, 1993; Brager 1998; Dawson et al. 2004) to characterise the summer and winter
distribution of Hector's dolphins.

2.2.3 Survey platform and protocol
The survey platform was a Partenavia

P~68;

a twin-engine, 6-seater, high-wing

aircraft (figure 2.2). Prior to the survey, the aircraft was modified by replacing the flat
rear windows with bubble-windows to allow the rear observers to survey the track line
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(i.e., directly beneath the aircraft). This aircraft has been extensively used on other

Hector's dolphin surveys (e.g., Slooten et al. 2004; Slooten et al. 2006a).
While flying transects, the aircraft was flown at an altitude of 500 feet (152 m) at a
speed of approximately 100 knots (185 krn/h). Transect lines were navigated using
Garmin GPSll+ and Garmin 196 Global Positioning Systems (GPS) with transect
waypoints previously loaded into the memory.

The survey was conducted in passing mode (Buckland et al. 2001 ), meaning that the
course of the aircraft was not diverted when a sighting was made. This is possible
because Hector's dolphins are easily identifiable from the air due to their contrasting
markings, and their typically small group size makes them easy to count.
The survey team consisted of four observers (two on each side of the aircraft) and the
pilot. Front observers looked out of flat windows and rear observers out of bubble
windows. To reduce the risk of bias and fatigue, observers swapped positions
diagonally between flights (i.e., the observer in the front right position on the first
flight would be in the rear left position on the next flight). For consistency, changes to
the observer team were kept to a minimum. Two of the four observers (including the
author) participated in all six surveys, one participated in five of the six, three
observers participated in two surveys and one observer in only one survey.
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FIGURE 2.2: The aerial survey platform, a Partenavia P-68.

While flying transect lines, the rear observers focused their attention on and near the
track line and the front observers focused on the steepest angle that the flat windows
would allow (60° from horizontal). This resulted in the field of vision of the front and
rear observers overlapping between 40° and 60°. When both observers on the same
side of the plane made a duplicate sighting (i.e., both observers saw the same group of
dolphins), the sighting information from one of the observers was discarded before
analysis of the data. If the dolphin group was sighted between 90° and 50° from the
horizontal, the front observer's sighting information was discarded. If the sighting was
made less than 50° from the horizontal, the rear observer's sighting information was
discarded. Observers wore headphones in order to receive instructions from the
survey leader but did not communicate when "on effort". The noisy environment of
the aircraft, and the layout within the aircraft itself, ensured that observers gained no
visual or acoustic cues from each other. Information about sightings was shared only
when "off effort" between transect lines.

When a group of Hector's dolphins was sighted, the observer measured the downward
angle to the group perpendicular to the aircraft's track using a hand-held inclinometer
(Suunto PC5/36D PCB). Sighting details were dictated into personal dictaphones with
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the time of the sighting noted to the second from digital clocks attached to the window
ledge (so that observers could see the time without taking their eyes off the sighting).
Clocks were synchronised with local time according to the GPS at the start of each
flight. The time of each sighting was later used to locate positions of sightings on
transects by interpolation. A GPS-linked Hewlett-Packard 200LX palmtop computer
with custom-written software was used to record the start and end of transect lines and
details of effort (via recording a GPS fix every ten seconds). Data were downloaded
from the dictaphones and the palmtop computer at the end of each day.

Flight tracks were also recorded internally by the GPS units. On completion of each
flight, the GPS was downloaded and the flight track plotted (using MacGPS Pro) onto
a digital chart showing the intended transect lines. This allowed inspection of the
pilot's course-keeping and speed control and was used to provide feedback to the pilot
and identify any transects that needed to be flown again.

2.2.4 Sighting conditions
Environmental conditions can have substantial effects on the number of animals
sighted during wildlife surveys (Anderson 2001; Buckland et al. 2001; Pollock et al.
2006). Strict limits were therefore placed on acceptable sighting conditions, in
accordance with most other aerial surveys for marine mammals (e.g., Baumgartner
1997; Amano et al. 2003; Forcada et al. 2004; Preen 2004). All survey effort was
completed in good visibility (> 20 km) with sea states of Beaufort 3 or less and swell
heights of 2 m or less. Sampling effort commenced no sooner than 30 minutes after
sunrise and was completed no later than 30 minutes before sunset. In order to optimise
sighting conditions, the choices of which transect lines to survey, and in which
direction, were made in the air according to the sea conditions and glare at that time.
In this way, no glare was experienced ahead or abeam of the aircraft while on survey
effort. Survey effort was discontinued if bubble-window observers were not confident
they could see all dolphin groups close to the track line.

In 2004 and 2005 detailed notes on sighting conditions were recorded by the survey
leader. Conditions before the start of each line were recorded via the palmtop
computer, and changes subsequent to that while on effort were noted via dictaphone.
Sighting conditions recorded included Beaufort sea state (1, 2 or 3), and water colour
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(categorised as brown, green or blue). Brown coloured water was assumed to be the
most turbid and blue coloured water the least. Classification of water colour was
arbitrary, but was discussed between transect lines to ensure consistency.

2.2.5 Training
To familiarise the pilot and observers with survey protocol, at least two training
flights were conducted before each set of surveys. No data from these flights were
included in the analyses. Actual survey flights were only attempted once all observers
and the pilot were confident with the protocol, and at least 25 training sightings had
been made.

2.2.6 Data analysis
The positions of Hector's dolphin groups were plotted and distances from shore
measured in program ArcView GIS v.3.3 (UTM projection, zone 59). The water
depths in which sightings occurred were determined by plotting sightings onto a
digitised nautical chart (NZ 63; Land Information New Zealand 2000) using program
MacGPS Pro v.4.0.5. Survey effort per transect line was calculated by adding
distances between successive "on effort" GPS fixes. The proportion of survey effort
relative to distance offshore and depth was calculated by plotting actual survey tracks
using program ArcView. Survey effort in each distance or depth category was
determined using Arc View's measuring tool.

To account for spatial and temporal variation

group size, all analyses of sighting

rates and distribution used numbers of dolphins sighted in each category, rather than
numbers of dolphin groups sighted (e.g., see Forney 1999). This was possible because
Hector's dolphin groups were typically small and surfaced synchronously so group
sizes could be counted with a high level of certainty.

Temporal variation in the number of dolphins in the study area was investigated by
testing for differences in encounter rates of dolphins per transect line between seasons
and between years. Encounter rates were calculated by:

D.
E.=-'
I
L.
I

(1)
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where: Ei = encounter rate for transect line i,
Di =number of dolphins sighted on transect line i,

Li =length of transect line i in n.mi.
Due to the clustered nature of Hector's dolphin sightings, encounter rates were not
normally distributed. Non-parametric tests (Mann Whitney U test and Kruskal Wallis
ANOVA) were therefore used to compare encounter rates between seasons and years.
To allow fair comparisons between years, only encounter rates on transect lines
between 0 and 15 n.mi. offshore were included in the analyses.
To test for seasonal variation in dolphin distribution with respect to the offshore
boundary of the BPMMS, dolphin sightings, stratified by season, were categorised as
either inside the sanctuary (0 - 4 n.mi.) or outside (4 - 15 n.mi.). The data were
organised into a 2 x 2 contingency table and a log-likelihood ratio (G) test used to test
whether the numbers of dolphins sighted inside and outside the BPMMS were
independent of season.

It is understood that distance offshore and depth are likely to be highly correlated.

Dolphin distribution in relation to each of these variables is therefore described but
not analysed with separate univariate tests. Mantel tests were used to separate the
effects of distance offshore and depth while accounting for collinearity.

2.2.6.1 Mantel tests
Mantel tests were formulated by Mantel (1967), with descriptions more relevant to
species-habitat relationships by Legendre (1993), Fortin and Gurevitch (1993) and
Fortin and Dale (2005). A Mantel test works by examining the relationship between
two similarity or distance matrices. The basic form of the Mantel statistic, ZM, is the
sum of the cross products of the values in the two matrices. The statistic is then
normalised to yield the Mantel co-efficient, rM, which is a conventional correlation
co-efficient analogous to Pearson's r and bounded by -1 to + 1. A positive value
indicates that locations with similar values of the independent variables have similar
values of the dependent variable, with a larger value indicating a stronger relationship.
The normalised statistic allows variables with different measurement units to be
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considered in the same analysis (Schick and Urban 2000). Since the elements of the
distance matrices are not independent, the significance of the Mantel co-efficient is
evaluated by comparison with a distribution of equivalent values obtained by repeated
random permutations of the rows and columns of one of the distance matrices. The
typical test is whether

rM

is significantly greater than zero and therefore considers

only the upper tail of the distribution. The partial Mantel test, developed by Smouse et
al. ( 1986), is an extension of the Mantel test which allows the effect of an independent
variable to be tested while accounting for the effect of one or more additional
variables.

Habitat preferences of Hector's dolphins and the effect of environmental variables
were investigated using Mantel tests and partial Mantel tests. The habitat variables
included in the analysis were distance to the coast (dcoast) and depth. Both these
factors are likely to influence Hector's dolphin distribution (Slooten and Dawson
1994; Brager et al. 2003; Clement 2005), and for management reasons it would be
useful to separate their effects. To control for possible spatial autocorrelation in the
dataset, a third physical variable, space (i.e., distance between sampling locations)
was included in the analysis. The environmental variables included were sea state and
water colour. Although all surveys were completed in ostensibly similar sea states
(Beaufort three or less), sea state was included because aerial surveys of harbour
porpoises (Phocoena phocoena) have found differences in sighting rate between
Beaufort sea states 0 - 3 (Forney 1999). Water colour can have an effect on sighting
availability (Pollock et al. 2006) and may also affect habitat preference (or correlate
with something else that does, e.g., productivity; Brager et al. 2003; Clement 2005).
Note that this was not an attempt to fully explain Hector's dolphin habitat preferences,
and so there are many variables which are likely to affect distribution which are not
included in the analysis (see Brager et al. 2003; Clement 2005). The aim here was to
separate the effects of distance offshore and depth while accounting for the possible
confounding effects of sighting conditions, to provide advice on suitable placement of
the offshore boundary of the BPMMS.

Survey tracks were first divided into 1 n.mi. sections. Choice of section length was
principally constrained by the resolution of the bathymetry data on the local nautical
chart. One nautical mile sections provided high resolution in the dolphin distribution
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data while still being an appropriate scale for the habitat and environmental variables
being measured. Sea state and water colour for example were generally consistent
over this distance. For each section, distance from the midpoint to the nearest point on
the coastline (dcoast) was measured using ArcView's measuring tool. Depth at the
midpoint of each section was interpolated from depths on the digitised nautical chart
(NZ 63; Land Information New Zealand 2000) by inverse distance weighting (Fortin
and Dale 2005). If sea state and water colour changed over a 1 n.mi. section, the value
for the majority of that section was assigned. For the water colour variable, blue water
was coded as 1, green water as 2 and brown water as 3.
Dissimilarity matrices were then generated for the dependent variable and each of the
independent variables. Dolphin occurrence was summarised as a binary contrast
matrix where sections similar in dolphin occurrence (i.e., both sections have dolphins
present or absent) were coded as 0, and dissimilar sections were coded as 1 (Schick
and Urban 2000; Parra et al. 2006). Presence/absence was used in preference to
number of dolphins sighted per section because in this context it was believed to make
more biological sense. Distance matrices of absolute differences between values for
dcoast, depth, sea state and water colour were generated in the program R v.2.3.0 (R
Development Core Team 2006). The space variable was a matrix of shortest
Euclidean distances (without crossing land) between the midpoints of each section,
generated with 50 rn resolution using a cost-distance function in program GRASS GIS
v.6.2.2 (Grass Development Team 2007).

Simple and partial Mantel tests were carried out in program R. Simple Mantel tests
were used to assess the relationship between dolphin occurrence and each of the
independent variables, as well as the spatial autocorrelation within the independent
variables and the correlation between each variable and distance from the coast.
Partial Mantel tests were used to assess the effect of the independent variables on
dolphin occurrence controlling for space and all other variables.
In order to investigate inter-annual variability, separate Mantel tests were carried out
using data from each of the six separate surveys (note that sea state and water colour
could only be included as independent variables in the 2004 and 2005 surveys).
Because there is evidence of seasonal changes in habitat preferences (Dawson and
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Slooten 1988; Brager et al. 2003), data from the three summer surveys were then
pooled, and data from the three winter surveys were pooled, and separate Mantel tests
were carried out on these two datasets. The results of these tests gave a more general
picture of differences in habitat preferences between summer and winter. Mantel tests
to investigate spatial autocorrelation within independent variables and correlation
between dcoast and each other variable were carried out using only the pooled
summer and winter datasets in order to simplify the results. Significance of the Mantel
co-efficients was evaluated via 5000 permutations, and tests were considered
significant at a= 0.05. To avoid an uncontrolled inflation in type one error rates due
to testing multiple hypotheses, the False Discovery Rate (FDR) correction was
applied to all p-values (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995).

2.3RESU LTS
2.3.1 Survey effort
A complete set of surveys consisted of between 21 and 26 transect lines out to 15
n.mi. from the coast. In the summers and winters of 2004 and 2005, the five
extensions out to 20 n.mi. were also completed. The total length of all transect lines
surveyed during the six surveys was 2026 n.mi.; 1046 n.mi. during the three summer
surveys and 980 n.mi. during the three winter surveys. 452 n.mi. of survey effort
(22.3% of the total) was inside the BPMMS. A summary of survey effort is shown in
table 2.1. The division of survey effort with respect to distance offshore for each
survey is displayed in table 2.2 (a- c), and with respect to depth in table 2.3 (a- c).

TABLE 2.1: Summary of sampling effort ("+5" refers to the additional transects
between 15 and 20 n.mi.). The 26 lines in summer 2002 include 4 replicate lines
flown to reach a target of at least 40 sightings.
Survey

No. of transect lines

No. of survey flights

Summer 2002
Winter 2002
Summer 2004
Winter 2004
Summer 2005
Winter 2005

26
24
21 + 5
21 + 5
21 + 5
21 + 5

6
6
4
6
6
5

Sampling effort
(n.mi.)
380
315
334
333
332
332
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2.3.2 Hector's dolphin sightings
A total of 382 Hector's dolphin sightings were made while on survey effort. After
removing duplicate (14%) and data deficient sightings (e.g., angle or time missed or
estimated; 1%), 325 sightings of Hector's dolphin groups remained; 151 on the
summer surveys and 174 on the winter surveys. In summer, sightings were generally
concentrated close inshore 'throughout the BPMMS, while some sightings were also
made outside the BPMMS in relatively shallow water to the north east and south west
of Banks Peninsula (figure 2.3). In winter, dolphin groups were more evenly
distributed throughout the survey area, although sightings remained sparse in the
deeper water to the south east of Banks Peninsula. In winter, the majority of sightings
were made outside the BPMMS (figure 2.4). In terms of recording all the necessary
information for each sighting (time, angle, group size), observers improved their
performance slightly from 98% to 99% between the training and survey flights.
Dolphin groups were typically clustered, especially in summer, resulting in very
variable encounter rates per transect line. Tests of encounter rates revealed no
detectable difference in the numbers of dolphins in the study area between summer
and winter (Mann Whitney U test adjusted for tied ranks; Z = -0.488, p = 0.625) or
between years (Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA; H = 2.195, df = 2, p = 0.334).
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TABLE 2.2a: Survey effort and sighting rate of Hector's dolphins stratified by
distance offshore in summer and winter 2002.
Distance
offshore
(n.mi.)
Summer200 2
0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15
Winter 2002
0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15

Effort (n.mi.)

No. dolphin
groups

No.
gronps/n.mi .
effort

No. dolphins

No.
dolphins/n.m i.
effort

24.37
24.66
22.63
23.62
25.35
24.40
25.40
25.47
25.35
25.45
27.03
26.68
27.68
28.16
24.12

12
10
4
7
3
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
2
0

17
12
9
12
5
0
0
2
0

1

0.49
0.41
0.18
0.30
0.12
0.00
0.00
0.04
0.00
0.04
0.00
0.04
0.07
0.00
0.04

0.70
0.49
0.40
0.51
0.20
0.00
0.00
0.08
0.00
0.04
0.00
0.04
0.14
0.00
0.04

20.19
15.52
20.06
19.88
18.87
17.97
23.31
19.66
20.69
19.35
22.94
23.19
23.74
24.67
24.6

10
6
4
0
2
5
2
6
7
2
2
3
4
2
2

0.50
0.39
0.20
0.00
0.11
0.28
0.09
0.31
0.34
0.10
0.09
0.13
0.17
0.08
0.08

16
8
11
0
5
7
4

1

0
1

4
0
1

11

9
3
4
7
4
3
2

0.79
0.52
0.55
0.00
0.26
0.39
0.17
0.56
0.43
0.16
0.17
0.30
0.17
0.12
0.08
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TABLE 2.2b: Survey effort and sighting rate of Hector's dolphins stratified by
distance offshore in summer and winter 2004.
Distance
offshore
(n.mi.)
Summer2004
0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15
15-16
16-17
17-18
18-19
19-20
Winter 2004
0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15
15-16
16-17
17-18
18-19
19-20

Effort (n.mi.)

No. dolphin
groups

No.
groups/n.mi.
effort

No. dolphins

No.
dolphins/n.mi.
effort

14.54
16.11
17.55
21.96
16.32
16.43
19.6
24.6
20.55
17.6
20.42
29.16
24.34
19.26
21.89
6.52
6.58
6.62
7.19
6.36

11
10
18
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.76
0.62
1.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.05
0.04
0.00
0.06
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

27
25
39
0
0
0
8
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1.86
1.55
2.22
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.41
0.08
0.00
0.11
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

13.87
15.75
17.70
22.65
16.92
16.01
19.89
24.10
20.55
17.95
20.70
28.63
22.76
19.37
22.42
6.69
6.56
6.73
7.04
6.93

2
2
9
4
1
3
2
1
4
4
0
3
0
3
2
0
0
1
1
0

0.14
0.13
0.51
0.18
0.06
0.19
0.10
0.04
0.19
0.22
0.00
0.10
0.00
0.15
0.09
0.00
0.00
0.15
0.14
0.00

2
3
16
8
1
5
3
2
8
7
0
3
0
4
3
0
0
1
1
0

0.14
0.19
0.90
0.35
0.06
0.31
0.15
0.08
0.39
0.39
0.00
0.10
0.00
0.21
0.13
0.00
0.00
0.15
0.14
0.00
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TABLE 2.2c: Survey effort and sighting rate of Hector's dolphins stratified by
distance offshore in summer and winter 2005.
Distance
offshore
(n.mi.)
Summer200 5
0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15
15-16
16-17
17-18
18-19
19-20
Winter 2005
0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15
15-16
16-17
17-18
18-19
19-20

Effort (n.mi.)

No. dolphin
groups

No.
groups/n.mi.
effort

No. dolphins

No.
dolphins/n.m i.
effort

13.95
16.01
18.04
22.30
17.42
16.12
20.30
23.63
20.59
17.94
19.56
29.02
22.85
19.53
21.51
6.61
6.54
6.73
7.13
6.48

25
12
6
7
2
2
1
3
1
1
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

1.79
0.75
0.33
0.31
0.11
0.12
0.05
0.13
0.05
0.06
0.10
0.00
0.04
0.05
0.05
0.15
0.15
0.00
0.00
0.00

51
34
13
19
4
5
2
7
5
2
5
0

3.66
2.12
0.72
0.85
0.23
0.31
0.10
0.30
0.24
0.11
0.26
0.00
0.04
0.15
0.05
0.15
0.15
0.00
0.00
0.00

14.22
15.99
17.79
22.64
17.03
16.06
19.46
24.47
20.34
17.84
20.66
28.95
22.62
19.20
21.22
6.77
6.52
6.62
7.02
6.27

5
7
12
6
10
9
4
4
7
2
3
3
0
2
0
0
0

0.35
0.44
0.67
0.27
0.59
0.56
0.21
0.16
0.34
0.11
0.15
0.10
0.00
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.15
0.00
0.00

7
12
26
13
12
14
9
6
7
3
3
3
0
2
0
0
0

I

0
0

1

3
1

1
1
0
0
0

1

0
0

0.49
0.75
1.46
0.57
0.70
0.87
0.46
0.25
0.34
0.17
0.15
0.10
0.00
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.15
0.00
0.00
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TABLE 2.3a: Survey effort and sighting rate of Hector's dolphins stratified by depth
in summer and winter 2002.
Depth (m)

Effort (n.mi.)

No. dolphin
groups

No.
groups/n.mi.
effort

No. dolphins

No.
dolphins/n.m i.
effort

Summer200 2
0-20
20-50
50-100

58.29
123.23
198.85

13
14
15

0.22
0.11
0.08

20
24
20

0.34
0.19
0.10

Winter 2002
0-20
20-50
50-100

48.12
96.07
170.45

7
21
29

0.15
0.22
0.17

13
34
47

0.27
0.35
0.28

TABLE 2.3b: Survey effort and sighting rate of Hector's dolphins stratified by depth
in summer and winter 2004.
Depth (m)

Effort (n.mi.)

No. dolphin
groups

No.
groups/n.mi.
effort

No. dolphins

Summer 2004
0-20
20-50
50-100
100-150

No.
dolphins/n.m i.
effort

42.59
100.12
188.77
2.12

35
5
2
0

0.85
0.04
0.01
0.00

86
14
3
0

2.02
0.14
0.02
0.00

Winter 2004
0-20
20-50
50-100
100-150

40.94
101.31
188.65
2.32

5
19
18
0

0.12
0.19
0.10
0.00

6
30
31
0

0.15
0.30
0.16
0.00

TABLE 2.3c: Survey effort and sighting rate of Hector's dolphins stratified by depth
in summer and winter 2005.
Depth (m)

Effort (n.mi.)

No. dolphin
groups

No.
groups/n.mi.
effort

No. dolphins

Summer200 5
0-20
20-50
50-100
100-150

No.
dolphins/n.m i.
effort

41.38
100.68
188.12
2.08

40
26

98
55

0

0.97
0.26
0.01
0.00

0

2.37
0.55
0.01
0.00

Winter 2005
0-20
20-50
50-100
100-150

41.51
100.78
187.40
2.00

13
30
32
0

0.31
0.30
0.17
0.00

24
49
45
0

0.58
0.49
0.24
0.00

1

1
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FIGURE 2.3: Transect lines and sightings around Banks Peninsula during three
summer surveys. Coloured circles are sightings of Hector's dolphin groups in the
three different years. Figures at the end of the transect lines are the number of years
each line was surveyed. Shaded grey area is the BPMMS.

2.3.3 Group size
Group size was typically small (mean = 1.85, SE = 0.07), with a modal group size of
one for every survey except summer 2004. The largest group observed was 12
dolphins in summer 2005. Group sizes tended to be more variable in summer than
winter. Mean group size was significantly larger in summer than winter when data
from all three years were pooled (summer mean = 2.13, SE = 0.12; winter mean=
1.60, SE = 0.07; Mann Whitney U-test adjusted for tied ranks; Z = 3.914, p"< 0.001).
There was no evidence for a difference in group size between years (Kruskal Wallis
ANOVA; H = 5.295, df = 2, p = 0.071). A summary of group size characteristics is
shown in table 2.4.
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winter surveys. Coloured circles are sightings of Hector's dolphin groups in the three
different years. Figures at the end of the transect lines are the number of years each
line was surveyed. Shaded grey area is the BPMMS.

TABLE 2.4: Summary of Hector's dolphin sightings and group size characteristics.
Survey
summer 2002
winter 2002
summer 2004
winter 2004
summer 2005
winter 2005

No. of dolphin groups
sighted
42
57
42
42
67
75

Mean group size
(SE)
1.52 (0.11)
1.65 (0.12)
2.45 (0.24)
1.60 (0.12)
2.30 (0.20)
1.57 (0.12)

Min./max./modal group
size
1/411
11511
118/2
1/411
111211
11611

To investigate whether group size varied with distance offshore, Hector' s dolphin
sightings were grouped into 1 n.mi. distance bins out to 15 n.mi. from the coast. The
mean group size in each distance bin was then regressed against the midpoint of each
bin. Sightings from 0- 15 n.mi. offshore from all six surveys were included. Group
size decreased with increasing distance offshore (r2

= 0.43, F = 9.94,

df

= 1,

13, p

=

0.008) (figure 2.5). Distance offshore and depth are likely to be correlated but no
attempt was made here to separate the effects of these variables on group size. The
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purpose of this analysis was to demonstrate that group size varies spatially, and
therefore that number of dolphins, rather than number of groups, was the most
appropriate index for sighting rate calculations.
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FIGURE 2.5: Linear regression of group size against distance offshore. Each data
point is the mean group size (6 < n <64) in 15 equal distance offshore categories.
2.3.4 Distribution in relation to distance offshore
Hector's dolphin sightings decreased with increasing distance offshore (table 2.2,
figure 2.6). This trend was most pronounced in summer when sighting rates were high
within the first three n.mi. of the coast and decreased quickly beyond that (figure 2.6).
This pattern was consistent across all three years (figure 2.7). The maximum recorded
distance from shore in summer was 16.31 n.mi. In winter, although dolphins were
more common close to shore, the above trend was far less apparent. The distribution
is relatively flat out to nine n.mi. from the coast, beyond which distance sighting rate
gradually decreased (figure 2.6). Again, this pattern was very consistent across all
three winter surveys (figure 2.8). The maximum offshore distance recorded in winter
was 18.16 n.mi.

As a result of the seasonal shift in distribution, the proportion of dolphins protected by
the BPMMS changed between summer and winter. In every year of surveys the
majority of dolphins were seen inside the boundaries of the BPMMS in summer and
outside in winter. The summer proportion inside the BPMMS ranged from 77% to
88% (mean= 81%, SE = 3.60). The same proportion in winter ranged from 37% to
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50% (mean= 44%, SE = 3.60). A G-test confirmed that the distribution of dolphins in
relation to the BPMMS boundary was dependent on season, with significantly more
dolphins sighted outside the sanctuary in winter than in summer (G = 88.25, df = 1, p

< 0.001). The surveys were designed so that the amount of effort inside and outside
the BPMMS was independent of season.
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FIGURE 2.6: Variation in mean sighting rate (±SE) with distance offshore, stratified
by season. Sighting rate is number of dolphins per n.mi. survey effort (n = 3 years for
0- 15 n.mi., n = 2 years for 15- 20 n.mi.).
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FIGURE 2.7: Variation m sighting rate with distance offshore for three summer
surveys, stratified by year. Sighting rate is number of dolphins per n.mi. survey effort.
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FIGURE 2.8: Variation in sighting rate with distance offshore for three winter
surveys, stratified by year. Sighting rate is number of dolphins per n.mi. survey effort.
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2.3.5 Distribution in relation to depth
As would be expected since distance offshore and depth are highly correlated, there
was also a noticeable difference

Hector's dolphin distribution with respect to depth

between summer and winter (table 2.3, figure 2.9). In summer, dolphins were
concentrated in shallow water and showed a trend of decreasing occurrence with
increasing depth. The sighting rate was very high in the 0 - 20 m depth bin and the
pattern was consistent across all three years (figure 2.10). During the three summer
surveys only 7% of all dolphins were sighted beyond the 50 m isobath and the deepest
sighting was in approximately 80 m of water. In winter, sighting rate was more
uniform across the depth categories. The highest sighting rate was in the 20 - 50 m
bin and, unlike in the summer, there were many sightings in the 50 - 100 m bin.
Again, the rf'lative sighting rates in winter were generally consistent across all three
years (figure 2.11 ). During the three winter surveys, 44% of all dolphins were sighted
in water deeper than 50 m, with the deepest sighting in approximately 90 m of water.
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FIGURE 2.10: Variation in sighting rate with depth for three summer surveys,
stratified by year. Sighting rate is number of dolphins per n.mi. survey effort.
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FIGURE 2.11: Variation in sighting rate with depth for three winter surveys,
stratified by year. Sighting rate is number of dolphins per n.mi. survey effort.
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2.3.6 Environmental conditions
The majority of survey effort was completed in sea states of Beaufort two or three,
with green or blue coloured water (tables 2.5a,b and 2.6a,b). Sea state and water
clarity tended to increase with distance from shore. Sighting rates of Hector's
dolphins were slightly lower at higher sea states (figure 2.12) and markedly higher in
more turbid waters (figure 2.13).

TABLE 2.5a: Survey effort and sighting rate of Hector's dolphins stratified by sea
state in summer and winter 2004.
Sea state
(Beaufort)

Effort (n.mi.)

No. dolphin
groups

No.
groups/n.mi.
effort

No. dolphins

No.
dolphins/n.mi.
effort

2
3

0
160.13
173.76

0
36
6

0
0.22
0.03

0
76
27

0
0.47
0.16

Winter 2004
1
2
3

0
198.29
134.71

0
29
13

0
0.15
0.10

0
49
18

0
0.25
0.13

Summer2004
1

TABLE 2.5b: Survey effort and sighting rate of Hector's dolphins stratified by sea
state in summer and winter 2005.
Sea state
(Beaufort)

Effort (n.mi.)

No. dolphin
groups

No.
groups/n.mi.
effort

5.69
223.50
102.82

0
53
14

0
0.24
0.14

62.80
192.93
76.27

16
50
9

0.25
0.26
0.12

No. dolphins

No.
dolphins/n.mi.
effort

1

120
34

0
0.54
0.33

30
72
16

0.48
0.37
0.21

Summer2005
1

2
3
Winter 2005
1

2
3
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TABLE 2.6a: Survey effort and sighting rate of Hector's dolphins stratified by water
colour in summer and winter 2004.
Water colour

Effort (n.mi.)

No. dolphin
groups

No.
groups/n.mi.
effort

No. dolphins

No.
dolphins/n.mi.
effort

Summer2004
Blue
Green
Brown

215.40
113.55
5.05

2
36
4

0.01
0.32
0.79

3
86
14

0.01
0.76
2.77

Winter 2004
Blue
Green
Brown

181.16
149.27
2.57

0
25
17

0
0.17
6.62

0
43
24

0
0.29
9.34

TABLE 2.6b: Survey effort and sighting rate of Hector's dolphins stratified by water
colour in summer and winter 2005.
Water colour

Effort (n.mi.)

No. dolphin
groups

No.
groups/n.mi.
effort

No. dolphins

No.
dolphins/n.mi.
effort

Summer2005
Blue
Green
Brown

176.81
135.84
19.35

6
53
8

0.03
0.39
0.41

10
132
12

0.06
0.97
0.62

Winter 2005
Blue
Green
Brown

190.69
141.31
0

4
71
0

0.02
0.50
0

9
109
0

0.05
0.77
0
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FIGURE 2.12: Variation in mean sighting rate per year (±SE) with sea state,
stratified by season. Sighting rate is number of dolphins per n.mi. survey effort; (n = 2
years for sea states 2 and 3, n = 1 year for sea state 1 because there was no sighting
effort in sea state 1 in 2004).
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FIGURE 2.13: Variation in mean sighting rate per year (±SE) with water colour,
stratified by season. Sighting rate is number of dolphins per n.mi. survey effort; (n = 2
years for all except brown water in winter, where n = 1 because there was no sighting
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2.3.7 Mantel tests
The space variable was significantly correlated with all other independent variables
(table 2.7), indicating significant spatial structure within the survey data. Since water
depth and distance from the coast are fixed at given locations, the values of

rM

were,

as expected, very similar between seasons. There was more variation for water colour
and sea state, which vary temporally as well as spatially. All the independent variables
were significantly correlated with dcoast (table 2.7) showing that there was a high
degree of correlation among the habitat and environmental variables.
The results of the simple Mantel tests (table 2.8) suggested that dcoast, depth and
water colour all contribute to explaining Hector's dolphin distribution and that habitat
preferences vary seasonally. Dcoast and water colour were significantly correlated
with Hector's dolphin occurrence in all but one of the surveys and both showed a
stronger correlation in summer than winter. Depth was a significant explanatory
variable in two of the three summer surveys and in the pooled summer dataset, but in
none of the winter surveys. There was a low degree of spatial structure in the dolphin
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occurrence data in summer. Dolphin presence was significantly correlated with the
space variable in summer 2004 and was marginally non-significant in summer 2005
after correction for the False Discovery Rate. Sea state was never significantly
correlated with Hector's dolphin presence, suggesting that it did not affect sighting
rate over the range of sea states in which the surveys were completed.

TABLE 2.7: Mantel co-efficients (rM) and associatedp-values for simple Mantel tests
of habitat and environmental variables against space and dcoast. Tests of dcoast and
depth include pooled data from all three years of surveys. Tests of water colour and
sea state include pooled data from two years of surveys (2004, 2005). Significant
values (after FDR correction) are in bold.
Space

Dcoast

Dcoast

0.084, <0.001

NIA

Depth

0.248, <0.001

0.337, <0.001

Water colour

0.134, <0.001

0.252, <0.001

Sea state

0.041, <0.001

0.108, <0.001

Dcoast

0.086, <0.001

NIA

Depth

0.253, <0.001

0.339, <0.001

Water colour

0.100, <0.001

0.159, <0.001

Sea state

0.157, <0.001

0.032, 0.008

Summer

Winter
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TABLE 2.8: Mantel co-efficients (rM) and associated p-values for simple Mantel tests
of dolphin occurrence against habitat and environmental variables. Significant values
(after FDR correction) are in bold.
Dcoast

Depth

Space

Water colour

Sea state

2002

0.151, <0.001

0.014, 0.201

-0.062, 0.997

N/A

NIA

2004

0.166, <0.001

0.135, <0.001

0.055, 0.016

0.152, <0.001

-0.007,0.821

2005

0.170, <0.001

0.186, <0.001

0.040, 0.044

0.067, 0.005

-0.026, 0.804

Pooled

0.160, <0.001

0.102, <0.001

0.004, 0.365

0.108, <0.001

-0.018, 0.868

2002

0.054, 0.008

-0.017, 0.822

-0.018,0.799

N/A

N/A

2004

0.008, 0.361

-0.027, 0.943

0.016, 0.252

-0.001, 0.223

-0.031, 0.924

2005

0.051, 0.014

0.007, 0.332

-0.001, 0.505

0.113, <0.001

0.027, 0.187

Pooled

0.038, 0.003

-0.013, 0.909

-0.003, 0.585

0.039, <0.001

0.018, 0.244

Summer

Winter

TABLE 2.9: Mantel co-efficients (rM) and associated p-values for partial Mantel tests
of dolphin occurrence against dcoast, depth and water colour, controlling for space
and all other variables. Note that water colour and sea state are only included for 2004
and 2005. Significant values (after FDR correction) are in bold.
Dcoastldepth+space

Depthldcoast+

Water

(+water colour+sea

space( +water colour+sea

colourldcoast+depth +space

state)

state)

+sea state

2002

0.156, <0.001

-0.022, 0.930

N/A

2004

0.118, <0.001

0.082, <0.001

0.129, <0.001

2005

0.116, <0.001

0.135, <0.001

-0.018, 0.779

Pooled

0.110, <0.001

0.094, <0.001

0.059, 0.001

2002

0.063, 0.004

-0.032, 0.980

NIA

2004

0.024, 0.142

-0.039, 0.996

0.004, 0.184

2005

0.051, 0.009

-0.090, 0.998

0.137, <0.001

Pooled

0.034, 0.016

-0.039, 0.998

0.046, <0.001

Summer

Winter
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The partial Mantel tests (table 2.9) reveal the effects of dcoast, depth and water colour
on

dolphin

occurrence

while

controlling

for

spatial

autocorrelation

and

multicollinearity within the data. The same pattern is evident as for the simple Mantel
tests but the strength of the relationships are somewhat weaker. Dcoast had the
strongest and most consistent effect on dolphin presence, and again the effect was
more pronounced in summer than winter. Depth had a strong effect in summer only,
and water colour had a variable effect between years, which proved significant in both
summer and winter when the data were pooled.
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2.4 DISCUSSION

These surveys confirmed that Hector's dolphins have a coastal distribution strongly
influenced by depth and distance offshore. Their preference for relatively shallow
waters meant that dolphins were only seen far offshore in areas where the seabed
shelved very gradually. There was a clear difference in offshore distribution between
the summer and winter surveys. In summer, dolphin groups tended to be clumped in
shallow water very close to shore. In winter they spread out further from the coast into
deeper water and were seen right out to the limits of the survey area. The furthest
offshore sighting (18.16 n.mi.) was similar to the limit of distribution observed in a
six month satellite tagging study of three Hector's dolphins (Stone et al. 2005). The
50 m isobath appeared to be an important summer boundary, while in winter many
dolphins were seen in water deeper than 50 m. There was no evidence that sighting
rates were higher in summer than winter, so although there were seasonal differences
in distribution, similar numbers of dolphins were present in the study area. Relative
sighting rates across different distances offshore and depths were similar for the three
years of the surveys, strengthening the conclusions of the study. The findings are
consistent with results from studies by Dawson and Slooten (1988), Brager et al.
(2003) and Clement (2005), who concluded that Hector's dolphin distribution
changed seasonally, with a summer preference for nearshore, shallower waters. This
study, however, extended much further offshore, and was therefore the first to
quantify sighting rates and seasonal changes out to distances approaching the offshore
limits for the species.

The other members of the genus Cephalorhynchus have similar coastal distributions.
Heaviside's dolphins (C. heavisidii) have been found up to 45 n.mi. offshore in water
up to 180 m deep, but are most commonly seen in the inshore regions of their range
inside the 100 m isobath (Best and Abernethy 1994; Elwen et al. 2006). Most
sightings of Chilean dolphins (C. eutropia) are near shore and it is considered a
coastal species, although little scientific survey effort has taken place in offshore
waters (Goodall 1994a). Commerson's dolphins (C. commersonii) prefer inshore
waters with most sightings in waters less than 100 m deep and all within 200 m
(Goodall 1994b). There is also evidence that Commerson's dolphins show seasonal
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changes in distribution, similar to Hector's dolphins, with animals found in deeper
waters in autumn and winter (Goodall 1994b).

Although they were not intended to exhaustively investigate the habitat preferences of
Hector's dolphins, the results of the simple and partial Mantel tests were very
informative. Firstly, they showed that there was significant spatial structure within the
independent variables and inter-correlation between them. This justified the approach
of using partial Mantel tests for the analysis of species-habitat data as they control for
both autocorrelation and multicollinearity. Secondly, the tests showed that distance
from the coast, water depth and water colour all helped to explain dolphin
distribution, with distance from the coast having the strongest and most consistent
effect. Thirdly, the results confirmed that the habitat preferences of Hector's dolphins
at Banks Peninsula vary seasonally, with distance from the coast having a lesser effect
in winter, with a significant effect of depth only in summer. Again, these conclusions
are broadly consistent with the results of previous species-habitat models for Hector's
dolphins (Brager et al. 2003; Clement 2005).

Factors affecting Hector's dolphin distribution

Cetacean distributions are generally considered to be determined by the distribution of
their prey species (e.g., Whitehead and Carscadden 1985; Selzer and Payne 1988;
Heithaus and Dill 2002; Hastie et al. 2004). Input of nutrients from river systems and
high productivity in rocky reef communities make temperate coastal marine
environments among the most diverse and productive on Earth (Suchanek 1994;
Garrison 1999). Consequently, nearshore areas support a great abundance and
diversity of fish and invertebrates (Becket al. 2001; Francis et al. 2005). Fine-scale
studies of habitat selection revealed that Chilean dolphins preferred areas very close
to shore in proximity to fluvial outflows where prey abundance was assumed to be
high (Heinrich 2006; Ribeiro et al. 2007). Similarly, the preference of snubfin
(Orcaella heinsohni) and Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins (Sousa chinensis) for

shallow, inshore habitats near river-mouths and reefs has been attributed to these areas
having high concentrations of prey items (Karczmarksi et al. 2000; Parra et al. 2006).
The distribution of Hector's dolphins in relatively shallow, inshore habitats is unlikely
to represent a preference for these habitats per se, but is probably a reflection of their
prey being distributed close to the coast.
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As in this study, previous species-habitat models have found that Hector's dolphins
are most frequently found in turbid waters (Brager et al. 2003; Clement 2005). Water
colour was included as an independent variable in this analysis to account for its
effect on sighting rate (Pollock et al. 2006) and as a possible habitat preference
(Brager et al. 2003). The effect of turbidity on availability and perception biases is at
present unknown for Hector's dolphins. High turbidity is likely to reduce the
availability of dolphins during aerial surveys, while also possibly making them more
visible at the surface due to contrasting coloration. Turbid waters may be favoured,
perhaps as a result of increased foraging efficiency on visually oriented prey (Brager
et al. 2003) or via increased protection from visual predators (Norris and Dohl 1980a).
It seems more likely, however, that Hector's dolphins favour areas with high

productivity and hence abundant prey, which in inshore areas are often very turbid
(e.g., Levin et al. 1997; Maes et al. 2004; Francis et al. 2005).

Seasonal changes in animal distributions are often predictable, as resource availability
changes in a cyclical fashion as a result of meteorological variation throughout the
year (Boyce 1979). Because the distribution of cetaceans is often strongly influenced
by the distribution of their prey species, seasonal movements of prey can result in
predictable seasonal shifts in the distribution of their cetacean predators. Seasonal
movements of prey are known to influence the distribution of northern resident killer
whales (Orcinus orca) (Nichol and Shackleton 1996), and are believed be the most
basic factor controlling seasonal shifts in the distribution of Florida bottlenose
dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) (Wells et al. 1980) and minke whales (Balaenoptera
acutorostrata) at the Isle of Mull in Scotland (Macleod et al. 2004).

Brager et al. (2003) and Clement (2005) proposed that seasonal change in prey
distribution is the main factor driving the observed seasonal differences in Hector's
dolphin distribution. At present, data on the distribution of Hector's dolphin prey
species are not available in sufficient detail to test this hypothesis. However, Paul
(2000) gives three general conclusions about seasonal changes in fish distribution
around New Zealand: (a) in the spring, many mature fish migrate inshore to spawning
grounds, often in or near large bays and harbours, (b) in summer, juvenile and adult
fish seek optimal foraging grounds and often move into bays and harbours to exploit
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large crops of invertebrates, (c) cooling water temperatures in autumn prompt many
fish species to move offshore, resulting in a dispersed winter distribution with some
species seeking the slightly warmer water near the edge of the continental shelf. These
three points form a general pattern that is consistent with the observed changes in
distribution of Hector's dolphins. More specifically, several of the prey species of
Hector's dolphin, including red cod (Pseudophysis bacchus), flounders (Rhombosolea
sp.) and yellow eyed mullet (Aldrichettaforsteri, Slooten and Dawson 1994; Dawson
and Slooten 1996), are known to migrate into shallower nearshore waters in the
warmer summer months (Paul 2000). Most fisheries research in New Zealand is
directed at stock assessment of commercially important species, so the biology and
behaviour of most South Island inshore species is poorly known. Detailed studies of
seasonal movements of Hector's dolphin prey species will be required to test what
extent dolphin distribution is driven by the distribution of their food.
Clement (2005) also proposed that the seasonal movements of Hector's dolphins and
their prey species are linked to predictable seasonal changes in oceanographic
processes around Banks Peninsula. Geographically weighted regression models
suggested that the presence of local oceanographic fronts strongly influenced dolphin
distribution (Clement 2005). These frontal regions were common inshore in summer
and occurred offshore, outside the study area, in winter (Clement 2005).
An alternative or additional explanation for the nearshore distribution observed in
summer is that mature females seek shallower, more sheltered waters when giving
birth and nursing to reduce the energetic requirements on themselves and their calves
(Wilson et al. 1997). This is well documented in certain large whale species, e.g., grey
whales (Eschrichtius robustus) (Goerlitz et al. 2003), humpback whales (Megaptera
novaeangliae) (Ersts and Rosenbaum 2003) and southern right whales (Eubalaena
australis) (Elwen and Best 2004), and also in bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops sp.).

Wells et al. ( 1980) observed that female bottlenose dolphins were seen more
frequently in shallow waters, sheltered bays and river mouths when nursing calves;
Barco et al. ( 1999) found that inshore areas with lower wave energy were
preferentially used by female bottlenose dolphins with neonates and Mann et al.
(2000) found that reproductive success of Indian Ocean bottlenose dolphins was
dependent on water depth, with greater productivity in shallower waters. Hector's
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dolphin calves are likely to be vulnerable to harsh environmental conditions
immediately following birth and it has been suggested that calf mortality is
particularly high during periods of bad weather 1• However, the current stronghold of
the species is on the South Island west coast where there is very little in the way of
shelter. Hector's dolphins on the west coast may therefore require alternative
strategies for coping with harsh conditions when giving birth and nursing.
Group size

With a species such as Hector's dolphin which typically forms small pods, aerial
surveys are probably the most effective way to assess group size accurately. During
boat based surveys of Hector's dolphins, attraction to the survey vessel and clumping
of groups are very noticeable and have to be corrected for (e.g., Dawson et al. 2004).
With aerial surveys, there can be no attraction to the survey platform, consequently
inflation of group size does not occur. During these surveys, the group size was
typically small, with a modal group size of one in all but the summer 2004 surveys.
Mean group size was very consistent among winters but more variable among
summers, perhaps reflecting that large groups are very temporary. The small mean
group size in the summer of 2002 appears to be an outlier in light of the other data.
When data for all years were pooled, the mean and maximum group sizes were larger
in summer than winter. Observed differences in spatial distribution of dolphins
relative to each other, i.e., larger groups in summer and more clumped, may be partly
explained by sociality. Hubard et al. (2004) observed larger group sizes of bottlenose
dolphins in summer than winter in Mississippi Sound, USA, and suggested that the
difference may be due to social activity such as mating and formation of nursery
groups. Hector's dolphins generally give birth during summer and reproductive
females probably conceive at this time too (Slooten and Dawson 1994). Nursing
mothers may aggregate with other mother-calf pairs in order to increase vigilance
against predators (Norris and Dohl 1980a). Another possible explanation is that group
size is affected by prey availability. Heithaus and Dill (2002) found that bottlenose
dolphins (Tursiops aduncus) in Shark Bay, Australia, foraged in larger groups in prey
rich environments. In New Zealand coastal waters many fish populations are
concentrated inshore in summer (Paul 2000). The larger mean group size of Hector's
1

Department of Conservation Hector's dolphin stranding database, Wellington, New Zealand.
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dolphins in summer may therefore be a reflection of greater prey abundance.
Furthermore, if Hector's dolphin groups are more clustered inshore in summer in
response to the distribution of their prey, they may encounter other dolphin groups
more frequently and so would be more likely to form temporary large groups.

There was also an effect of distance offshore on group size, with larger groups tending
to be found closer to the coast. This finding is consistent with several ideas already
proposed. Firstly, large groups of mother and calf pairs, aggregated for increased
vigilance against predators (Norris and Dohl 1980a), may prefer shallower, more
sheltered waters to reduce energetic requirements (Wilson et al. 1997). Secondly, prey
species may be concentrated inshore in summer (Paul 2000) and dolphins, released
from intraspecific competition, may forage in larger groups (Heithaus and Dill 2002).
Conversely, in winter, when prey items are distributed singly or in small schools,
dolphins may spread out to reduce feeding competition (Connor 2000) or increase
foraging efficiency. Thirdly, larger temporary aggregations may form more frequently
in inshore habitats where groups tend to be more clustered and hence encounter other
groups more often. Alternatively, larger group sizes may be a reflection of the
perceived risk associated with the habitat. Heithaus and Dill (2002) proposed that
shallow habitats in Shark Bay are intrinsically riskier than deeper ones and attributed
larger group sizes of bottlenose dolphins to the need for increased vigilance against
predatory tiger sharks (Galeocerdo cuvier). Hector's dolphins certainly suffer
predation from a number of shark species (Cawthorn 1988; Slooten and Dawson
1994) but whether they are more vulnerable in shallow water close to the coast is not
known. This finding contrasts with that of Wells et al. (1980) who found that
bottlenose dolphins off the Florida coast tended to be found in larger groups in areas
of deeper water. They suggested that large group sizes might be a result of the
seasonal presence of predatory bull sharks (Carcharinas leucas) in these deeper
habitats. Further research is required to investigate specific causal links between shark
distribution and Hector's dolphin distribution.

2.4.1 Comments on survey design
Two potential sources of error were identified on the surveys. Firstly, while careful
training and use of experienced observers should act to minimise the effect, the high
travel speed of the aircraft (51 rnfs) means that a delay in recording the sighting
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causes an error in the sighting position. This delay should never have been greater
than two or three seconds, so the errors in sighting locations are unlikely to exceed
100- 150m, and hence would not change any of the conclusions reached. Secondly,
due to the complex nature of the coastline, high hills, and restrictions on low flying
over built-up areas, it was impractical to survey the two larger harbours on Banks
Peninsula; Akaroa Harbour and Lyttelton Harbour. Hector's dolphins are known to
aggregate in these harbours in summer but are present at much lower densities in
winter (Dawson 199la). The proportion of dolphins recorded within the first n.mi. of
the coast in the summer surveys is therefore likely to be an underestimate of the real
value. The difference in Hector's dolphin distribution between summer and winter is
therefore probably greater than that observed during these surveys.
Abundance estimates from aerial line transect surveys typically require corrections for
two forms of bias (e.g., Slooten et al. 2006a). Availability bias is the proportion of
time that animals are visible at or near the water surface and are available to be
counted, while perception bias is the probability of counting a visible animal on the
survey track. From helicopter based observations of diving behaviour, it has been
estimated that Hector's dolphins are available to be counted 46.3% of the time (CV =
4.2%) on the South Island west coast (Slooten et al. 2004) compared to 55.6% (CV =
6.0%) on the North Island west coast (Slooten et al. 2006a). My research relied on the
comparison of relative sighting rates of dolphins and so did not require estimates of
bias. That assumes the biases do not vary with distance offshore and depth and so
dolphins have the same chance of being sighted in all parts of the survey area. This
assumption may not be valid. For example, Pollock et al. (2006) showed that the
availability of dugongs (Dugong dugan) was heterogeneous over a range of depths,
sea states and turbidities. If dolphins perform longer dives in deep water in order to
forage on the seabed, it is feasible that they are less available to be counted as water
depth increases.

Where possible, biases were eliminated by strict adherence to acceptable sighting
conditions. However, in order to have complete confidence in relative sighting rates
throughout the study area, further tests of spatial and temporal variations in
availability are desirable. Regardless of these details, it is safe to conclude that
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Hector's dolphins are found outside the BPMMS in both summer and winter and that
there is a significant seasonal difference in distribution.

The Mantel tests showed that water colour was an important variable to include
because of its effects on habitat preference and/or sighting availability. Although the
definitions of the water colour categories were consistent within and between surveys,
they would not necessarily be repeatable by another team of observers. It would
therefore be useful to standardise the colour definitions in future surveys. This could
be achieved by the aerial survey team co-ordinating with a vessel-based researcher
taking turbidity readings at the sea surface, or using a standardised colour matching
chart in the aircraft.

Although the distribution of Hector's dolphins was generally consistent between
years, the results of the partial Mantel tests suggest that the winter 2004 distribution
was unusual, as this was the only season where dcoast did not have a significant effect
on dolphin occurrence. While the winter surveys in 2002 and 2005 were all completed
in June, poor weather in June 2004 meant that the entire survey could not be finished
and one third of the transect lines had to be surveyed in August. Around Banks
Peninsula, minimum annual sea surface temperatures occur in August (Greig et al.
1988), so it is possible that seasonal effects on marine life would be most pronounced
at this time of year. Further surveys would be required to investigate where the
extremes of the seasonal changes in Hector's dolphin distribution lie.

2.4.2 Implications for management
The results of the surveys raise serious concerns for the current state of management
of Hector's dolphins at Banks Peninsula. Although the majority of dolphins were
found within the BPMMS in summer, a significant portion (mean

= 19%

over the

three years) was sighted offshore of the 4 n.mi. boundary. In winter, Hector's dolphins
were more evenly dispersed and the majority (mean = 56%) was sighted outside the
BPMMS. The commercial gillnet fishery operates to the north and south of the
BPMMS and offshore of its boundaries throughout the year (Baird and Bradford
2000), and gillnetting vessels were frequently seen near the sanctuary boundaries.
Using data from the 199711998 observer programme and from fishing logbooks
submitted between 1995 and 2003, Secchi (2006) estimated gillnet effort in Statistical
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Fishing Areas 20 and 22 (the two areas encompassing Banks Peninsula). He
concluded that in all seasons the majority of gillnet effort was between 3 and 15 n.mi.
from the coast and that the distribution of effort moved offshore in autumn and winter,
as fishers shift from targeting rig (Mustelus lenticulatus) and elephant fish
(Callorhinchus milii) to school shark (Galeorhinus australis) and dogfish (Squalus
acanthias). Hector's dolphins are therefore vulnerable to bycatch year round, and

particularly in winter, there is a far greater spatial overlap with the fishery than was
previously assumed.

The results of the Mantel tests provided information on which habitat variables best
explain Hector's dolphin distribution at Banks Peninsula. Distance from the coast had
the strongest and most consistent effect on dolphin occurrence, and therefore would
be the most suitable criterion for decisions regarding where the offshore boundary of
the BPMMS should be located. This research shows that in order to fully protect the
Banks Peninsula Hector's dolphin population from commercial gillnetting, the
boundary of the BPMMS would have to be moved much further offshore. Dolphins
were seen at low densities right to the edge of the area surveyed. Therefore to be
confident of protecting as much of the population as possible, the boundary would
have to be placed at least 20 n.mi. offshore.

The results of the 2002 surveys have already been used in a population viability
analysis to determine whether the current gillnet restrictions need to be extended to
reduce Hector's dolphin bycatch on the east coast of the South Island to sustainable
levels (Slooten et al. 2006b ). Unsurprisingly, there was an increased risk of population
decline in light of the new offshore distribution evidence. The 2004 and 2005 surveys
have revealed that there is little inter-annual variation in dolphin distribution with
respect to distance offshore, strengthening the conclusions of the PVA based on the
2002 data alone. Hence there are now systematic and consistent distribution data
allowing informed decisions on the location of a more appropriate offshore boundary
of the BPMMS.
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CHAPTER3
OFFSHORE DISTRIBUTIO N OF HECTOR'S DOLPHIN ON THE
NORTHERN WEST COAST OF THE SOUTH ISLAND
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Of the total population estimate of 7270 (CV

= 16.2%) Hector's

dolphins, the west

coast of New Zealand's South Island supports 5388 individuals (CV = 20.6%; Slooten
et al. 2004), making the region the current stronghold for the species. Despite this, the
west coast population has received relatively little study compared to the east coast
population centred on Banks Peninsula. This is for three reasons. Firstly, the west
coast is a more challenging location to gather data, notably because large prevailing
swells make small boat work difficult. Secondly, conservation concerns have focussed
on the east coast where high levels of bycatch in gillnets caused large declines in
Hector's dolphin abundance in the 1970s and 1980s (Dawson and Slooten 1993;
Pichler and Baker 2000). Bycatch undoubtedly occurred on the west coast as well, but
remained unquantified. Lastly, it was not until aerial line-transect surveys in
2000/2001 that an accurate population estimate was obtained, identifying the west
coast population as by far the largest in New Zealand (Slooten et al. 2004).
Frequent catches of Hector's dolphins occur in commercial and recreational gillnets
set off the west coast of the South Island (Dawson and Slooten 2005), although there
have been no observer programmes to directly quantify the magnitude of the problem.
In the absence of site-specific bycatch data, Davies et al. (2008) estimated regional
levels of bycatch using regional abundance and commercial setnet effort data, and the
bycatch rate observed in Canterbury. They predicted that the current incidental catch
in commercial gillnets on the South Island's west coast is between 70 and 100
Hector's dolphins per year, approximately two thirds of the predicted national total
(Davies et al. 2008). Population models suggest that the west coast population has
declined over the past 40 years and will continue to decline in the future under current
management (Martien et al. 1999; Slooten 2007; Davies et al. 2008). With current
bycatch levels likely to be unsustainable there is a need for conservation management
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action on the west coast to arrest the decline of Hector's dolphins in their national
stronghold (Slooten 2007).

Perhaps the simplest and most robust management option is the location-based
approach, protecting certain places from some or all preventable harm (Crowder and
Norse 2005). Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) which prohibit potentially harmful
fishing practices have already been employed for Hector's dolphin management at
Banks Peninsula and off the North Island west coast, and are argued to be the most
appropriate tool to mitigate bycatch (e.g., Dawson and Slooten 2005). Key to the
success of MPAs is appropriate placement of their boundaries and hence a good
understanding of the target species' distribution is essential (Hooker et al. 1999; Hoyt
2005).

The alongshore distribution of Hector's dolphins around New Zealand is well known
and has been relatively well studied on the west coast of the South Island (e.g.,
Dawson and Slooten 1988; Brager and Schneider 1998; Dawson 2001). To date, the
only systematic data on offshore distribution on the west coast are from an aerial
abundance survey in the summer of 2000/2001 (Slooten et al. 2004). The majority of
survey effort was between the coast and 4 n.mi. offshore, with transect lines spaced 2
or 4 n.mi. apart. Additional transect lines between 4 and 10 n.mi. offshore were
spaced approximately 30 n.mi. apart. No sightings of Hector's dolphins were made
beyond 4 n.mi. from the coast (Slooten et al. 2004). In contrast, at Banks Peninsula
Hector's dolphins are known to occur out to 19 n.mi. offshore and to display
significant seasonal differences in distribution (Dawson and Slooten 1988; Brown et
al. 1992; this thesis, Chapter 2). A possible reason for the dichotomy is the difference
in bathymetry between the two sites. On the west coast, the seabed shelves relatively
steeply while around Banks Peninsula it shelves more gradually so that relatively
shallow water (< 100 m depth) occurs as far as 25 n.mi. offshore.
This chapter seeks to address the gap in our knowledge of Hector's dolphin
distribution by describing the offshore distribution on the northern west coast of the
South Island. By repeating surveys in summer and winter, seasonal changes in
distribution are investigated. As in Chapter 2, Mantel tests were used to examine the
relationship between dolphin occurrence and physical variables (depth and distance
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offshore) while accounting for variability in sighting conditions (sea state and water
colour) and spatial autocorrelation. The contrasting bathymetry between Banks
Peninsula and the west coast means that similar surveys conducted in both locations
allow comparisons to help reveal whether Hector's dolphin distribution is more
limited by depth or distance from the coast.

The main aims of this chapter are two-fold. Firstly, to provide a recommendation for a
suitable offshore boundary for MPAs designed for management of Hector's dolphin
on the west coast. The second aim is to use the distribution data from locations with
contrasting bathymetry to determine generally applicable limits of Hector's dolphin
distribution.

The surveys were carried out under a contract with the DoC Buller Area office.
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3.2METHODS

3.2.1 Survey design
Survey design principles followed those used on previous Hector's dolphin linetransect surveys (e.g., see Dawson et al. 2004; Slooten et al. 2004) and are identical to
the principles described in Chapter 2 (section 2.2.1). The aim was to create a set of
transects that provided equal coverage alongshore and offshore out to 15 n.rni., yet
also contained a random element in the placement of lines. The coast between
Kohaihai Bluff, just north of Kararnea, and Ross was first divided into five sections of
relatively straight coastline and a straight baseline was drawn along the coast. Within
these sections, transects were placed at 45° to the baseline. The coastal start point of
one transect within each section was chosen randomly, with the remainder of the
transect lines spaced evenly at 2 n.rni. intervals. This resulted in 70 transect lines
extending out to 15 n.rni. from the coast. Placing the transect lines in this manner
ensured that a significant portion of the survey effort was beyond the 100 rn isobath
and that a wider range of water depths would be surveyed than during the Banks
Peninsula study. The entire set of transect lines is shown in figure 3.1. Due to the
orientation of the lines and the predicted absence of glare problems it was not deemed
necessary to plot an alternate set of transect lines.

3.2.2 Survey effort
Surveys were carried out in summer and winter of 2003. The summer surveys were
completed between 24 February and 2 March, 2003 and the winter surveys between 1
and 15 July, 2003. These times of year were chosen on the basis of advice from
University of Otago researchers working on nearshore distribution of Hector's
dolphins in the area. Hector's dolphin density was highest

late summer (February -

March) and lowest in mid winter (July) (D. Clement and E. Secchi, pers. cornrn.).

3.2.3 Survey platform and protocol
The survey platform and protocol were the same as those used on the Banks Peninsula
surveys described in Chapter 2 (section 2.2.3). On the west coast surveys, transect
lines were navigated using a Garmin GPS 11 + Global Positioning System. The same
four observers completed the summer and winter surveys.
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FIGURE 3.1: Coastline and isobaths on the northern west coast of the South Island

showing layout of transect lines for aerial surveys. Sections are numbered 1- 5.

3.2.4 Sighting conditions

Sighting conditions can have a large effect on the proportion of animals sighted
during wildlife surveys (Buckland et al. 2001), especially during aerial surveys for
small cetaceans (e.g., Hammond et al. 2002). The strict limits placed on sighting
conditions were the same as in the Banks Peninsula surveys described in section 2.2.4.
(i.e., all survey effort was completed in good visibility, with sea states of Beaufort 3

or less and swell heights of 2 m or less). In order to optimise sighting conditions, the
choices of which transect lines to survey, and in which direction, were made in the air
according to the sea conditions and glare at that time. In this way, no glare was
experienced ahead or abeam of the aircraft while on survey effort. Survey effort was
discontinued if bubble-window observers were not confident they could see all
dolphin groups close to the track line.

As in the 2004 and 2005 surveys at Banks Peninsula, the survey leader kept detailed
notes on sighting conditions. Conditions before the start of each line were recorded
via the palmtop computer, and changes subsequent to that while on effort were noted
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via dictaphone. Sighting conditions recorded included Beaufort sea state (0, 1, 2 or 3),
and water colour (categorised as brown, green or blue).

3.2.5 Training
To familiarise the pilot and observers with survey protocol, two training flights were
conducted before each set of surveys. No data from these flights were included in the
analyses. Actual survey flights were only attempted once all observers and the pilot
were confident with the protocol, and at least 25 training sightings had been made.

3.2.6 Data analysis
A detailed account of analysis methods is given in Chapter 2; here I will give only
those details that differ. The water depths in which sightings occurred were
determined by plotting sightings onto digitised nautical charts (NZ 71, Land
Information New Zealand 2002a; NZ 72, Land Information New Zealand 2002b)
using program MacGPS Pro v.4.0.5. Due to the clustered nature of Hector's dolphin
sightings, encounter rates were not normally distributed. The non-parametric Mann
Whitney U test was therefore used to compare encounter rates between seasons.
To test for seasonal variation in dolphin distribution with respect to distance offshore,
dolphin sightings, stratified by season, were categorised into 1 n.rni. distance bins up
to the outer limit of their distribution. The data were organised into a 2 x 6
contingency table and a log-likelihood ratio (G) test was used to test whether the
offshore distribution of dolphins was independent of season.

A similar test was performed to investigate seasonal variation in dolphin distribution
with respect to depth. Although distance offshore and depth are likely to be highly
correlated, separate tests were performed in case habitat preferences resulted in an
effect of either variable on dolphin distribution. Two depth categories (0 - 30 rn, 30 50 rn) were chosen on the basis of the isobaths on the local nautical charts (NZ 71 and
NZ 72) and the range of depths over which dolphins were sighted. Dolphin sightings
were stratified by season and organised into a 2 x 2 contingency table before a G test
was performed.

All statistics were considered significant at a= 0.05.
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3.2.6.1 Mantel tests
Habitat preferences of Hector's dolphins on the west coast and the effect of
environmental variables were examined using Mantel tests and partial Mantel tests.
As explained in Chapter 2, Mantel tests allow species-habitat relationships to be
investigated while accounting for autocorrelation within variables and correlation
between variables. Again, the habitat variables included in the analysis were distance
to the coast (dcoast) and depth. In order to control for possible spatial autocorrelation
in the dataset, a third physical variable, space (i.e., distance between sampling
locations) was included. The environmental variables included were sea state and
water colour. This was not an attempt to fully explain Hector's dolphin habitat
preferences, and so there are many variables which could affect distribution which are
not included in the analysis. The aim was to separate the effects of distance offshore
and depth while accounting for the possible confounding effects of sighting
conditions, to provide advice on suitable placement of the offshore boundary of
protected areas on the South Island west coast.

The protocol for the Mantel tests was described in section 2.2.6.1. so is not repeated
here. The only substantial difference is that in contrast to the Banks Peninsula dataset,
there was only one year of surveys on the west coast so inter-annual variability could
not be examined.

3.2.6.2 Comparison of Banks Peninsula and west coast surveys
Similar, equal coverage survey designs, and contrasting bathymetry between the two
survey sites facilitated investigation of whether Hector's dolphin distribution is
limited by distance offshore or depth. This was also formally tested by logistic
regression models (McCullagh and Neider 1990) including pooled survey data from
Banks Peninsula and the west coast. The Banks Peninsula dataset is described in
Chapter 2. To ensure consistency between survey areas, the data from the additional
Banks Peninsula offshore transects between 15 and 20 n.mi. were omitted. Logistic
regression was chosen as it avoids the assumption violations associated with a zeroskewed dataset (e.g., Fletcher et al. 2005). In logistic regression, the parameters of the
model are estimated by maximum likelihood, a technique similar to least squares in
that it finds a set of parameters that optimises a goodness-of-fit criterion. The
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deviance of the model is the difference between the maximised value of the negative
log-likelihood function and a similar value for a model that fits the data perfectly. In
the model outputs, null deviance describes the deviance of a model that contains only
the intercept and is the case when the probability of occurrence in each cell is a fixed
estimated value (Dalgaard 2002). Residual deviance is the deviance calculated after
fitting the model including the factor(s) to be tested (Dalgaard 2002). The difference
between the null and residual deviance is the reduction due to fitting the model.
Therefore, for a number of models constructed from the same dataset, the minimum
value of residual deviance is associated with the best fitting model.
Depth and distance offshore are usually correlated. To explore which has greatest
impact on the dolphins' distribution, while avoiding the correlation problem (Zar
1999; Gregr 2004), I used separate logistic regression models for each of these two
factors. Since both models are single factor (hence require no correction for having
different complexity), evaluation of the residual deviance indicates which model fits
best, and therefore whether depth or distance offshore has most explanatory value.
Logistic regression models were constructed in program R v.2.3.0 (R Development
Core Team 2006). To facilitate these regressions, survey tracks were divided into one
n.mi. segments (as for the Mantel tests) and each segment was assigned a value for
dolphin occurrence (0 for absence, 1 for presence), depth and dcoast (as in sections
2.2.6.1 and 3.2.6.1). As discussed in Chapter 2, dividing the survey track into
segments increases the risk of autocorrelation, thus violating the assumption of
independence and increasing the risk of type one errors (Lennon 2000; Gregr 2004).
In this situation, the aim was simply to compare the contribution of two factors in
describing Hector's dolphin distribution, rather than to test their overall significance,
and therefore the method was deemed appropriate.
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3.3RESULTS

3.3.1 Survey effort
A complete set of surveys comprised 70 transect lines. Due to a recorder error, one
transect line was omitted on the summer surveys. The total length of all transect lines
surveyed was 1882 n.mi.; 935 n.mi. on the summer surveys and 947 n.mi. on the
winter surveys (table 3.1). As intended, survey effort provided approximately equal
coverage with respect to distance offshore (table 3.2). The division of survey effort
with respect to depth is displayed in table 3.3.

TABLE 3.1: Summary of sampling effort.
Survey

No. of transect lines

No. of survey flights

Summer 2003
Winter 2003

69

12

70

14

Sampling effort
(n.mi.)

935
947

3.3.2 Hector's dolphin sightings
After removing duplicate (24%) or data deficient sightings (e.g., angle or time missed,
2%), 132 sightings of Hector's dolphin groups were made in total; 72 on the summer
survey and 60 on the winter survey. In summer, dolphin sightings were strongly
clustered inshore, particularly around Hector, Punakaiki and Ross (figure 3.2). In
winter, dolphin sightings were again concentrated inshore, but were more evenly
dispersed alongshore (figure 3.3).

Because dolphin groups were typically clustered, encounter rates per transect line
were highly variable. Mean encounter rates did not differ significantly between
summer and winter (Mann Whitney U test adjusted for tied ranks; Z
0.400).

= -0.842, p =
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TABLE 3.2: Survey effort and sighting rate of Hector's dolphins stratified by
distance offshore in summer and winter 2003.
Distance
offshore
(n.mi.)
Summer 2003:
0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15
Winter 2003:
0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15

Effort (n.mi.)

No. dolphin
groups

No.
groups/n.mi.
effort

No. dolphins

No.
dolphins/n.mi.
effort

57.46
63.97
65.16
66.06
65.84
62.66
65.64
61.13
64.21
60.85
62.09
59.62
59.65
58.71
61.31

29
18
14
4
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.50
0.28
0.21
0.06
0.09
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

81
35
43
18
12
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1.41
0.55
0.66
0.27
0.18
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

56.84
66.7
67.49
68.02
68.1
63.1
65.41
61.81
65.74
60.50
63.21
60.57
61.50
58.54
59.64

18
15
14
8
4
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.32
0.22
0.21
0.12
0.06
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

50
30
28
17
8
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.88
0.45
0.41
0.25
0.12
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1
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TABLE 3.3: Survey effort and sighting rate of Hector's dolphins stratified by depth
in summer and winter 2003. Depth bins chosen according to charted isobaths on
charts NZ 71 and NZ 72 (Land Information New Zealand 2002a, 2002b).
Depth (m)

Effort (n.mi.)

No. dolphin
groups

No.
groups/n.mi.
effort

No. dolphins

No.
dolphins/n.mi.
effort

Summer 2003:
0-30
30-50
50-100
100-200
200-300
300-400

191.67
140.50
236.49
358.08
4.21
3.41

62
9
1
0
0
0

0.32
0.06
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

170
19
2
0
0
0

0.89
0.14
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00

Winter 2003 :
0-30
30-50
50-100
100-200
200-300
300-400

194.26
140.69
245.2 1
359.38
4.23
3.4

56
4
0
0
0
0

0.29
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

128
7
0
0
0
0

0.66
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

,..,._

N

+
I!
0

20 n.mi.

FIGD:RE 3.2: Transect lines and Hector's dolphin sightings off the northern west
coast in summer 2003. Dashed lines are actual survey tracks (GPS fixes every 10 s).
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Karamea

0

20 n.mi.

FIGURE 3.3: Transect lines and Hector's dolphin sightings off the northern west

coast in winter 2003. Dashed lines are actual survey tracks (GPS fixes every 10 s).

3.3.3 Group size

Group sizes were typically small but quite variable (mean = 2.4 7, SE = 0.16), ranging
from 1 to 12. Although mean group size was slightly larger in summer (but not
significantly; Mann Whitney U test adjusted for tied ranks; Z = 0.977, p = 0.329),
modal and maximum group sizes were larger in winter (table 3.4).

To investigate whether group size varied with distance offshore, Hector's dolphin
sightings were grouped into 1 n.mi. distance bins out to 5 n.rni. from the coast.
Because there were only two sightings between five and six n.mi., this bin was not
included in the analysis. The mean group size in each distance bin was then regressed
against the midpoint of each bin. Sightings from the summer and winter surveys were
pooled for the analysis. There was no evidence that group size varied with distance
offshore (r2 = 0.05, F= 0.16, df= 1, 3,p = 0.71) (figure 3.4).
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TABLE 3.4: Summary of Hector's dolphin sightings and group size characteristics.
Survey

No. of dolphin groups
sighted

summer 2003
winter 2003

Mean group size

Min./max./modal group
size
1110/1
1112/2

(SE)
2.65 (0.22)
2.25 (0.22)

72

60

4

(!)

N

3

I

·u;
c.

e2

:I

c

01

1:

!

I

I

gJ

E

i

0
0

2

3

4

distance offshore (n.mi.)

FIGURE 3.4: Variation in group size with distance offshore. Each data point is the
mean group size (±SE) (10 < n <47) in 5 equal distance offshore categories.
3.3.4 Distribution in relation to distance offshore
Hector's dolphin sightings showed a similar trend of decreasing occurrence with
distance offshore in both summer and winter (table 3.2, figure 3.5). Sighting rate
decreased from a maximum in the first nautical mile from the coast to zero at 6 n.mi.
from the coast and beyond. In summer, 42% of all dolphins were seen within the first
nautical mile offshore and 99% were seen within the first five nautical miles. In
winter, these figures were 37% and 99% respectively. The maximum recorded
distance from the coast was 5.29 n.mi. in summer and 5.24 n.mi. in winter. There was
no evidence that dolphin distribution

relation to distance offshore differed

significantly between summer and winter (2x6 G-test of independence with distance
bins as in table 3.2; G = 2.15, df = 5, p > 0.05).
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FIGURE 3.5: Variation in sighting rate with distance offshore, stratified by season.
Sighting rate is number of dolphins per n.mi. survey effort.

3.3.5 Distribution in relation to depth
Since distance offshore and depth are likely to be highly correlated it was not
surprising that a trend of decreasing occurrence of Hector's dolphin sightings with
increasing depth was also observed (figure 3.6). The majority of sightings were in
water less than 30 m deep and no sightings were in water deeper than 60 m, despite
39% of survey effort being beyond the 100 m isobath. Relative distributions in
relation to water depth were very similar in summer and winter. In summer, 89% of
all dolphins were seen in water depths of 30 m or less, and 99% in 50 m or less. In
winter, these figures were 95% and 100% respectively. There was no evidence that
dolphin distribution in relation to depth was significantly influenced by season (2x2
G-test of independence with depth bins as in table 3.3; G = 2.65, df = 1, p > 0.05).
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FIGURE 3.6: Variation in sighting rate with depth, stratified by season. Sighting rate
is number of dolphins per n.mi. survey effort.

3.3.6 Environmen~al conditions
The majority of survey effort was completed in Beaufort sea state 2 with green
coloured water (table 3.5, table 3.6). Sea state and water clarity tended to increase
with distance from shore. Sighting rate was slightly lower at higher sea states (figure
3.7) and higher in more turbid waters (figure 3.8), although note that survey effort was
comparatively low over both brown and blue coloured water.
TABLE 3.5: Survey effort and sighting rate of Hector's dolphins stratified by sea
state in summer and winter.
Sea state (Beaufort)

Effort (n.mi.)

No. dolphins

No. dolphins/n.mi.
effort

2
3

0
322
405
208

N/A
110
75
6

NIA
0.342
0.185
0.029

Winter
0
1
2
3

30
157
524
236

7
40
77

0.233
0.254
0.147
0.047

Summer
0
1

11
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TABLE 3.6: Survey effort and sighting rate of Hector's dolphins stratified by water
colour in summer and winter.
Water colour

Effort (u.mi.)

No. dolphius

No. dolphius/u.mi.
effort

Summer
Brown
Green
Blue

26
816
93

11
174
6

0.423
0.213
0.065

Wiuter
Brown
Green
Blue

29
526
392

7
112
16

0.241
0.212
0.041

0.4

.!

0.3

~

~------~--~-~-------,

. os~mmerj
I~~~~~er __~

g' 0.2

·.;:::

.c

Ol

·c;; 0.1

0

2

3

sea state

FIGURE 3.7: Variation in sighting rate with sea state, stratified by season. Sighting
rate is number of dolphins per n.mi. survey effort.
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FIGURE 3.8: Variation in sighting rate with water colour, stratified by season.
Sighting rate is number of dolphins per n.mi. survey effort.
3.3.7 Mantel tests
The space variable was significantly correlated with all other independent variables in
both seasons, except sea state during the winter surveys (table 3.7). This is indicative
of a high degree of spatial structure and therefore autocorrelation within the
explanatory variables. In other words, survey segments that were close to each other
were more likely to have similar physical and environmental characteristics than those
which were far apart. As noted in section 2.3.7, the seasonal difference in spatial
structure was less for the fixed physical variables (dcoast and depth) than for the
environmental variables (sea-state and water colour) which could also vary
temporally. All the independent variables were significantly correlated with dcoast
(table 3.7), indicating multicollinearity among them. Water depth, sea state and water
clarity all tended to increase with increasing distance from the coast.
The results of the simple Mantel tests (table 3.8) suggested that distance from shore
and depth are important in explaining Hector's dolphin distribution on the west coast.
Both had a significant correlation with dolphin occurrence in summer and winter,
although in both cases the Mantel statistic was slightly larger for the summer surveys.
There was no significant correlation between dolphin occurrence and water colour or
sea state in any of the surveys, implying that neither of these factors had a detectable
effect on sighting rate and that turbidity did not represent a significant habitat
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preference. There was no correlation between dolphin occurrence and the space
variable, suggesting that there was no significant spatial structure at the scale tested.

TABLE 3.7: Mantel co-efficients (rM) and associated p-values for simple Mantel tests
of habitat and environmental variables against space and dcoast. Significant values
(after FDR correction) are in bold.
Space

Dcoast

Dcoast

0.038, <0.001

N/A

Depth

0.084, <0.001

0.679, <0.001

Sea state

0.057' <0.001

0.042, <0.001

Water colour

0.098, <0.001

0.027, 0.023

Dcoast

0.037, <0.001

N/A

Depth

0.070, <0.001

0.676, <0.001

Sea state

-0.013, 0.907

0.106, <0.001

Water colour

0.042, <0.001

0.113, 0.008

Summer

Wiuter

TABLE 3.8: Mantel co-efficients (rM) and associated p-values for simple Mantel tests
of dolphin occurrence against habitat and environmental variables. Significant values
(after FDR correction) are in bold.
Dcoast

Depth

Space

Water colour

Sea state

Summer

0.101, <0.001

0.053, 0.011

0.007, 0.327

-0.012, 0.648

0.013, 0.200

Winter

0.070, <0.001

0.044, 0.023

-0.014, 0.839

-0.021, 0.996

0.034, 0.053

The partial Mantel tests (table 3.9) revealed the effects of depth and dcoast on dolphin
occurrence while controlling for autocorrelation and multicollinearity. There was still
a significant effect of distance from shore, which again was stronger in summer than
winter, but there was no longer a significant effect of depth. This suggests that the
effect of depth in the simple Mantel tests is not a habitat preference but occurs as a
result of the correlation between the depth and dcoast variables.
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TABLE 3.9: Mantel co-efficients (rM) and associated p-values for partial Mantel tests
of dolphin occurrence against dcoast and depth, controlling for space and all other
variables. Significant values (after FDR correction) are in bold.
Dcoastldepth+space +water

Depthldcoast+ space+water

colour+sea state

colour+sea state

Summer

0.087, <0.001

-0.019, 0.839

Winter

0.055, 0.001

-0.005, 0.533

3.3.8 Comparison of Banks Peninsula and west coast surveys
There was a marked contrast between the offshore limits of Hector's dolphin sightings
on the west coast and at Banks Peninsula. The furthest offshore sighting was 18.16
n.mi. from the coast at Banks Peninsula and 5.29 n.mi. from shore on the west coast.
The greatest water depth in which sightings were made was 90 m at Banks Peninsula
and 60 m on the west coast. Although sightings were made further offshore and in
deeper water at Banks Peninsula the most consistent factor limiting distribution
appears to be water depth. This conclusion is reinforced by the results of the logistic
regression models including survey data from both locations. Residual deviance was
minimised in the model including depth as a factor, suggesting that depth explains
dolphin occurrence better than distance offshore (table 3.10).

TABLE 3.10: Results of single factor logistic regression models including Banks
Peninsula and west coast aerial survey data.
Factor

Null deviance

Residual deviance

dcoast

2001.3

1764.0

depth

2001.3

1709.7

The data can be illustrated graphically by plotting sighting probabilities against dcoast
and depth (figure 3.9). The plots show that dolphin occurrence decreased rapidly with
both increasing depth and distance offshore, but that while low densities of dolphins
were seen out to 15 n.mi. from shore (figure 3.9a), none were seen in water deeper
than 90 m (figure 3.9b).
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FIGURE 3.9: Plots of sighting probability against (a) distance offshore and (b) depth,
for Banks Peninsula and west coast aerial survey data. Sighting probability is number
of segments with dolphins present/total number of segments in each 1 n.mi. bin for
dcoast or 10 m bin for depth.
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3.4 DISCUSSION

The surveys revealed that Hector's dolphins have a close inshore distribution on the
northern west coast of the South Island. It is clear that the surveys extended well
beyond the limits of dolphin distribution both in terms of distance offshore and water
depth. No sightings were made beyond 6 n.mi. from the coast or in water deeper than
60 m, despite extensive survey effort. There was no evidence for any seasonal change
in offshore distribution. The maximum distance of sightings from the coast was very
similar in summer and winter, as was the proportional decrease in sighting rate with
increasing distance offshore. As expected, there was a similar decrease in sighting rate
with increasing depth. These surveys were the first to quantify robustly the offshore
distribution of Hector's dolphin distribution on the northern west coast.
The simple Mantel tests revealed significant spatial structure within the independent
variables and collinearity among them. The partial Mantel tests showed that, after
controlling for spatial autocorrelation and multicollinearity, only distance offshore
had a significant effect on dolphin occurrence. This result is similar to the findings
from Banks Peninsula, where distance from shore had the strongest and most
consistent effect on Hector's dolphin distribution. As discussed in Chapter 2 it is
likely that the distribution of dolphins is strongly influenced by the distribution of
their prey species. Temperate coastal seas are highly productive and support a great
diversity and abundance of fish and invertebrates (Suchanek 1994; Mann 2000; Beck
et al. 2001). The influence of coastal processes such as input of nutrients from river
systems and productivity in macroalgal communities typically diminishes with
increasing distance offshore (Mann and Lazier

1996~

Mann 2000), with resultant

changes in species assemblages across a number of environmental gradients (e.g.,
Bianchi 1991; Bianchi 1992; Jacob et al. 1998). Furthermore, inshore habitats play a
central role as nursery grounds for many continental shelf species (Becket al. 2001;
Able 2005; Nicolas et al. 2007). Hector's dolphins are thought to be generalist
feeders, typically taking small fish and squid (Slooten and Dawson 1994). It seems
reasonable therefore that the abundance of their preferred prey items might decrease
with increasing distance from shore and that this pattern would be reflected by the
distribution of dolphins.
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In contrast to the Banks Peninsula surveys (Chapter 2) and the findings of Brager et
al. (2003), the Mantel tests showed no evidence that Hector's dolphins on the west
coast have a preference for turbid waters. This conclusion could be compromised if
dolphins are less available to be counted in muddier water. For example, Pollock et al.
(2006) found that turbidity, sea state and water depth all influenced the probability
that physical models of dugongs were available to be counted. Dolphin distribution in
relation to turbidity would be best studied by boat based surveys, as sighting ability
should be less dependent on water clarity and turbidity can be measured directly.

3.4.1 Comparison of west coast and Banks Peninsula
The findings of these surveys are broadly consistent with the abundance surveys on
the west coast in the summer of 2000/2001 (Dawson 2001; Slooten et al. 2004) in
which high densities of dolphins were sighted within 4 n.mi. of the coast, but no
sightings were made beyond 4 n.mi .. They are in contrast however to the findings of
similar aerial surveys around Banks Peninsula between 2002 and 2005 where Hector's
dolphins were sighted out to 19 n.mi. offshore (Chapter 2). Because water depth and
distance offshore were correlated, from each location alone it is unclear which is the
most important factor limiting Hector's dolphin distribution. However, because the
bathymetry in the two locations is quite different, in combination the two sets of
surveys enabled these effects to be separated. Around Banks Peninsula the seafloor
shelves very gradually and the 100 m isobath is well beyond 15 n.mi. offshore. In
contrast, on the west coast the seabed shelves much more steeply and the 100 m
isobath is always within 12 n.mi. of the coastline in the study area and sometimes
much closer. The consistent factor in Hector's dolphin distribution between the two
locations was that no sightings were made beyond the 90 m isobath, despite this
boundary being at very variable distances from the coast.

The conclusion that Hector's dolphin distribution is limited by depth might seem to
contradict the results of the Mantel tests. In each location, distance from the coast had
the strongest and most consistent effect on dolphin occurrence. However, it is possible
to rationalise that a species' distribution could be limited by one factor, but best
described by another in any given location. For example, many taxa have a specific
range of thermal tolerance which limits their distribution (e.g., Brett 1956; Cossins
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and Bowler 1987), but within that range their distribution is determined by other
factors, such as prey availability (Witt et al. 2007).

Hector's dolphins may be restricted to relatively shallow waters because of their small
size. Body mass is positively correlated with maximum dive depth and duration in
odontocetes (Schreer and Kovacs 1997; Noren and Williams 2000). Hector's dolphin
is among the smallest of all odontocetes 1 (Reeves et al. 2002). They feed
opportunistically on a variety of prey and are known to take several benthic species
(Slooten and Dawson 1994). Their distribution is therefore likely to be limited in part
by their ability to reach the seabed to forage during their typically short dives (1 - 1.5
minutes; Slooten and Dawson 1994), which explains their absence from deep water
habitats such as Fiordland and Cook Strait (Slooten and Dawson 1994). Other
members of the genus are also found in relatively shallow water. Although
Heaviside's dolphins have been sighted in water up to 180 m deep, they are most
commonly seen in the inshore regions of their range inside the 100 m isobath (Best
and Abernethy 1994). Commerson's dolphin is typically sighted in waters less than
100m deep and always within 200m (Goodalll994b).

No seasonal change in distribution of Hector's dolphins with respect to depth or
distance offshore was detected on the northern west coast. This is in sharp contrast to
findings from Banks Peninsula where dolphins were found further offshore and in
deeper water in winter (Chapter 2). There are two plausible explanations for the
observed differences between the two locations. Firstly, as mentioned above, the
bathymetry on the west coast is quite different to that around Banks Peninsula, with
the seabed shelving much more steeply. This would present far less relatively shallow
habitat for dolphins to spread out into before reaching their physiological diving
limits. Secondly, the seasonal changes in prey distribution, which are the likely cause
of the difference in dolphin distribution (Brager et al. 2003; Clement 2005), might be
less pronounced on this part of the west coast. One reason for this could be the higher
water temperatures and smaller annual temperature range on the northern west coast
compared to Banks Peninsula (Greig et al. 1988; Brager et al. 2003). The smaller
variation in water temperature over the year might also explain why mean group size
1

Only vaquita (Phocoena sinus), franciscana (Pontoporia blainvillei) and tuxuci (Sotaliafluviatilis)
have lesser body masses.
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did not differ between seasons on the west coast as it did at Banks Peninsula (Chapter
2).

3.4.2 Comments on survey design
The conclusions of this study are based on data from one year. Without annual
replication it is not possible to comment on how typical this year was. In 2003, New
Zealand was experiencing the end of a period of El Nifio conditions, which typically
result in colder ocean temperatures in winter (Wratt et al. 2007). If Hector's dolphin
distribution is affected by water temperature, El Nifio would be likely to exacerbate
any seasonal differences. No differences were detected, however, and there is no
reason to suspect that the year we surveyed provided an unrepresentative picture of
dolphin distribution. Furthermore, during the three year series of surveys at Banks
Peninsula, there was remarkably little inter-annual variation in dolphin distribution.
As discussed in section 2.4.1 the travel speed of the aircraft could result in slight
errors in fixing positions of dolphin groups and spatial variation in availability bias
could compromise comparison of sighting rates. Thorough training of observers and
strict adherence to acceptable sighting conditions should have minimised the effects
of these errors.

3.4.3 Implications for management
The principal purpose of these surveys was to provide data for advice on placement of
offshore boundaries of management areas designed for Hector's dolphin conservation
on the northern west coast of the South Island. The analyses revealed that dolphin
distribution is best explained by distance offshore, with all sightings made within 5.29
n.mi. of the coast. For reasons of practicality and to adopt a (slightly) precautionary
approach, a line 6 n.mi. from the coast would seem an appropriate offshore boundary
for protected areas on the South Island west coast. Since no seasonal variation in
offshore distribution was detected, this boundary should remain valid year round.
Similarly designed aerial surveys at Banks Peninsula and on the South Island west
coast provide clear evidence that the offshore distribution of Hector's dolphins varies
with location. At Banks Peninsula, dolphins were sighted almost to the limits of the
study area (20 n.mi. offshore) whereas on the west coast none were seen beyond 6
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n.mi. offshore. This difference emphasises that ecological data specific to local
populations are required for management. It is not necessarily valid to assume that all
populations behave in a similar fashion. However, by analysing the two datasets
together it was possible to draw conclusions about a common factor which limits
Hector's dolphin distribution. Despite very contrasting bathymetry, no sightings were
made in water deeper than 90 m at either study area. Throughout its range Hector's
dolphin distribution therefore appears to be limited by water depth, even though
distance from the coast might best describe offshore distribution in any one location.
Given this conclusion, for areas where dolphin distribution surveys have not been
completed it would seem most sensible to decide the offshore boundaries of protected
areas according to local bathymetry. A precautionary approach would be to include all
habitat inside the 100 m isobath. This would not only provide the best solution for
dolphin conservation, but could potentially also minimise the area closed to fisheries.
For example, a line drawn to enclose the 100 m depth contour around Banks
Peninsula would lie approximately 25 n.mi. offshore, while the same result would be
achieved by a 7 n.mi. boundary on the Kaikoura coast.
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CHAPTER4
PHOTO-IDEN TIFICATION OF HECTOR'S DOLPHINS AT
BANKS PENINSULA
4.1 INTRODUCTIO N

Photo-identification (hereafter photo-ID) of naturally marked cetaceans is now an
established and widely used method, providing insights into their ecology and
behaviour (for a review see Hammond et al. 1990). Photo-ID is a very flexible and
largely non-invasive tool which can be used to obtain information on group structure,
site fidelity, movement patterns, population size, reproductive biology and life span
(Wi.irsig and Jefferson 1990). Most photo-ID studies of small cetaceans rely on nicks
in the dorsal fin that provide long-lasting, individually unique markings (Wi.irsig and
Jefferson 1990). Dorsal fin shape, body coloration and prominent scars may also be
both distinctive and persistent and hence useful for identification (Wi.irsig and
Jefferson 1990; Lockyer and Morris 1990). Recent advances in digital camera
technology have enhanced the efficiency of photo-ID. Markowitz et al. (2003)
compared slide film and digital photography and found that digitally acquired images
resulted in a higher proportion of good quality records of distinctively marked
individual dusky dolphins (Lagenorhynchus obscurus).

Hector's dolphin has been the subject of numerous photo-ID studies which to date
have yielded information on abundance (Bejder and Dawson 2001; Gormley et al.
2005), associations (Slooten et al. 1993; Brager 1999), calving interval (Slooten and
Dawson 1994), site fidelity and alongshore range (Brager et al. 2002) and survival
rates (Slooten et al. 1992; Cameron et al. 1999; Dufresne 2004).

There has been a long term photo-ID study of Hector's dolphins at Banks Peninsula
by the University of Otago Marine Mammal Research Group since 1985. S. Dawson
and E. Slooten founded the project and have contributed to photo-ID fieldwork
throughout the project's duration. S. Brager contributed to the study between 1994
and 1997 (Brager 1998), as did S. Dufresne between 2000 and 2002 (Dufresne 2004).
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Photo-ID surveys were carried out by the author from November 2002 until March
2006. Since May 2006, photo-ID effort has been continued by T. Webster. Additional
photo-ID effort has been carried out at Banks Peninsula by S. Smith, G. Stone and A.
Yoshinaga (e.g., see Brager et al. 2002) but their data are not included in any analyses
in this thesis. Over the 22 year course of the project there has been photo-ID survey
effort by the University of Otago Marine Mammal Research Group

all but two

years; 1998 and 1999.

This portion of my study continued a high level of photo-ID effort at Banks Peninsula,
in order to refine estimates of the alongshore home range of Hector's dolphin and
further investigate movements and residency of identifiable individuals. These
analyses are described in Chapter 5. The current chapter describes the photo-ID
methods, the ID catalogue and summarises field effort and sighting data. The sighting
data were also used to investigate seasonal differences in encounter rates and group
sizes of Hector's dolphins around Banks Peninsula.

4.2METHODS

4.2.1 Survey platform and effort
Photo-ID surveys for Hector's dolphin were carried out year round at Banks Peninsula
between November 2002 and March 2006 following the standardised protocol
described by Slooten et al. (1992), Brager (1998) and Dufresne (2004). The survey
platform was a 5.8 m aluminium power boat, R/V Grampus, driven by a 100 hp 4stroke outboard motor (figure 4.1). A second survey team aboard R/V Cetos
conducted photo-ID surveys for between one and five weeks during each summer
season between 2002 and 2006. R/V Cetos is a 6.6 m rigid-hulled inflatable, also
driven by a 100 hp 4-stroke outboard motor (figure 4.2). The vast majority of surveys
were conducted within 1 km of the coastline between Sumner Head and Birdlings
Flat. Low levels of survey effort extended as far north as Motunau, as far south as the
Rakaia River and offshore to 10 km from the coast (figure 4.3). All surveys were
carried out in sea states.::; Beaufort 3 (i.e., wind speeds.::; 10 knots) with swell heights
less than 2m and in good visibility. Decisions on where to survey were largely based
on weather and sea state to try and find suitable sighting conditions. If a number of
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options existed, surveys were preferred in areas where recent levels of effort had been
lowest.

FIGURE 4.1: R/V Grampus

FIGURE 4.2: RIV Cetos
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FIGURE 4.3: Map of the study area showing limits of the area surveyed.

Surveys were typically alongshore approximately 400 m from the coast (figure 4.4); a
distance chosen to maximise encounter rate with Hector's dolphins (Dawson and
Slooten 1988). On any given day surveys were conducted in one direction only along
the coast. Occasionally, if weather and sea conditions were favourable, return surveys
were completed between 1 and 5 n.mi. offshore. The exception to this survey route
was Akaroa Harbour, where a standardised zigzag course was followed (Dawson
1991; figure 4.5). Courses were steered with reference to known landmarks, and with
the aid of a GPS (Garmin 126). Surveys were carried out at speeds of 10- 14 knots.
Details of survey effort were recorded via a palmtop computer (Hewlett Packard
200LX) running custom written software and interfaced to the GPS (figure 4.6). The
computer logged a time and position from the GPS every two minutes and created a
"tracking" file which was downloaded to a PC at the end of each day.
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FIGURE 4.4: A typical day's survey effort along the coast between Akaroa Harbour
and Le Bons Bay. Dots are GPS fixes every 2 minutes.
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FIGURE 4.5: A typical survey of Akaroa Harbour. Dots are GPS fixes every 2
minutes. The solid line is the zigzag route (note the deviations from the route when
dolphins were encountered).
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FIGURE 4.6: Centre console of RJV Grampus, showing depth sounder, GPS and
palmtop computer in splash-proof housing.

4.2.2 Survey protocol
While on survey effort, at least two observers were constantly looking for dolphins.
Search effort was divided so that at least one observer concentrated on the trackline
and the left side of the survey vessel and another concentrated on the trackline and the
right side. When a group of Hector's dolphins was sighted, the course of the survey
vessel was adjusted to approach the group and the vessel was slowed to idle speed.
Each member of the dolphin group was examined to assess whether it had any
markings suitable for photo-ID and, if such marks were present, the dolphin was
photographed. Ideally, photographs were taken of both sides of the dolphin at close
range(< 10m). All photographs were taken using Nikon DlH or D2H digital SLR
cameras with Nikkor f 2.8 80-200 mm autofocus zoom lenses, at shutter speeds of
1/1000 s or faster. When all suitable marks in a group had been photographed, the
vessel was steered carefully away and the original course was resumed. When a
dolphin group did not actively approach the boat, the group was approached a
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maximum of three times before the encounter was terminated. This rule was followed
in an attempt to minimise disturbance to dolphins which were avoiding interaction
with the boat. When a dolphin group was sighted but could not be relocated, the
encounter was terminated after 5-l 0 minutes of searching.

Details of each encounter were recorded on the palmtop computer. The start time and
GPS position of each encounter were recorded via a single keystroke when the
dolphin group was first approached. Likewise the end time and position were recorded
when the encounter was terminated. Other details recorded for each encounter
included group size, number of calves present, water depth (noted from a
Humminbird Wide 2000 echo sounder; figure 4.6), sighting conditions, group
behaviour, notable individual behaviours, presence of any identifiable individuals and
any other information that was considered of relevance. The palmtop computer
generated an "encounter" file which was downloaded to a PC at the end of each day.
A group was defined as a number of dolphins within approximately five body lengths
of each other, closely associating and engaged in similar activities (Gowans et al.
2001; Constantine et al. 2004 ). Calves were identified by their small body size,
presence of foetal fold marks and consistent close association with a large adult,
presumed to be their mother (Smolker et al. 1992; Slooten and Dawson 1994; Grellier
et al. 2003).

The survey protocol described above has remained virtually the same throughout the
22 year duration of the Hector's dolphin photo-ID project at Banks Peninsula. The
minor changes have largely been due to the adoption of new technologies as they have
become available and affordable. For example, survey effort and location of sightings
have been logged with the aid of GPS since 1990, and slide film photography was
replaced by digital photography in 2001.

4.2.3 Hector's dolphin photo-ID catalogue
Protocols for the initiation and maintenance of the Banks Peninsula Hector's dolphin
catalogue are well established and have been previously described by Slooten et al.
(1992), Brager (1998) and Dufresne (2004).
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In order to facilitate storage and matching of images the catalogue is divided into
sections containing individuals with similar marks (table 4.1). Examples of different
mark types are shown in figure 4.7. Each individual is given a unique alphanumeric
code according to the mark type and similarity to other individuals in that section.
Each individual is also assigned a category between one and three according to how
obvious its mark is and how likely it is to be noted in the field. Slooten et al. (1992)
defined the three categories. Category 1 individuals have such obvious marks that
they are unlikely to be missed in the field, and have an excellent chance of being
identified from photographs of each encounter (figure 4.8a). Category 2 individuals
also have obvious identifying marks, and are unlikely to be misidentified from good
photographs. However, they are more likely to go unnoticed in the field or to be
difficult to identify from photographs taken at less than ideal angles (figure 4.8b).
Category 3 individuals have more subtle marks which are useful for distinguishing
animals while observing behaviour or group interactions, but may be easily missed in
the field and/or are difficult to positively identify from photographs (figure 4.8c ).

TABLE 4.1: Different types of mark in the Hector's dolphin photo-ID catalogue and
their abbreviations.
Type of mark

Abbreviation

Body blotch (tattoo)

BBT

Body blotch (white)

BBW

Body deformity

BD

Body scar

BS

Fin shape

F

Fin hole

FH

Fin nick (large)

FL
FS
FSL

Fin nick (small)
Fin nick (slice)
Fin nick (square)
Fin nick (several)

FSQ
FSV

Fin nick (several- W)

FSVW
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c
FIGURE 4.7: Examples of three different types of mark; a) fin nick (FSVW), b)
white body coloration (BBW), c) body scar (BS).
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a

b

c
FIGURE 4.8: Examples of the three categories of mark; a) category 1, b) category 2,
c) category 3.
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Prior to 2001, the catalogue existed in "hard copy" form, i.e., slides were printed and
stored in loose-leaf binders for reference. With the adoption of digital photography in
2001 the logical progression was to store images digitally. The majority of the
catalogue was therefore digitised by copying the original slides with a Nikon DIOO
digital camera, extension tubes and a Nikkor f 2.8 macro lens connected to a slide
copier. In the few instances that the original transparencies had been damaged or lost,
a digital scan of the print was taken. The digitisation process was carried out by the
author, T. Webster, S. Dawson and E. Slooten and was completed in 2005.

4.2.4 Matching images to the photo-ID catalogue
Each new image was first examined to check if it met pre-determined quality criteria.
Images were rejected if they were not in sharp focus and correctly exposed.
Additionally, the dolphin needed to be close enough and in the correct orientation
(usually perpendicular to the view of the photographer) to show the mark of interest.
Meeting these quality criteria is necessary to ensure that all obviously marked
individuals have approximately the same probability of being identified and therefore
there is no bias in capture probability (Stevick et al. 2001). This is especially
important for mark-recapture analyses.

Images of sufficient quality were then compared to the existing photo-ID catalogue. If
the dolphin already existed in the catalogue, its identity was noted and the details of
its encounter were recorded in a sighting spreadsheet listing all previous encounters. If
the new image was superior to the existing catalogue image, or added new
information (e.g., a previously un-photographed side or an additional mark), the
image was added to the catalogue. If the individual did not already exist in the
catalogue it was assigned an alphanumeric name according to its mark type and
entered into the catalogue and spreadsheet as a new individual. All matching was
done by eye, in consultation with another experienced researcher (T. Webster,
University of Otago).

4.2.5 Data analysis
Seasonal sighting rates of Hector's dolphins and mean seasonal group sizes were
compared by one-way ANOVAs, with post hoc pairwise comparisons using Tukey-
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Kramer HSD tests. Seasons were defined as follows: spring= Sept.- Nov.; summer=
Dec.- Feb.; autumn= Mar.- May; winter= June- Aug. To ensure consistency in
definition of a group of dolphins, only data from R/V Grampus were included in
group size analyses. The survey team aboard R/V Cetos only undertook surveys in
summer and so differences in definitions could bias seasonal comparisons. Groups
observed following fishing boats (n = 78) were excluded from analyses of group size.
Large groups (up to 50 individuals) often form behind fishing trawlers apparently
seeking to exploit fish disturbed by the action of the trawl (Slooten and Dawson
1994). These groups are probably better described as aggregations because individuals
are attracted to the same place by a non-social factor, and do not benefit more than if
they were alone (Connor 2000; Acevedo-Gutierrez 2002). Furthermore, if fishing
activity varied temporally and spatially, inclusion of such aggregations could bias
seasonal comparisons of group size.

All statistical tests were carried out m program JMP IN v.5.1 usmg a nominal
significance level of 0.05.

4.3 RESULTS

4.3.1 Survey effort
Between November 2002 and March 2006, 255 days of photo-ID survey effort were
completed aboard R/V Grampus at Banks Peninsula, resulting in 4,670 n.mi. (8,654
km) of trackline surveyed. During this time, the second survey team aboard RN Cetos
completed 61 days of photo-ID, resulting in 1,260 n.mi. (2,335 km) of effort. The
majority of survey effort was conducted in the summer (December - February; figure
4.9) when sea conditions were more often favourable and Hector's dolphins had a
close inshore distribution (see Chapter 2).

The spatial distribution of survey effort was summarised by dividing the coastline into
sections approximately 6 km in length (figure 4.10) and counting the number of times
that photo-ID survey effort was carried out in each section. Despite attempts to visit
the more remote sections as often as possible, the distribution of effort was biased
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towards Akaroa Harbour and the southern side of Banks Peninsula where access was
easiest and sea conditions were more often favourable (figure 4.11).
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FIGURE 4.11: Spatial distribution of photo-ID survey effort, November 2002 -

March 2006.

4.3.2 Hector's dolphin encounters

A total of 2,686 sightings of Hector's dolphin groups were made while on survey
effort, representing 16,772 sightings of individual dolphins. Sighting rate of dolphins
was highest in summer, lowest in winter and intermediate in spring and autumn
(figure 4.12, table 4.2). A one-way ANOVA showed that sighting rate varied
significantly with season (F3, 11

= 13.54, p = 0.0005). Post hoc pairwise comparisons
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usmg Tukey-Kramer HSD tests indicated that sighting rate in summer was
significantly higher than in all other seasons. Mean group size also varied
significantly with season (one-way ANOVA; F 3,11 = 12.48, p = 0.0007). Mean group
sizes were largest in summer, intermediate in spring and autumn and smallest in
winter (figure 4.13, table 4.3). Pairwise comparisons revealed that mean group size in
summer was larger than in spring and winter, and that mean group size in autumn was
larger than in winter.
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TABLE 4.2: Seasonal variation in sighting rate over 4 years. Sighting rate is number
of dolphins sighted per km of survey effort per season. Means not connected by the
same lower case letter are significantly different (Tukey-Kramer HSD tests, p < 0.05).
Year 1 = spring 2002 - winter 2003, year 2 = spring 2003 - winter 2004, year 3 =
spring 2004- winter 2005, year 4 =spring 2005- autumn 2006.
season

year
2

3

4

mean

SE

spring

0.48

1.02

1.27

1.60

1.09 b

0.24

summer

1.44

2.04

2.07

2.03

1.90a

0.15

autumn

0.92

1.06

1.19

0.61

0.95 b

0.12

winter

0.20

0.34

0.49

n/a

0.34 b

0.08
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TABLE 4.3: Variation in mean group size per season over 4 years. Means not
connected by the same lower case letter are significantly different (Tukey-Kramer
HSD tests, p < 0.05). Years as in table 4.2.
season

year
2

3

4

overall mean

SE

spring

3.10

4.01

4.16

4.50

3.94 b,c

0.30

summer

4.95

5.14

6.29

4.73

5.28a

0.35

autumn

4.80

4.04

4.53

4.05

4.36a,b

0.19

winter

3.08

2.38

2.92

n/a

2.79c

0.21

4.3.3 Sightings of individually recognisable Hector's dolphins
Between November 2002 and March 2006, approximately 75% of the individually
recognisable dolphins observed in the field were successfully photographed to a
quality level that met the pre-determined criteria for the photo-ID catalogue. This
resulted in the addition of 1,141 encounters to the sighting spreadsheet (mean= 285
per year), representing 457 different animals. Of these 457 animals, 69 had marks
classified as category 1, 194 as category 2 and 194 as category 3. The majority of
marks were nicks in the dorsal fin (figure 4.14 ). Three hundred and eighteen
individuals were new additions to the Banks Peninsula Hector's dolphin catalogue.
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Dolphins were sighted between one and 20 times (mean= 2.51, SE = 0.12, mode= 1),
with the majority (80%) being sighted on between one and three occasions.
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4.4 DISCUSSION

A high level of photo-ID survey effort was maintained throughout the study period,
with a mean of 285 photo-IDs obtained per year. In comparison, prior to 2003 and
excluding the two years in which there was no survey effort, the mean number of
photo-IDs obtained was 116 per year. The broad objective of this part of the study,

i.e., to maintain the long running photo-ID project of Hector's dolphins at Banks
Peninsula, was therefore achieved. The large number of new additions to the
catalogue was reflected by the high level of effort, particularly in the northern part of
the study area.

Previous small boat surveys (Dawson and Slooten 1988; Clement 2005) and aerial
surveys (this thesis, Chapter 2) at Banks Peninsula have shown that although dolphins
are most frequently seen close inshore in summer and early autumn, there is a net
redistribution offshore in winter. The observed seasonal variation in sighting rates of
dolphins during this study is almost certainly due to these seasonal distribution
changes. The aerial surveys detailed in Chapter 2 provided a snapshot of dolphin
distribution with respect to distance offshore in mid-summer and mid-winter. Sighting
rate data from this study suggest that the autumn and spring distributions of dolphins
are intermediate between these two extremes, in agreement with Clement (2005). The
distribution change therefore appears to be a gradual redistribution rather than a
sudden migration. As discussed previously (section 2.4) it is likely that the seasonal
changes in dolphin distribution are in response to changes in the distribution of their
prey. Although the distributions of Hector's dolphin prey species are not well
understood, Paul (2000) suggests that many of New Zealand's coastal fish species are
found closest inshore in summer, furthest offshore in winter and intermediate between
the two in spring and autumn. Hector's dolphin distribution at Banks Peninsula
appears to reflect this continuum in seasonal prey movements.

The observed seasonal variation in group size also concurs with the results of the
aerial surveys (this thesis, Chapter 2) and the small boat surveys of Clement (2005).
The possible causes for larger groups in summer include sociality, predation and prey
availability as discussed in section 2.4. It is notable that the group sizes recorded from
the small boat surveys were markedly higher than those recorded from the aerial
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surveys. The grand means of group sizes from the small boat surveys were 5.29 in
summer and 2.67 in winter. For the aerial surveys these figures were 2.13 and 1.60
respectively. There are two potential explanations for these differences. First, during
boat surveys for Hector's dolphins there is a clear effect of attraction to the survey
vessel (e.g., Dawson et al. 2004) which may cause multiple small separate groups of
dolphins to join together into one larger group. In these instances, the group is
probably better described as an aggregation because individuals are attracted to the
same place by a non-social factor, i.e., the survey vessel (Connor 2000; AcevedoGutierrez 2002). The number of dolphins present would then be an overestimate of
the size of a group that would be formed for purely social reasons. Second, the rapid
speed of the aircraft allows a relatively short time to assess group size. If all members
of the group do not surface synchronously or near-synchronously then the count may
be an underestimate of true group size, particularly where water turbidity is high.
Nonetheless, the majority of the time, individuals within a group do surface nearsynchronously (pers. obs.) and so it is believed that the assessments of group size
from the aerial surveys are likely more accurate.

Of the individually recognisable dolphins, resighting rates were very low. Most
individuals were seen only once and only 9% were seen more than six times. Given
that the level of survey effort was high, Hector's dolphins are relatively easy to spot in
the field and the majority of recognisable individuals were successfully photographed,
it seems likely that the low resighting rates are because animals frequently enter and
leave the surveyed area. However, Brager et al. (2003) concluded that Banks
Peninsula Hector's dolphins displayed a high degree of site fidelity and a very limited
alongshore range. The majority of movement into and out of the surveyed area is
therefore probably across the offshore boundary rather than alongshore. This is not
surprising, especially since the surveyed area is effectively a narrow coastal strip, and
although dolphin density is highest in this strip, at any one time the majority of the
population is outside this area. The aerial surveys detailed in Chapter 2 showed that in
summer, on average, 70% of dolphins were sighted beyond 1 n.mi. from the coast,
while in winter this figure was 91%. Assuming that all dolphins behave the same in
terms of inshore/offshore movements, an average dolphin would therefore be outside
the 1 n.mi. coastal strip for between 70% and 91% of the time, depending on the
season, and hence would be very unlikely to be encountered by a photo-ID survey on
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any given occasion. Alternatively, if the population is somehow stratified with respect
to distance offshore, it could explain why some animals are seen repeatedly (for
example up to 20 times during the course of this study) if they have a predominantly
inshore distribution centred on an area with high survey effort, while those that have a
more offshore distribution are only encountered rarely. These conclusions are
supported by the findings of a study which attached satellite tags to three Hector's
dolphins at Banks Peninsula (Stone et al. 2005). Two of the three dolphins were
captured and released within 1 n.mi. of the coast and the third within 2 n.mi. Visual
inspection of plots of the satellite derived locations suggests that all three dolphins
spent the majority of their time outside the 1 n.mi. coastal strip during the time that
the tags were active (March - September 2004 ), but within the alongshore range of
the study area.

The resighting rate of individual Hector's dolphins would be reduced if the marks
used for their identification are not permanent. This issue has not been addressed
specifically in Hector's dolphins, although there are individuals in the Banks
Peninsula catalogue whose marks have remained unchanged for more than 20 years.
Wlirsig and Jefferson (1990) suggest that marks in the dorsal fins of small cetaceans
probably last for life. An additional issue is the rate at which dolphins acquire new
marks which obscure the original identifying feature. This would effectively terminate
the sighting history of one individual in the catalogue coupled with the apparent
addition of a new individual, thereby reducing the apparent resighting rate. This
problem is not likely to be particularly prevalent in studies of Hector's dolphin as the
proportion of marked animals is low (10.4% at Banks Peninsula; Gormley et al. 2005)
and a specific set of circumstances is required for a new mark to render an existing
marked individual as unrecognisable.

The University of Otago Marine Mammal Research Group has now been conducting
photo-ID surveys of Hector's dolphin at Banks Peninsula for more than 22 years.
Over this time the project has yielded many insights into the ecology of Hector's
dolphin which have in turn proved vital for the management of the species. Such long
term projects are rare in the field of cetacean research so it is now as important as ever
to continue to focus on this well studied yet endangered population.
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CHAPTERS
ALONGSHOR E HOME RANGE, RESIDENCE AND SITE
FIDELITY OF HECTOR'S DOLPHINS AT BANKS PENINSULA 1
5.1 INTRODUCTION
Home range is a fundamental concept in ecology. It is best described as "that area

traversed by the individual in its normal activities of food gathering, mating and
caring for young" (Burt 1943, p.351) and is therefore a measure of the area required
by an animal to meet its needs for life. Knowledge about home ranges is essential for
understanding the resources necessary to a species, identifying critical habitats and
guiding decisions regarding management of threatened populations (Ingram and
Rogan 2002; Seminoff et al. 2002; Chamberlain et al. 2003; Flores and Bazzalo
2004). Thus, home range study should be an important component of any endangered
species' recovery effort (Seminoff et al. 2002).

In order to make comparisons within and between species, there is a need for sound
statistical methods for studying home range (Worton 1987). The simplest method for
describing home range is the minimum distance (for univariate data) or area (for
bivariate data) between the most outlying points of an animal's distribution. For
bivariate data the most commonly used estimator is the Minimum Convex Polygon
(MCP) (Jenrich and Turner 1969). These methods are easy to evaluate by hand, but by
virtue of their simplicity have several undesirable properties: they give no measure of
space usage, they are highly correlated with the number of observations used
(especially for small sample sizes) and they can include areas of habitat which are
never visited or are impossible to visit (Worton 1987). A more realistic way of
describing home range is to use observed locations of an individual animal over time
to estimate its utilisation distribution. The utilisation distribution is a probability
density function, i.e, a probabilistic model of home range that describes the relative
amount of time that an animal spends in any particular place (Jenrich and Turner
1969; Van Winkle 1975; Seaman and Powell 1996). Using this model, home range
1
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size can be defined as the minimum area in which an animal has some specified
probability of being located (Worton 1995).

Density estimation

To generalise beyond observed locations it is necessary to estimate where the animal
was in the times between observations (Seaman and Powell 1996). Construction of an
estimate of a probability density function from observed data is called "density
estimation" (Silverman 1986). There are two approaches to density estimation. In
parametric density estimation it is assumed that the data are drawn from one of a
known family of parametric distributions, for example the normal distribution, and the
density at any point can be estimated by substituting values for the parameters into the
formula for the assumed distribution. In reality, biological data seldom conform to
these assumptions and so parametric methods are unlikely to be appropriate
(Silverman 1986). In non-parametric density estimation the data are allowed to "speak
for themselves" in determining the density estimate (Silverman 1986).
The most commonly employed method in non-parametric density estimation is the
kernel estimator (see reviews in Silverman 1986; Worton 1987, 1989, 1995; Seaman
and Powell1996). Kernel methods are widely used in both univariate and multivariate
probability density estimation (Worton 1987). They are popular and well suited for
estimating animal horne ranges as they make no assumptions about the form of the
utilisation distribution, their theoretical properties are well understood and the
resulting density estimates are always positive (Worton 1987, 1989; Seaman and
Powell 1996).

The theory behind kernel density estimators is well described by Silverman (1986).
Consider a sample of n real observations in one dimension X 1, X 2 ,

•••.. ,

Xn whose

underlying density is to be estimated. The kernel function K is typically a symmetric
probability density function, e.g., the normal density, and satisfies the condition:

[ K(x)dx

=1

(1)
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The kernel density estimator is defined by:

f(x)=-1nh IK(x-X;)
h

(2)

i=l

A

where:

f (x) is the estimated density at x,
h

is the smoothing parameter or bandwidth.

Thus, the kernel density estimator can be considered as the sum of the kernels placed
at each observation. The kernel function K determines the shape of the kernel and the
bandwidth h determines the width. Where there is a higher concentration of
observations the kernel estimator has a higher density than where there are few
observations. Because each kernel is a density, the resulting estimate is a true
probability density function itself. The effect of varying the bandwidth can be seen in
figure 5.1. At smaller bandwidths, the detail in the data is more apparent, while at
larger bandwidths the density estimate is more smoothed.
Two types of kernel density estimates exist: fixed and adaptive (Silverman 1986;
Worton 1989). The fixed kernel method applies the same value of h over the whole
range of the data. An alternative approach is the adaptive kernel method, which varies
the smoothing parameter so that areas with a low concentration of points have higher
h values and are thus more smoothed. This method was once believed to be an

improvement on the fixed kernel method, particularly in the tails of the distribution,
where there are normally fewer data points (Silverman 1986; Worton 1989).
However, subsequent research using bivariate kernels in terrestrial wildlife studies
have favoured use of fixed kernels, because adaptive kernels tend to be less
predictable towards the edges of the estimate, which is often an area of importance to
biologists (Worton 1995; Seaman and Powell 1996; Seaman et al. 1999).
There are several different types of kernel which can be employed in density
estimation. In reality there is little difference in their performance (Silverman 1986)
and the most commonly used is the normal or Gaussian kernel (Worton 1987). The
choice of bandwidth, however, is of crucial importance. If the purpose of density
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estimation is to explore the data in order to suggest possible models and hypotheses
then it is probably sufficient to choose the bandwidth subjectively (Silverman 1986).
However, in many situations, such as when scientists need to make reference to a
standard method or need to compare the results from several datasets, a standardised
choice of bandwidth is essential (Silverman 1986).
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FIGURE 5.1: Effect of varying bandwidth (h) on univariate fixed kernel density
estimates. Observations from which the estimates are derived are plotted on the xaXIS.

Numerous methods for standardised selection of bandwidth have been employed in
home _range studies. A simple and widely used method is the optimum value of h for
some standard distribution, such as the normal distribution. An estimate of the
optimum bandwidth, also called the reference bandwidth h

ref,

for sample size n is:
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(3)

is the standard deviation of the sample (Worton 1989, 1995).

Bowman (1985) showed that in one dimensional, or univariate, density estimation an
approximation to the optimum or reference bandwidth often performed better than
more sophisticated methods of bandwidth selection, though caution should be
exercised if the utilisation distribution is suspected to be multi-modal. Vokoun (2003)
used the reference bandwidth for univariate estimation of the linear home ranges of
stream fish and Gubbins (2002) used it in bivariate estimation of the home ranges of
bottlenose dolphins.

A more sophisticated method of standardised bandwidth selection is least-squares
cross-validation (LSCV). LSCV examines various bandwidths and selects the one that
gives the minimum score for the estimated difference between the unknown true
density estimate and the kernel density estimate (Seaman and Powell 1996).
Simulations have shown that choice of bandwidth using LSCV results in the most
accurate estimates of home range for two dimensional, or bivariate, datasets (Worton
1989; Seaman and Powell 1996; Seaman et al. 1999). LSCV is probably now the most
widely employed method for bandwidth selection with bivariate data and has been
used extensively in studies of home ranges of cetaceans (e.g., Heide-Jorgensen et al.
2002; Corkeron and Martin 2004; Hobbs et al. 2005).

Horne and Garton (2006) highlight the drawbacks of using LSCV, namely high
variability, a tendency to undersmooth, and multiple local minima in the LSCV
function. They recommend the use of likelihood cross-validation (LCV) for choosing
the bandwidth in kernel density estimates of animal home range. LCV employs a
maximum likelihood approach to select the value of h which minimises the estimated
error between the kernel density estimate and the true density. Horne and Garton
(2006) found that likelihood cross-validation performed better than LSCV, especially
at small sample sizes, although the problem of multiple local minima remains.
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Clearly, uncertainty remams concerning choice of bandwidth in kernel density
estimates of animal home range. Although smoothing by LSCV has been the most
popular method employed, Blundell et al. (2001) suggested that it does not result in
the most accurate estimates in all situations. They noted that many conclusions
concerning bandwidth performance were based on simulated datasets that did not
necessarily reflect the distributions of real animals (e.g., Worton 1995; Seaman and
Powell 1996). Blundell et al. (2001) created simulated home ranges of coastal river
otters (Lontra canadensis) from actual movement data and compared kernel methods
for estimating home range. Coastal river otters spend the majority of their time at or
near the land-sea interface and thus, like many other species, have home ranges that
conform to a relatively linear pattern. They found that LSCV produced highly variable
estimates of h, often resulting in excessive fragmentation and underestimation of
home ranges. Blundell et al. (2001) thus recommended the use of fixed kernels with
smoothing by the reference bandwidth for estimating linear home ranges.

Another key consideration in the accuracy of home range estimates is the number of
observations or relocations per individual. Generally more data points result in better
estimates, but kernel density estimates can vary widely for the same animal according
to how many data points are included (e.g., Seaman et al. 1999; Vokoun 2003). At
small sample sizes, greater accuracy is obtained with univariate estimates than with
bivariate estimates because of the reduced data requirements (Vokoun 2003).
Following simulations, Vokoun (2003) recommended 30 relocations per individual
for univariate datasets and Seaman et al. (1999) recommended 30 relocations (but
preferably 50) in bivariate cases. Blundell et al. (2001) recognised that such sample
sizes are rarely obtained in many wildlife studies due to logistical or financial
constraints and that good home range estimates may be obtained with as few as 20
locations. According to the methods used, there is often a trade-off between the
number of individuals included in a study and the number of locations obtained. For
example, telemetry studies often result in a relatively large number of locations for a
small number of animals, while the opposite is true for mark-recapture or photo-ID
studies.

In the literature on cetacean home range, the number of locations used to calculate
kernel density estimates varies widely. As expected, telemetry studies have resulted in
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relatively high numbers of locations per individual. Heide-Jorgensen et al. (2002)
calculated monthly and seasonal home range estimates for six narwhals (Monodon
monoceros) with between 17 and 83 locations per estimate, and Corkeron and Martin

(2004) calculated a home range estimate for a single bottlenose dolphin with 69
locations. Using data gathered by photo-ID, Gubbins (2002) estimated home ranges
for 20 bottlenose dolphins with between 21 and 116 sightings, while Flores and
Bazzalo (2004) obtained between 33 and 53 locations for home range estimates of 13
tucuxi (Sotalia fluviatilis).

Univariate horne range estimators

Due to their very nature, the majority of home range estimates are derived from
bivariate datasets (i.e., observed locations recorded in two dimensions). However,
many species have ranges that conform to relatively linear geographic features
(Blundell et al. 2001). For example, fish in river systems are bounded by land
(Vokoun 2003), coastal otters largely restrict their movements to the land-sea
interface (Blundell et al. 2001) and many delphinids favour coastal waters
(Karczmarski et al. 2000; Dawson 2002; Parra et al. 2006). Note that the home ranges
are not truly linear, but the second dimension of variation in space use is small
compared to the first. In such instances, the home range could also be described by a
univariate dataset, with the variable being the distance along the linear feature with
reference to some origin (e.g., Vokoun 2003).

There are several examples of alongshore ranges of cetaceans described by univariate
datasets (e.g., Odell and Asper 1990; Wells et al. 1990; Defran et al. 1999; Brager et
al. 2002). All use a simple estimate of range length, namely the linear distance
between the two most extreme sighting locations. In contrast, kernel methods assign a
level of use to any given point in the habitat based on the entire sample set of
relocations during the period of interest (Vokoun 2003). This provides insights into
the individual's use of space within its range as well as allowing estimation of the
overall extent of the home range (Vokoun 2003). There are therefore potential
advantages in applying kernel methodology to univariate estimates of alongshore
home range of coastal cetaceans.
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Home range of Hector's dolphin

Hector's dolphins have a preference for shallow, near-shore waters (Dawson and
Slooten 1988; Brager et al. 2003). Aerial and boat-based surveys have shown that
sighting rates are highest within 1 km of the coast (Dawson and Slooten 1988; this
thesis, Chapters 2 and 3) and dolphins are frequently seen foraging and socialising in
this habitat (pers. obs.). Alongshore movements are therefore likely to constitute an
important component of an individual's home range. However, Hector's dolphins are
also found outside this narrow coastal strip, typically within 7 km of the coast (this
thesis, Chapters 2 and 3), but in shallow areas have been sighted up to 35 km offshore
(this thesis, Chapter 2). Estimates of alongshore range therefore do not fully describe
an individual's home range, and should be interpreted within this context.
To date, there have been two attempts to describe home range characteristics of
Hector's dolphin. Brager et al. (2002) used photo-ID data to estimate alongshore
home range of Hector's dolphins photographed on coastal surveys at Banks Peninsula.
Ranges were estimated by calculating the shortest linear distances (without crossing
land) between the two most extreme sightings for 32 individuals which had been seen
ten or more times between 1985 and 1997. The mean alongshore home range
(excluding one outlier) was 31.0 km (SE

= 2.43 ). Seventeen of the 32 dolphins had

sighting histories spanning at least ten years of the study period. The second study, by
Stone et al. (2005), gathered location data for three Hector's dolphins at Banks
Peninsula in a satellite tagging trial commencing in March 2004. The dolphins were
tracked for between three and six months, in which time the tags yielded between 359
and 429 positions per dolphin. Home ranges were estimated by the mean activity
radius, which is a measure of dispersion of the locations for each individual. The
average of the three mean activity radii was 11.60 km. In combination, the two studies
revealed that Hector's dolphins at Banks Peninsula have a highly coastal distribution
with a limited alongshore range, and exhibit a remarkable degree of site fidelity.
The objectives of this chapter are to add detail to what is known about the alongshore
range of Hector's dolphins at Banks Peninsula. Firstly, the methods of Brager et al.
(2002) are applied to a larger dataset to examine the influence of extending the study
period and increasing the sample size. Secondly, a novel method for describing
alongshore home range, univariate kernel density estimation, is applied to the data in
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an attempt to provide more realistic range estimates and new insights into coastal
habitat use by Hector's dolphins.

5.2METHODS

5.2.1 Survey protocol and effort
Photo-ID surveys of Hector's dolphins were carried out at Banks Peninsula between
1985 and 2006, as described by Slooten et al. (1992), Brager (1998), Dufresne (2004)
and the author (this thesis, Chapter 4). To reduce the effects of autocorrelation in the
dataset, only the first sighting per day for each individual dolphin is included in the
analyses (e.g., Owen et al. 2002). As explained in section 4.3.1 the spatial distribution
of survey effort was summarised by dividing the coastline into sections approximately
6 km in length (figure 5.2) and counting the number of times that photo-ID survey
effort was carried out in each section. Survey effort was not uniform throughout the
study area (figure 5.3). Until 1990, fieldwork by Dawson and Slooten focussed
predominantly on Akaroa Harbour. Thereafter, surveys by Dawson, Slooten, Brager,
Dufresne and the author were conducted mostly between Sumner Head and Birdlings
Flat, with the majority of effort concentrated on the south side of the peninsula
between Pompey's Pillar and Birdlings Flat. Occasional survey trips were extended
north as far as Motunau and south to the Rakaia River (figure 5.2). Photo-ID surveys
were conducted year round, although the majority of effort took place in summer and
autumn.
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FIGURE 5.2: Survey area divided into numbered sections.
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FIGURE 5.3: Spatial distribution of photo-ID survey effort, 1985 - 2006.

5.2.2 Observed range length
In order to evaluate the effect of extending the study period and increasing the sample
size, the methods of Brager et al. (2002) were repeated. They estimated alongshore
home ranges of 32 individual Hector's dolphins with ten sightings or more

~etween

1985 _and 1997. To increase confidence that dolphins would have been resighted if
they were present, only individuals with marks classified as category one or two (as
described in section 4.2.3) were included in the analysis. Extending the study period
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to 2006 resulted in 53 individuals with ten sightings or more. Note that not all the data
used by Brager et al. (2002) are included in the current analysis. The sightings by
Stone, Yoshinaga and Smith which were used by Brager et al. (2002) have been
omitted because they do not have accompanying effort data. The observed range
length (HR) was calculated for each individual by plotting sightings in program
ArcView v. 3.3 and measuring the shortest linear distance between the two most
extreme locations without crossing land. Measurements were made using Arc View's
measuring tool. The mean of HR for known males was compared to the mean of HR
for known females using at-test.

In order to assess the effect of number of relocations, HR for each individual was
regressed against number of sightings (N). Minimum age for each individual (Amin)
was equal to the number of years that the individual was known to be alive, assuming
that it was at least one year old when first sighted. HR was regressed against Amin to
investigate the effect of age and/or number of years known to be alive.

5.2.3 Kernel density estimates of alongshore home range
Univariate kernel density estimates of alongshore home range were calculated for the
20 Hector's dolphins with at least 15 sightings between 1985 and 2006. Again, only
dolphins with category one or two marks were included in the analysis. All marks
were nicks out of the dorsal fin (typically the trailing edge) and would not have
impaired the swimming abilities of the dolphins. Sighting locations for each
individual were digitised and plotted using program ArcView. Firstly, sighting
locations for each individual had to be transformed into univariate values from which
kernel density estimates could be obtained. Each sighting for an individual was
therefore projected onto the nearest point on a line 1 km from the coast (figure 5.4).
The 1 km line was chosen for two reasons. It represents the approximate outer limit of
the transect strip. This is reflected by the fact that the vast majority of dolphin
sightings were within 1 km of the coastline. Secondly, the 1 km line effectively
"straightens out" the coast so that estimates of home range will not be inflated by the
complex nature of the Banks Peninsula shoreline. For each projected point, the
distance along the 1 km line relative to an origin at the southern most point of the
study area (the Rakaia River mouth) was then measured using ArcView's measuring
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tool (figure 5 .4, figure 5 .5). Let these distances be termed X, where i
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= 1, 2, 3 ..... , N,

and N is the total number of sightings for an individual.

Rakaia
River

FIGURE 5.4: Example of how sighting locations were transformed into a univariate
dataset for density estimation. Coloured circles represent sighting locations. Distance
to each sighting was measured along the 1 km line from the origin at the Rakaia River
mouth.

Since survey effort was not uniform throughout the study area, each sighting for an
individual was assigned a weight according to the probability of obtaining that
sighting (see Fieberg 2007; Horne et al. 2007). First, the area of each section out to
the 1 km line was measured using ArcView's polygon tool. This is the area surveyed
during each visit to the section and represents the amount of habitat in which a
dolphin sighting would be projected onto the portion of the 1 km line in that section.
Upper areas of Akaroa Harbour and Lyttelton Harbour which were not typically
surveyed because they had very low dolphin densities were excluded from these
measurements. Second, the number of visits to each section during the time that the
individual was known to be alive was totalled. For each distance, X , the weight, Wi,
was then calculated as follows:
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(4)

where: Ai = the area of the section in which the sighting was made,
Vi

= the number of visits to that section during the time the dolphin was known

to be alive,

T = the total number of sections surveyed.

N

+

Sumner Head
138 km

Rakaia River
Okm

FIGURE 5.5: Distances of various coastal landmarks along the 1 km line relative to
the origin at the Rakaia River mouth, and extent of the Banks Peninsula Marine
Mammal Sanctuary.

The scaled weight, W; s , for each sighting, such that all the scaled weights for an
individual would sum to one and the resulting distribution would be a true probability
density function, was calculated as follows:

w
wi 5. - : __
N
~

I_

Iw
i= l

(5)
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where: N = total number of sightings for an individual.

The weighting process assigns greater weight to sightings in sections which have
received less survey effort. In sections with very low levels of effort this could result
in very large weights and unrealistic density estimates. Therefore, sightings were only
included in sections which had received at least ten survey visits during the time the
dolphin was known to be alive. Two sightings were excluded from the analysis due to
this decision rule. For the majority of individuals this effectively limited the study
area to sections 1 - 24, a coastline length of 146.53 km along the 1 km line.
Automatic bandwidth selection by LSCV, LCV and the reference method were
initially trialled. LSCV typically gave small values (<1) for bandwidth resulting in
highly fragmented density estimates which were considered unrealistic given what is
known about Hector's dolphin space use. LCV produced highly variable values of
bandwidth which were occasionally very large, resulting in excessively smoothed
density estimates, and were very sensitive to outliers. For the relatively small sample
sizes in this analysis, the reference method produced the most consistent values of
bandwidth which resulted in the most believable density estimates.
The bandwidth was therefore selected automatically for each individual by the
reference method, weighted according to the amount of sighting effort in the section
each sighting was made (equation 6).

(6)

where:

aw =

aw

is the weighted standard deviation of the sample, calculated via:

~w,x,'~w, -(~w,x,)'

(~w,)'-~w,'

(7)
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where: Wi is the weight for each distance, Xi, as in equation 4.

Fixed kernel density estimates were calculated in program R v. 2.3.0 (R Development
Core Team 2006). Each distance measurement, Xi, was assigned a scaled weight, W/ ,
as calculated in equation 5. Ninety five percent of the kernel density estimate (K9s)
was used as a measure of alongshore home range in order to truncate the tails of the
utility distribution (Bertrand et al. 1996; Gubbins 2002; Heide-Jorgensen et al. 2002;
Owen et al. 2002; Flores and Bazzalo 2004). Fifty percent of the kernel density
estimate (K50) was used to reveal core portions of coastline where dolphins
concentrated their activity (Bertrand et al. 1996; Gubbins 2002; Owen et al. 2002;
Flores and Bazzalo 2004).

K 95

and

K 50

were estimated using the "hdr" command in

the hdrcde library (Hyndman and Einbeck 2006) in program R. The means of K9s and
K 50

for known males were compared to the means of K 95 and

Kso

for known females

using t-tests.

The effect of number of locations on alongshore home range for all individuals was
investigated by regressing K 95 against N. Additionally, for each individual the change
in K 95 through adding successive sightings was plotted to examine whether the home
range stabilised (Harris et al. 1990). The absolute incremental change was then
calculated as follows:

= (K 95(n) -K95(n-1) ) X l OO%

Ll
n

(8)

K95(n)

where: Lln = the absolute incremental percentage change in K 95 between the (n-l)th
and nth sightings,
K95(n)

=K95 at the nth sighting.

Lln was then averaged across all individuals between n

= 3 and n = 29 (there was no

replication beyond n = 29) and plotted against N. A reciprocal curve was fitted to
these data in program JMP IN v. 5.1.
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was regressed against Amin to investigate the effect of age and/or number of years

known to be alive.

Annual residence of the 20 dolphins sighted at least 15 times was investigated by
dividing the number of years an individual was sighted by the number of years it was
known to be alive in which survey effort had been conducted. Seasonal residence was
examined by counting the number of sightings for each individual in each of the four
seasons: spring (defined as September, October, November), summer (December,
January, February), autumn (March, April, May) and winter (June, July, August).

Statistical tests were considered significant at a= 0.05.

5.3 RESULTS

5.3.1 Observed range length
For the 53 dolphins sighted at least 10 times the mean number of sightings was 15 (SE
= 0.77; max.= 34). The mean distance between the two most extreme locations (HR)
was 33.01 km (SE = 2.27). Values ranged from 9.34 km, for a dolphin which was
sighted only around the heads of Lyttelton Harbour, to 107.38 km, for a dolphin
which was sighted once at Motunau and on all other occasions around Banks
Peninsula. Many of the smaller alongshore home ranges belonged either to dolphins
often seen associating with fishing trawlers on the north side of Banks Peninsula, or to
dolphins which were seen predominantly in and around Akaroa Harbour. The larger
ranges included a dolphin which was seen near the Rakaia River mouth and in Akaroa
Harbour.

Thirty two of the 53 dolphins were of known gender. There was no significant
difference between HR of male (mean= 29.36, SE = 4.87) and female (mean= 34.28,
SE = 4.26) dolphins (t = 0.76, p = 0.46).

Among all individuals, there was no significant effect of number of locations on HR
2

(r = 0.01, F = 0.55, df = 1, 51, p = 0.46) (figure 5.6) or of minimum age on HR (/ =

0.02, F = 0.83, df = 1, 51, p = 0.37) (figure 5.7).
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FIGURE 5.6: Relationship between observed range length (HR) and number of
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5.3.2 Kernel density estimates of alongshore horne range
For the 20 dolphins sighted at least 15 times the mean number of sightings per
individual was 21 (SE = 1.13; max. = 34). The kernel density estimates are displayed
in figure 5.8. The kernel estimate of alongshore home range, K95 , ranged from 13.60
km for a dolphin sighted all but once in Akaroa Harbour 1, to 101.43 km for a dolphin
sighted all around Banks Peninsula (mean= 49.69 km, SE = 5.29; table 5.1). Kgs was
continuous in 16 of the 20 individuals and fragmented into two portions for the others
(figure 5.9). The kernel estimate of alongshore home range exceeded the simple
estimate of alongshore home range in all but one indiviqual (FSV.Ol00) 2 . There was
no significant difference between K95 of male (mean = 46.30, SE = 10.28) and female
(mean= 50.22, SE = 6.96) dolphins (t = -0.32, p = 0.76). Three Hector's dolphins in
the sample had estimates of K 95 which extended beyond the northern boundary of the
BPMMS (figure 5.9).

The kernel estimate of the core portion of coastline used, K50 , ranged from 5.35 km to
35.38 km, with a mean of 17.13 km (SE = 1.89) (table 5.1). K50 was continuous in 18
of the 20 individuals and fragmented into two portions for the others (figure 5.9).
There was no significant difference between K 50 of male (mean = 15.61, SE = 3.56)
and female (mean= 17.51, SE = 2.60) dolphins (t = -0.43, p = 0.68).

1

The kernel density estimate for this individual, FSV.OlOO, appears somewhat anomalous. Since only
one sighting was outside Akaroa Harbour, the bandwidth is very small and the relative densities are
large compared to all other individuals.
2
HR also exceeded K 95 for individual FL45.0250, but one sighting was excluded from the kernel
density estimate so they are not strictly comparable.
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TABLE 5.1: Summary of horne range characteristics for the 20 most frequently
sighted Hector's dolphins around Banks Peninsula, 1985 - 2006.

*

One sighting

excluded from kernel density estimates as there were fewer than 10 trips to that
section in the time the animal was known to be alive.
Individual

Sex

A min

N

HR (km)

K9s (km)

Kso

Mode

(km)

(km)

FSV.3025

M

17

29

28.92

26.06

7.02

45.97

FSL45.0600

M

20

26

25.76

38.27

13.81

45.46

FSL45.0550

M

16

20

53.36

59.07

15.22

125.09

FSVW.300

M

4

19

12.74

21.02

7.67

124.23

FSV.3430

M

20

18

24.76

26.00

14.82

72.41

FSV.0240

M

22

17

60.41

101.43

35.38

113.03

FL67.1595

M

3

16

27.30

42.24

15.39

] 19.46

FSV.0100

F

12

34

19.88

13.60

5.35

65.95

FSL67.0170

F

19

25

28.50

44.55

15.95

50.39

FL45.0250*

F

13

24

107.38

48.07*

13.94*

123.19*

FSV.3050

F

8

24

39.90

76.19

28.60

50.97

FSV.0670

F

14

22

20.88

33.18

11.03

69.19

FSL45.0100

F

3

21

28.23

55.94

22.14

87.23

FSVW.333

F

14

19

49.72

81.40

28.25

63.85

FL13.0400

F

19

18

25.48

30.22

9.80

46.39

FS67.8150

F

21

18

42.50

65.41

20.01

43.94

FSV.3100

F

5

16

40.10

77.80

28.97

88.34

FSVW.265

F

10

15

29.46

26.05

8.61

46.73

FSVW.340

Unknown

22

16

38.39

76.55

25.43

50.01

FSV.0750

Unknown

4

15

23.65

40.80

15.16

67.44

Mean

NA

13.30

21

36.37

49.69

17.13

NA

SE

NA

1.52

1.13

4.61

5.29

1.89

NA
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FIGURE 5.8: Kernel density estimates of all Hector's dolphins with at least 15
sightings (excluding FSV.OlOO).
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Dolphin ID
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60

Distance (km)

FIGURE 5.9: Schematic showing extent of K 95 (grey bars) and K 50 (black bars) for
individual Hector's dolphins. Alongshore boundaries of the Banks Peninsula Marine
Mammal Sanctuary are represented by the dashed lines.

The modal value of the kernel density estimate (table 5.1) is the point with the
maximum estimated density, and therefore represents the part of the coastline where
the dolphin is predicted to have spent the greatest amount of time. This could also be
described as the "centre of activity", although use of space use is not necessarily
symmetrical around the modal value. Centres of activity were not uniformly
distributed around Banks Peninsula (goodness of fit test; X2

= 26.4, df = 15, p < 0.05)

with particularly favoured areas at sections 8 and 9 (Murray's Mistake), section 12
(Akaroa Harbour), section 16 (Steep Head) and section 21 (Pigeon Bay) (figure 5.10;
for locations see figure 5.5).
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FIGURE 5.10: Distribution of home range centres throughout the study area.
Sections are numbered as in figure 5.2.

Among dolphins with 2:15 sightings, there was no significant effect of number of
locations on K 95

(l =0.15, F = 3.23, df = 1,

age on K 95 (l =0.03, F

18, p

=0.09; figure 5.11) or of minimum

=0.62, df = 1, 18, p =0.44; figure 5.12).
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FIGURE 5.12: Relationship between kernel density estimates of alongshore home
range (Kgs) and minimum age per individual (Amin).
Cumulative curves of change in K95 with successive sightings showed that Kgs had
apparently stabilised in 16 of the 20 individuals. The most common pattern observed
was an upward trend in K 95 as sightings were recorded in progressively more distant
locations, with stability reached by 10 - 15 sightings (figure 5.13). For the four
dolphins whose estimates of alongshore home range had apparently failed to stabilise,
either locations late in the sighting history caused large changes in Kg5 (e.g., figure
5.14a) or K95 had not reached its asymptote following very distant locations early in
the sighting history (e.g., figure 5.14b).
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FIGURE 5.14: Examples of K95 estimates which failed to stabilise, showing a) an
upward trend (dolphin FSV.3430), b) a downward trend (dolphin FSL45.0550).

The plot of mean incremental change in horne range showed that estimates of K9s
became more precise as the number of sightings of an individual increased (figure
5.15). There were large gains in precision up to approximately 15 sightings, at which
point the best fitting curve levels off towards an asymptote. Average absolute change
in K95 dropped below 5% beyond 12 sightings per individual.
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FIGURE 5.15: Plot of mean incremental percentage change in K 95 (± SE) against
number of sighting locations. Equation of the best fitting line (weighted by
1/variance) is 11K95 = -1.12 + 78.46/N (r2 =0.39, F = 15.68, df = 1, 25, p

= 0.0006).

5.3.3 Residence patterns of Hector's dolphins at Banks Peninsula
On average, dolphins were sighted in 72% of the years that they were known to be
alive (SE = 5.23; range: 29 - 100%). Six dolphins were seen in every year, for
between three and eight consecutive years. However, these were also the dolphins
with the shortest sighting histories. Dolphins with long sighting histories that
displayed the highest level of residence included FSIA5.0600 which was seen in 72%
of the 20 years it was known to be alive, and FSV.3025 which was seen in 73% of its
17 years. Two dolphins, FSV.0240 and FSVW.340, were seen in the first year of the
study (1985) and the last (2006).

Eight of the 20 dolphins were seen in all four seasons and a further seven were seen in
only three (winter or spring being the seasons in which they were not sighted). Four
dolphins were seen only in summer and autumn and one dolphin was sighted only in
summer. These results are displayed graphically in figure 5.16.
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FIGURE 5.16: Pie chart showing the number of seasons in which the 20 most
frequently sighted Hector's dolphins were seen.
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5.4 DISCUSSION

The univariate kernel method was applied to photo-ID data to provide estimates of
alongshore home range of Hector's dolphins at Banks Peninsula. Automatic
bandwidth selection by the reference method appeared to result in reasonable density
estimates. Although the reference method may have the tendency to over-smooth
(e.g., Worton 1989; Seaman and Powell 1996), in this application the detail in the data

was still apparent, as evidenced by the shapes of the density estimates themselves and
the fact that not all estimates of K 95 were continuous. Even if density estimates were
over-smoothed, the centres of activity should still have been accurately estimated, and
it could be argued that slight overestimation of alongshore ranges is preferable to
underestimation. Overestimation of home ranges would result in larger estimates of
overlap with impacts and imply the need for larger protected areas. It is therefore a
precautionary approach, which is preferable when dealing with an endangered species
such as Hector's dolphin. The choice of the minimum number of locations to include
in kernel density estimates is critical. It is widely accepted that more sightings result
in greater accuracy (e.g., Worton 1987; Vokoun 2003), although it is understood that
univariate estimates require fewer data than bivariate ones (Vokoun 2003). This study
included individuals with fewer sightings than in most bivariate studies, but in most
cases the alongshore range estimates appeared to have stabilised.

The expansion of the dataset from 32 dolphins (Brager et al. 2002) to 53 dolphins
(this study) made little difference to the simple linear estimate of alongshore home
range. Brager et al.' s (2002) average estimate was 31.0 km (SE = 2.43), although that
excluded the largest value of 106 km. If that value is included in the analysis, the
average estimate is 33.34 km and is remarkably similar to the average estimate from
this study, 33.01 km (SE

= 2.27). This would appear, therefore, to be a reasonably

stable estimate of observed range length for dolphins sighted at least 10 times.
The kernel density estimate of alongshore home range, K 95 , was typically larger than
the observed range length, HR. It is easy to rationalise that because an individual was
located at a given point, there is some level of probability that it moved beyond that
point before or after the moment of contact (Vokoun 2003). However, for one
individual HR exceeded K 95 • This is evidence that kernel estimates can exclude what
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might be unusual long range movements that should not be considered as part of the
horne range (Burt 1943).

The use of kernel methods increased the average estimate of alongshore horne range
of Hector's dolphin to 49.69 krn, 60% larger than Brager et al.'s (2002) estimate. It
should be noted that the individual estimates are essentially lifetime horne ranges, so
the possibility of range shifts, and therefore the expansion of the estimate, cannot be
ruled out. However, the fact that there was no significant effect of minimum age on
alongshore horne range implies that the majority of ranges were stable through time.
Nearly half of the individuals in our study were sighted year round at Banks
Peninsula, despite much lower survey effort in winter. However, the seasonal change
in distribution (this thesis, Chapter 2) probably means that our estimates of alongshore
range are a better reflection of summertime horne ranges.
The estimates of alongshore range are similar to those reported for other members of
the genus. Heinrich (2006) estimated alongshore range of Chilean dolphins by photoill methods. The average observed range length for individuals seen five times or

more was 23.1 km (SE = 1.92) and the maximum recorded displacement for an animal
was 70 km (Heinrich 2006). The mean alongshore range (measured as 90% of the
utilisation distribution) of five satellite tagged female Heaviside's dolphins was 36.6
km (Elwen et al. 2006), although they are known to be capable of alongshore
movements up to 85 n.rni. (157 km) (Best and Abernethy 1994).
Factors affecting home range

The kernel density estimate of alongshore home range of Hector's dolphin is larger
than the previous estimate but is still remarkably small compared to many other small
cetaceans. For example, bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops sp.) have been shown to range
over 670 km off the California coast (Wells et al. 1990), harbour porpoises have
coastal ranges exceeding 400 km in the Bay of Fundy (Read and Westgate 1997) and
dusky dolphins make seasonal migrations over 200 krn of coastline in New Zealand
(Markowitz et al. 2004). In contrast, coastal bottlenose dolphins of the southern
California Bight have alongshore ranges of 46 km (Defran et al. 1999) and individual
tucuxi range over only 20 krn of coastline (Flores and Bazzalo 2004).
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Although home ranges of small cetaceans are likely to be influenced by a number of
factors (e.g., Stern 2002), variation in home range sizes between species and
populations is most often attributed to prey distribution. For small cetacean species in
cold water environments, which have relatively high daily energy requirements yet
limited energy stores, their home ranges are likely to be even more closely linked to
the distribution of their prey (Heinrich 2006). In general, within a trophic guild,
animals in habitats of high productivity have smaller home ranges than animals in
habitats of lower productivity (Harestad and Bunnell 1979). Intuitively this makes
sense as they should need to move around less to find their food. Gubbins (2002)
suggested that the small home range of bottlenose dolphins on the South Carolina
coast was due to a relatively abundant food supply distributed uniformly in space and
time. Similarly, Flores and Bazzalo (2004) attributed the small home ranges of tucuxi
in southern Brazil to the high productivity of the area and the abundance of fish prey.
Conversely, the large ranges of bottlenose dolphins on the Californian coast have been
linked to the patchy and ephemeral distribution of preferred prey items (Wells et al.
1990; Defran 1999). The· remarkably limited core and overall ranges of Hector's
dolphin at Banks Peninsula must mean that the majority of individuals are capable of
finding the resources required for life in a relatively small area and therefore suggests
an adequate and temporally stable supply of prey. That Hector's dolphins are
generalist feeders (Slooten and Dawson 1994) probably helps reduce the area they
need to support themselves. Note that these estimates of alongshore range are specific
to Banks Peninsula. In areas with more variable habitat quality it is possible that
ranging behaviour might be quite different, although photo-ID work around the South
Island has failed to detect any large scale movements (Brager 1998).
Within species, variation in home range size is often a function of reproductive status
(Greenwood 1980; Dobson 1982). In animals with polygynous mating systems, males
are expected to maximise their reproductive success by dispersing from the natal site
and then moving among sexually receptive females (Greenwood 1980; Dobson 1982).
This often results in males having larger home ranges than females, as has been
demonstrated in a number of taxa, e.g., salmon (Hutchings and Gerber 2002), bobcats
(Chamberlain et al. 1993), seals (Austin et al. 2004), bears (Dahle and Swenson 2003)
and crocodiles (Tucker et al. 1998). Cetaceans have polygynous or polygynandrous
mating systems (see reviews in Norris and Dohl 1980a; Mesnick and Ralls 2002) and
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so males might be expected to have larger home ranges than females, although direct
evidence in support of this hypothesis is somewhat scant. No significant differences
between home range sizes of males and females were found in bottlenose dolphins
(Gubbins 2002), tucuxi (Flores and Bazzalo 2004), beluga (Delphinapterus leucas)
(Hobbs et al. 2005) or Chilean dolphins (Heinrich 2006), although the power to detect
differences was probably low. Gender-specific differences in movement patterns of
small cetaceans have been inferred by genetic studies showing that dispersal is
predominantly male biased in DaB's porpoise (Phocaenoides dalli) (Escorza-Trevino
and Dizon 2000), beluga (O'Corry-Crowe et al. 1997) and dusky dolphins (Cassens et
al. 2005). Pichler et al. (1998) found no evidence of strong gender-biased dispersal in
Hector's dolphins from analysis of mitochondrial DNA sequences, but noted that the
long term influence of male mediated gene flow needs to be assessed by means of
nuclear markers. Studies of cetacean home range might be confounded by the
possibility of home ranges being age-specific as well as gender-specific. For example,
Wells et al. ( 1980) found that subadult male bottlenose dolphins and females with
calves had significantly larger home ranges than other age-sex classes.
In my study the power to detect a sex specific difference in alongshore range was also
very low, but the male and female means were very similar. It is not clear whether the
failure to detect any differences between home ranges of male and female Hector's
dolphins is due to the absence of such differences or limitations of the method used.
Photo-ID of Hector's dolphins relies on individuals acquiring marks that are both
distinctive and persistent (Wtirsig and Jefferson 1990). The probability of an
individual having such a mark will increase as the animal ages and therefore older
individuals are more likely to be recognisable than young ones. Photo-ID studies will
therefore be biased towards older animals. It is possible therefore that differences in
home range that are specific to younger animals, e.g., Wells et al. (1980), would not
be detected by photo-ID methods.

Core use areas

Animals do not typically use space uniformly within the boundaries of their home
ranges (Samuel et al. 1985). Disproportionate use of parts of the home range has been
demonstrated in many species of cetacean (e.g., Flores and Bazzalo 2004; Wimmer
and Whitehead 2004; Johnston et al. 2005; Bailey and Thompson 2006; Parra et al.
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2006). The use of kernel density estimates provides insights into areas favoured by
individual Hector's dolphins in ways that the observed range length cannot. While
accounting for survey effort and available habitat, the density estimates showed
evidence of site fidelity and core use areas for all individuals. The core area or areas
for each individual are likely to contain the most reliable food resources (Hastie et al.
2004; Macleod et al. 2004; Johnston et al. 2005; Bailey and Thompson 2006) and may
provide access to potential mates (Hooker et al. 2002; Ersts and Rosenbaum 2003) or
refuge from predators (Heithaus and Dill 2002).

Of particular interest is that there were four distinct centres of activity around Banks
Peninsula (termed "hubs" by Gubbins 2002), where the core areas of different
individuals coincided. The most popular hub was in the south-west corner of the
peninsula at Murray's Mistake, where eight dolphins had their ranges centred on the
stretch of coast between the 44 km and 50 km points. This region was also identified
by Brager et al. (2002) as being the favoured area for the majority of Hector's
dolphins which exhibited site fidelity at Banks Peninsula. Unlike the results of Brager
et al. (2002), the kernel density estimates also revealed hubs on the north and east
sides of Banks Peninsula, on the coast off Pigeon Bay and Steep Head respectively.
The four hubs are consistent with the summer hotspots of distribution identified by
Clement (2005) and are therefore likely to represent preferences of the population
rather than just a few individuals. The analyses of Clement (2005) highlighted the east
side of the peninsula as an area of particular importance to Hector's dolphin. This
study also detected a hub in this region (Steep Head) but not of the magnitude
suggested by Clement. This is potentially due to lower levels of effort in this region
due to the typically less favourable weather conditions. Although the density
estimates were corrected for effort, the criterion of at least 15 sightings for an
individual to be added to the analysis might have prevented the inclusion of a
representative proportion of the population.

It remains unclear why these hubs or hotspots are consistently favoured by Hector's

dolphins. Clement (2005) found a strong positive relationship between the distribution
of dolphins and the presence of seasonally predictable oceanographic frontal zones
around Banks Peninsula. While this relationship would account for the general pattern
of dolphin distribution, it fails to explain why certain individuals retain fidelity to
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particular hubs year round. Ultimately, Hector's dolphin distribution is likely to be
shaped by the distribution of their prey and predators (Brager et al. 2003; Clement
2005) as well as their conspecifics (Clement 2005). Further research is required on
these topics.

Through limiting associations with other individuals, the ranging behaviour of coastal
dolphins can potentially determine the social structure of the community (Wells 1991;
Gubbins 2002; Lusseau et al. 2006). For example, it has been shown that bottlenose
dolphins (Lusseau et al. 2006) and Chilean dolphins (Heinrich 2006) which tend to
associate together also have overlapping home-ranges. As noted by Clement (2005),
the four hubs or hotspots for Hector's dolphins around Banks Peninsula are spaced
approximately 30 km apart. Furthermore, individual density estimates of dolphins
which had their home ranges centred on the same hub were often remarkably similar,
and alongshore home ranges tended to be small. Hence, dolphins with their home
ranges centred at one of the four main hubs would only have limited overlap with
dolphins of the adjacent hub(s). The telemetry study by Stone et al. (2005) provides
limited support for this hypothesis. The two Hector's dolphins tagged in nearby
locations on the south side of Banks Peninsula displayed very similar ranging
behaviour over the course of their study, while hardly overlapping at all with the third
dolphin tagged on the north side. A community structure of this nature would have
serious implications for genetic differentiation and management of the population,
which are discussed further below.

Site fidelity

Despite the majority of survey effort being within 1 km of the coastline in summer,
many dolphins were seen year round and in several consecutive years. Two dolphins
had sighting histories spanning the entire 22 year period of the study. These findings
add weight to the conclusion of previous authors (e.g., Slooten et al. 1993; Brager et
al. 2002) that at least some Hector's dolphins are year round, permanent residents at
Banks Peninsula. Demonstration of such long-term residency is unusual in published
studies of free ranging small cetaceans. Other examples include spinner dolphins
(Stenella longirostris) resident in the Hawaiian Islands for at least 20 years (Marten
and Psarakos 1999), bottlenose dolphins maintaining fidelity to Sarasota Bay, Florida,
for 17 years (Scott et al. 1990) and to Shark Bay, western Australia, for over 20 years
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(Connor and Smolker 1985). Among the other Cephalorhynchus species, Goodall
(1994 a,b) reported that some Commerson's and Chilean dolphins are year round
residents.

5.4.1 Conservation implications
Univariate estimation of alongshore home range does not fully describe the home
range of Hector's dolphins as individuals clearly range offshore as well (this thesis,
Chapter 2). However, since nearshore areas are among the marine habitats most at risk
from human activities, alongshore range is a very useful measure for understanding
how dolphins might overlap with anthropogenic activities in the coastal zone
(Mcintyre 1999; Elwen et al. 2006; Parra et al. 2006). The majority of human impacts
on Hector's dolphin, for example fisheries bycatch (Dawson 199la), pollution (Baker
1978) and tourism (Bejder et al. 1999), occur within the first 1 km from the coast.
Bycatch in gillnets is the major threat facing Hector's dolphin (Dawson and Slooten
2005) and has been documented immediately to the north and south of the BPMMS
boundaries (Starr and Langley 2000).

Although the new estimate of alongshore home range is still relatively small, it is
larger than previously thought and raises concerns that the BPMMS does not protect
the Hector's dolphin population adequately. For example, 15% of the 20 individuals
in our study had alongshore home ranges which extended beyond the northern
boundary of the BPMMS (figure 5.9) and are therefore vulnerable to gillnet bycatch.
The BPMMS would have to be extended at least 12 km to the north to completely
protect the alongshore home ranges of all the dolphins in our analysis. A shortcoming
of the current study is the relatively low level of effort outside the BPMMS and in the
southern part of the study area, largely due to the constraints of using small research
vessels. Consequently, dolphins which have home ranges outside the BPMMS or that
overlap the southern boundary are under-represented in the sample. Additional
research effort in these areas would provide more information on the proportion of
time that dolphins are outside the protection of the BPMMS.
The new information on alongshore home ranges also helps to assess the overlap with
potential impacts within the BPMMS. Tourist boats have been shown to have
behavioural effects on Hector's dolphins (Bejder et al. 1999) and boat-strike is a
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known cause of mortality (Stone and Yoshinaga 2000). Viewing and swimming with
Hector's dolphins is a lucrative industry around Banks Peninsula, concentrated on
Akaroa Harbour. Currently there are up to 31 commercial boat trips per day on
Akaroa Harbour targeting Hector's dolphins (L. Allum, DoC, pers. cornrn.) in
addition to the recreational boating activity. Eighty percent of the dolphins had
individual alongshore horne ranges including Akaroa Harbour, and for half of these it
was a core use area. This demonstrates that a large proportion of the Banks Peninsula
dolphin population is exposed to intensive tourism pressure.
This study also provides additional evidence that Hector's dolphins are capable of
relatively large movements, as shown by Brager et al. (2002). One animal
(FL45.0250) had an observed range length over 100 krn, and another (FSV.0240) had
a similar estimate of K 95 • Furthermore, the frequency of movements of this magnitude
may be underestimated due to the relatively low levels of effort in the more distant
reaches of the study area, while the possibility of the study animals making even
longer distance movements to unsampled areas cannot be refuted (Hooker and Baird
2001). Hence, even if Hector's dolphins are protected over large lengths of coastline,
long range movements may render them vulnerable to human impacts.
The small alongshore range of Hector's dolphin and the high degree of site fidelity are
the likely reasons for the high levels of genetic differentiation between regional
populations (Brager et al. 2002; Pichler 2002). This would be compounded by the
evidence that the population could be centred on a number of hubs or hotspots, with
limited overlap of individuals between adjacent hubs. Pichler (2002) suggested that
along-coastline migration follows a one-dimensional stepping-stone model in which
populations only receive immigrants from adjacent populations. The conservation
implications of this are twofold. Firstly, population fragmentation will occur when
intermediary populations are removed, rendering local populations very vulnerable to
isolation (Pichler 2002). Small, isolated populations are more likely to suffer the
negative consequences of demographic and environmental stochasticity, as well as
reduction in genetic variation due to random drift and inbreeding depression
(Caughley and Gunn 1996). Secondly, the level of dispersal may be insufficient for
local populations to act as sinks (Pichler 2002) so buffering them from impacts in
adjacent areas. Population viability analyses (PYAs) under different levels of
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movement expand upon these ideas. Slooten (2007) predicted that with very low
levels of exchange between adjacent Hector's dolphin populations, decreases in
abundance occur in impacted areas, but protected populations are more likely to
prosper, and hence the population becomes fragmented. Under a scenario with a high
rate of exchange, there is less risk of population fragmentation but impacted areas act
as sinks and there is likely Lv ~~ greater depletion throughout the species' range
(Slooten 2007). It is clear from the current, patchy state of Hector's dolphin
distribution (e.g., Dawson and Slooten 1988; Clement 2005) that population
fragmentation has occurred in the past (Pichler 2002). It is less certain whether the
degree of exchange between adjacent populations is sufficient to result in impacted
areas continuing to act as sinks for areas of high abundance. PVAs predict that levels
of movement similar to those currently estimated for Hector's dolphin will result in
continued population decline and increased fragmentation of the species' distribution
(Slooten 2007). Although the current study has increased the estimate of Hector's
dolphin alongshore range, it does little to change the estimate of exchange between
adjacent populations, and is unlikely to affect the conclusions of the PVAs.
The evidence for hubs of Hector's dolphin activity along the Banks Peninsula
coastline has further important implications for conservation. In combination with
analyses of distribution data (e.g., Clement 2005) it has become clear that Hector's
dolphin distribution is patchy within the BPMMS and that dolphins do not spend their
time uniformly within their horne range. It seems obvious that the hubs are areas of
particular importance to Hector's dolphins and are therefore logical candidates for
additional protection (Hooker et al. 1999; Flores and Bazzalo 2004; Heinrich 2006).
Zoning within MPAs potentially facilitates the protection of critical habitats while
minimising the socioeconomic impacts (Hooker et al. 1999; Kelleher 1999).
Enhanced conservation measures might include further restrictions on harmful fishing
practices, preventing habitat loss by banning marine farms and reducing disturbance
by regulating boating activity. All these measures are operable and likely to be
effective even if implemented over very small areas.
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CHAPTER 6
TRIALING AN AUTOMATED PASSIVE ACOUSTIC DETECTO R
(T-POD) WITH HECTOR' S DOLPHINS
6.1 INTRODUC TION
Owing to the high rates of vocalisation by many species, passive acoustic surveys
have the potential to be a very effective method for detecting cetaceans. Passive
acoustics have been employed successfully with a variety of cetacean species in
studies of distribution (Goold 1998; Akamatsu et al. 2001; Wang et al. 2005; VerfuB
et al. 2007), density (McDonald and Fox 1999; Gordon et al. 2000; Van Parijs et al.
2002), habitat use (Carlstrom 2005; Philpott et al. 2007), behaviour (Barrett-Lennard
et al. 1996; Cox et al. 2001; Stafford et al. 2005; Noad and Cato 2007) and response
to anthropogenic impacts (Koschinski et al. 2003; Carstensen et al. 2006). Depending
on the question, acoustic methods have several advantages over visual surveys. They
can be operated continuously, regardless of light levels and weather conditions,
providing a large volume of data, often at relatively low cost (McDonald and Fox
1999; Carstensen et al. 2006; Mellinger et al. 2007a). Passive, static systems minimise
disturbance to the subject animals, and the use of standardised equipment with
identical detection thresholds eliminates observer bias (McDonald and Fox 1999;
Gordon and Tyack 2002; Wang et al. 2006). Acoustic surveys are particularly
advantageous in areas of low cetacean density, where high variance in visual detection
rates results in low power to detect trends in abundance or changes in distribution
(Carstensen et al. 2006; Mellinger et al. 2007a). Disadvantages of acoustic methods
include uncertainty in species' identification, limited spatial coverage by static
systems and the varying effects on detection rate of sound source levels, distance to
the receiver and phonation rates (Tougaard et al. 2006; Wang et al. 2006).
Passive acoustic methods are typically deployed in one of three modes. Hydrophones
may be towed behind a research vessel in the style of a line-transect survey (e.g.,
Gordon et al. 2000; Barlow and Taylor 2005), used from a drifting boat (e.g.,
Rhinelander and Dawson 2004) or moored at a fixed location on the seabed (e.g.,
Mellinger et al. 2003; Stafford et al. 2005). Autonomous moored systems are often
constrained by their ability to store data, and hence acoustic event recorders have been
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developed which record and store only sounds of interest, or timing details concerning
those sounds.

The T -POD (Timing POrpoise Detector; Chelonia Ltd, UK) is one such device,
specifically designed to record the occurrence and timing of cetacean echolocation
clicks. The T-POD is an autonomous, battery-powered data logger, consisting of a
hydrophone (a piezoceramic transducer), an analogue processor, a digital timer and
digital memory. A key feature of the T-POD is that the inbuilt filters can be set to
match the click characteristics of the target species. Data are logged at 10 11s
resolution during six scans per minute, and each scan can be set to detect only clicks
with acoustic energy within a particular frequency band. Hence, during a deployment,
the T-POD logs timing information about only the sounds which the filters are set to
detect. After recovery of the T-POD, these data are downloaded to a computer. The
accompanying software (TPOD.exe) applies a click train detection algorithm that
detects and classifies trains of logged clicks into one of four categories ("Cet Hi",
"Cet Lo", "Doubtful (?)" and "Very Doubtful(??)") according to how likely they are
to be of cetacean origin, or as "Fixed" if they occur at a fixed rate - this is
characteristic of

boat echo-sounders. For the purposes of this chapter, "Very

Doubtful", "Doubtful", "Cet Lo" and "Cet Hi" are grouped into a new category, "All
Trains", and "Cet Lo" and "Cet Hi" are grouped as "Cet All". Further details
concerning

the

T-POD

and

how

it

works

can

be

found

at

http://www.chelonia.co.uk/about_the_tpod.htm.

The first applications of T-PODs were in studies of habitat use and echolocation
behaviour of harbour porpoises (Cox et al. 2001; Koschinski et al. 2003; Carlstrom
2005). A study with captive animals showed that T-PODs performed well at detecting
the echolocation click trains of harbour porpoises, but that the train detection
algorithm was conservative (Thomsen et al. 2005). The authors recommended,
therefore, that trains classified as being of lower probability (e.g., "Doubtful") should
be investigated carefully to avoid losing valuable information. The flexibility of the TPOD has since allowed it to be used successfully in studies of other species, including
finless porpoises (Neophocaena phocaenoides, Jefferson et al. 2002) and bottlenose
dolphins (Tursiops truncatus, Philpott et al. 2007).
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Hector's dolphins have a very simple vocal repertoire, consisting almost exclusively
of ultrasonic clicks which are used for both echolocation and communicatio n
(Dawson 199lb). Of 7661 clicks analysed by Dawson and Thorpe (1990) all had an
average frequency greater than 82 kHz, with a mean frequency of 124.2 kHz. Hector's
dolphin clicks are relatively long (mean duration
(median 3-dB bandwidth

= 20

= 137.5

~s)

and narrow-band

kHz) with a comparatively simple structure, mostly

having one or two pulses in the time domain (Dawson and Thorpe 1990; Thorpe et al.
1991). Click repetition rates are typically below 600Hz, but have been recorded as
high as 1149Hz (Dawson and Thorpe 1990).

Hector's dolphin clicks and harbour porpoise clicks are remarkably similar (see Au et
al. 1999 for a description of harbour porpoise sounds). The high frequency, narrowband clicks of both species result in a distinct and easily distinguishable click
structure with a high signal to noise ratio, making them ideal for an automatic
detection system (Akamatsu et al. 2001; VerfuB et al 2007). Fortuitously, the clicks
are considerably longer and more narrow-band than those of other dolphins, so it is
possible to tune the T-POD to discriminate these two species from other sympatric
small cetaceans. Given its success at detecting harbour porpoise clicks, the T-POD
therefore has great potential for passive acoustic monitoring of Hector's dolphins.
There have never been any acoustic surveys of Hector's dolphin, and so verification is
required that new techniques will be effective. Akamatsu et al. (200 1) recommended
that novel acoustic survey methods be accompanied by simultaneous visual surveys in
order to determine how the probability of detection varies with range.

This chapter describes the first trial of the T-POD to evaluate its effectiveness for
static acoustic monitoring of Hector's dolphins. A T-POD was deployed in a bay
frequently visited by Hector's dolphins. A hydrophone was deployed in the same
location and wide-band recordings were made when dolphins were close by.
Simultaneous visual surveys were conducted from a hill-side overlooking the bay
using a theodolite for range estimation. The aims of the trial were to:
1. confirm that T-PODs detect Hector's dolphin sounds by companng the
detections on the T-POD with the wide-band recordings,
2. investigate the characteristics of the different click train classes as classified
by the T-POD software,

------

--~
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3. estimate the ranges at which T-PODs can detect Hector's dolphins and the
probability of detection when a group comes within specific distances,
4. investigate the variation in detection rate with varying distance and group size.

6.2METHODS

T-POD trials were conducted in Flea Bay!Pohatu marine reserve on the south east
side of Banks Peninsula, where Hector's dolphins are frequently seen (figure 6.1).
Flea Bay is approximately 1300 m long and 450 m wide at its widest point. It shelves
gradually from a sandy and pebbly beach at the north west end to a depth of
approximately 20 m at the mouth of the bay. The bay is fringed by a rocky wave-cut
platform while the substrate in the majority of the bay is fine, soft sediment.

N

+

theodolite
station 2

•

the0dolite
station 1
Flea Bay

0

300m

FIGURE 6.1: Location of Flea Bay and the hill-side theodolite stations.
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6.2.1 T-POD deployment
On eight days in January and February 2003, the catamaran RIV Catalyst was
anchored roughly in the middle of Flea Bay in approximately 10 m of water. The
exact location was varied according to the presence of Hector's dolphins in the bay
and the view of the vessel afforded by hill-side look-out points. A version 3 T-POD
(number 196) was deployed from the stem of the research vessel. The T-POD was
tied to a lead weight suspended from the vessel's stern arch so that the transducer was
approximately 1.5 m above the seabed (T -PODs are positively buoyant so they hang
vertically in the water column with the transducer uppermost).
Between December 2005 and March 2006 an additional seven days ofT-POD trials
were conducted in Flea Bay. During these trials, no research vessel was present in
Flea Bay. T-POD 196 was tied to a concrete mooring on the seafloor so that the TPOD floated vertically in the water column with the transducer approximately 1.5 m
above the seabed. The mooring was marked by a brightly coloured buoy at the water
surface.

In all trials, all six scans on the T-POD were set to the default harbour porpoise
settings: target (A) filter frequency = 130 kHz, reference (B) filter frequency = 90
kHz, selectivity (ratio A/B) = 5, A integration period = short, B integration period =
long, sensitivity= 4, limit on clicks logged per scan= 240.
The characteristics of the different train classes, as classified by TPOD.exe v.8.11,
were compared with Kruskal-Wallis ANOVAs, with multiple comparisons of means
by Dunn's test (Zar 1996, p.224) using the Bonferroni correction (see also Thomsen et
al. 2005).

6.2.2 Theodolite observations
In conjunction with the T-POD deployments, land based observations were made
from one of two points overlooking Flea Bay; one on the west side of the bay
(theodolite station 1; 100 m elevation) and one on the east side (theodolite station 2;
94 m elevation; figure 6.1). Both sites were chosen to afford good views of the bay so
that dolphins could be seen if they were present. Choice between observation sites
was made each day according to the prevailing weather conditions, particularly sun
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angle (morning observations favoured the eastern site, while afternoon observations
favoured the western site).

A Theomat Wild TlOOO electronic theodolite interfaced with a Hewlett-Pack ard
200LX palmtop computer, time synchronised with the T-POD, was used to determine
the range from the T-POD to the nearest dolphin group. Two observers scanned the
bay with binoculars and naked eye to determine whether there were any Hector's
dolphins in the bay. A dolphin group was defined as a number of dolphins within
approximately five body lengths of each other, closely associating and engaged in
similar activities (Gowans et al. 2001; Constantine et al. 2004). When a dolphin group
was sighted, one person used the theodolite to take fixes on the group while the other
operated the palmtop computer which recorded the details of the fixes. Fixes were
taken from the centre of the group while the dolphins were visible at the water
surface. Details recorded in the palmtop computer included fix location (taken
automatically by a single keystroke), group size and any notable behaviours. Fixes
were taken only when the observers were confident that the focal group was the only
one in Flea Bay within 1000 m of the T-POD. If it later became apparent that the focal
group might not have been the only one in the bay, for example if another group
appeared in the bay without their arrival having been observed, the suspect fixes from
the focal group were discarded from the analysis. Dolphins typically surfaced four or
five times at intervals of 5- 10 s before diving for approximately 90s. During these
long dives a fix was taken on the stern arch of the research vessel (2003) or on the
mooring buoy (2005/6) and this was used as a proxy for the position of the T-POD.
The distance between theodolite fixes was calculated by trigonometry and the range
from the T-POD to the focal Hector's dolphin group determined. All observations
were made in conditions in which the land based observers were confident they could
see Hector's dolphins if they were present in Flea Bay, i.e., in daylight hours with
Beaufort sea state ::;3.

The positional error of fixes due to the change in tidal height was calculated and
found to be considerably less than errors due to the inherent accuracy of the
theodolite. Tidal height was therefore not included in the position calculations.
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6.2.3 Wide-band recordings
To confirm that the sounds detected by the T-POD were Hector's dolphin
echolocation clicks a wide-band recording system was set up on the research vessel
during the 2003 trials. The recording system comprised a Sonatech 8178 wide-band
hydrophone, a custom made pre-amplifier and a Racal Store 4DS recorder, operated at
30 inches per second (76.2 em s- 1). At these tape speeds, the system has a combined
frequency response of 150 Hz to 150kHz (± 3 dB). The hydrophone was deployed
from the stern arch of the research vessel so that it was suspended approximately 1.5
m above the seabed and approximately 2m from the T-POD.
Two people stayed aboard the research vessel and remained in contact with the land
based observers via VHF radio. One person was responsible for operating the
recording system. Recordings were made at selected times when Hector's dolphins
were close (<1 00 m) to the research vessel. The second person acted as an observer,
scanning the bay with binoculars and naked eye and keeping the recorder updated as
to the situation.

Sequences of Hector's dolphin clicks recorded on the Racal were digitised at an
effective sampling rate of 768kHz at 16 bit precision. Click spectra were calculated in
the acoustic software Canary ( 1024 points, analysing filter bandwidth 3045 Hz,
Hamming window). The digitised sequences were compared with click trains logged
by the T -POD.

6.2.4 Data analysis
The maximum detection distance, T, was defined as the maximum distance between
the focal dolphin group and the T-POD, which corresponded to an acoustic detection
on the T-POD within 10 s of the theodolite fix. Pr, the probability of detection within
T, was estimated as:

(1)

where: Dr is the number of acoustically detected independent Hector's dolphin groups
that approached within T (a group was defined as acoustically detected if a
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detection was made on the T -POD in the period between the first and last fixes
within the detection threshold),
NT is the total number of independent groups that approached within T.

To investigate the effect of distance to the dolphin group on performance of the TPOD, dolphin group detection probability and click train detection rate were both
calculated. Detection probability is a useful measure of how likely the T-POD is to
detect a dolphin group given that it approaches to within a certain distance of the TPOD. However, detection probability does not account for the fact that groups spend
different amounts of time within range of the T-POD. For example, a group that
spends 10 minutes within 200m of the T-POD may be more likely to be detected than
a group that spends one minute within 100 m. Therefore, click train detection rate at
varying distances from the T-POD was also calculated. Firstly, dolphin fixes were
assigned to one of six bins (i) according to distance from the T-POD (i = 0- 99 m,
100 - 199 m, 200 - 299 m, 300 - 399 m, 400 - 499 m, >500 m). When subsequent
fixes of the same dolphin group were made in the same distance bin, the time that the
group spent in that bin was calculated and referred to hereafter as a "period". To be
confident that the group had stayed within the same distance bin, subsequent fixes had
to be <180 s apart in order to be included in the same period. The times of the
theodolite fixes were compared with the detections by the T-POD and the number of
click train detections in each period was counted. The train detection rate, Rh for each
period was then calculated as:
Rj = number of trains detected in period j I time in period j

(2)

and the values of Rj were averaged within each distance bin.
The acoustic detection probability for each distance bin, Pi, was calculated as:

p
1

= Dt
N

(3)

1

where: Di is the number of periods in distance bin
dolphins,

with acoustic detections of
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M is the total number of periods in distance bin i.

In order to provide a realistic time frame for detection, only periods longer than 60 s
were included in the analysis. There was no significant difference between detection
rates when the T-POD was deployed from the research vessel vs the mooring for any
of the six distance bins (Mann-Whitney U-tests, p > 0.05), so both data sets were
pooled. Multiple observations were taken from the same dolphin group if they moved
between distance bins and so the data are not strictly independent. However, since the
distance to the T-POD and the orientation of the group varied between trials and there
was no evidence that detection rates from the same group were less variable than rates
from different groups, there was no reason to believe that the conclusions were biased.
Furthermore, the detection probabilities calculated from the entire sample of dolphin
groups were very similar to those obtained if only independent groups were included.

6.3RESULT S
Simultaneous T-POD/theodolite trials were conducted over 15 days, totalling more
than 56 h of observations. During this time, 2197 acoustic detections were made on
the T-PODs when Hector's dolphins were present in Flea Bay, but no detections were
made when dolphins were absent, suggesting a very low rate of false positives. The
timing of click trains and inter-click intervals from the digitised wide-band recordings
matched those of the T-POD detections and confirmed that the T-PODs did detect
Hector's dolphin sounds (figure 6.2).

Of the 2197 click trains detected by the T-POD during the trials, 32% were classified
in the top two detection classes (Cet Hi and Cet Lo; table 6.1 ). There were significant
differences between the train categories for all the variables tested (table 6.1). "Cet
Hi" trains were significantly different from all other categories in number of clicks per
train and mean inter-click interval (ICI), and significantly different from "Doubtful"
and "Very Doubtful" trains in click duration. "Cet Lo" and "Doubtful" trains were
similar in terms of number of clicks per train and mean ICI but significantly different
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in train duration and click duration. Trains classified as being of higher probability of
cetacean origin tended to consist of higher numbers of shorter duration clicks, with
shorter mean ICI (figure 6.3; table 6.1). Some "Doubtful" and "Very Doubtful" click
trains had characteristics of sounds from echo-sounders, i.e., long duration clicks with
long ICI, and were closely associated with detections of boat sonar in the "Fixed"
category.

TABLE 6.1: Numbers and characteristics [mean (SD)] of click trains in the four
different train class categories. Last two lines show H statistic and associated p-value
from Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA. Means not connected by the same lower case letter are
significantly different (Dunn's test using Bonferroni correction).
Train class

N

No. of clicks

Train duration

MeaniCI

Mean click duration

(ms)

(ms)

(IJS)

CetHi

315

31.9a (18.0)

915.8a,b (861.2)

34.7a (30.6)

69.8a (36.5)

CetLo

399

16.3b (9.5)

819.0a (869.2)

48.4b (35.8)

70.8a (39.9)

Doubtful (?)

604

18.0b (11.9)

991.8b (934.1)

58.1 b (44.6)

81.5b (46.4)

Very Doubtful(??) 879

11.9c (4.3)

963.7b (723.3)

90.lc (63.5)

86.0b (47.4)

H

648.4

37.4

340.5

46.6

p

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001
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FIGURE 6.2: Same sequence of Hector's dolphin clicks from 30-1-2003 detected by

a) T-POD (screenshot from T-POD.exe), b) wide-band recording system. a) shows
time on the x-axis and click duration on they-axis. Each red line represents one click.
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b) shows the spectrum (1024 points; analysing filter bandwidth = 3045 Hz) and
waveform of one representative click.
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FIGURE 6.3: Box plots showing characteristics of the four different train classes as
classified by T-POD.exe. Variables shown are a) number of clicks per train, b) click
train duration, c) mean ICI, d) mean click duration. Whiskers show the range, boxes
show the quartiles and solid lines show the medians of the data.
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During all trials, the maximum observed distance between a Hector's dolphin group
and the T-POD, which corresponded to an acoustic detection, was 431 m. This click
train was classified in the "Cet Hi" category and was considered to be a very reliable
detection of Hector's dolphins. Thirty one independent dolphin groups were tracked
via theodolite for between 2 and 94 minutes, of which 25 approached within 431 m.
Fifteen of these 25 groups had acoustic detections in the "All Trains" category, a
detection probability of 0.60; and 11 had detections in the "Cet All" category, a
detection probability of 0.44. There was no significant difference in group size
between acoustically detected groups and undetected groups for either "All Trains" (t

=-0.88, p =0.39) or "Cet All" (t =-0.43, p = 0.67).
As would be expected, acoustic detection rate and detection probability decreased
with increasing distance from the T-POD (table 6.2, figure 6.4 and 6.5). Mean
detection rate and detection probability were high within the first 100 m and quickly
dropped to very low values beyond 300 m. There were no acoustic detections beyond
500 m from the T-POD despite nearly one hour of visual observations in this bin.
Detection rate of "All Trains" was higher than "Cet All" by a factor of :::3 in all
distance bins except 400 - 499 m.

TABLE 6.2: Variation in detection rate and detection probability with distance from
T-POD. Detection rate is number of trains detected per minute.
Distance

No. of

Total time in

(m)

periods

bin (mins)

Mean detection rate (SE)

Detection probability

"All Trains"

"Cet All"

"All Trains"

"Cet All"

0-99

31

110.3

4.67 (0.79)

1.18 (0.24)

0.84

0.68

100-199

14

46.8

2.55 (0.89)

0.41 (0.15)

0.79

0.57

200-299

12

28.5

1.20 (0.57)

0.30 (0.30)

0.33

0.08

300-399

13

24.4

0.12 (0.09)

0.04 (0.04)

0.15

0.08

400-499

21

62.6

0.05 (0.03)

0.05 (0.03)

0.10

0.10

>500

18

54.6

0.00

0.00

0

0
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FIGURE 6.4: Variation in mean detection rate with distance from T-POD. Detection
rate is number of trains detected per minute.
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FIGURE 6.5: Variation in acoustic detection probability with distance from the TPOD.

There was no evidence that group size had a significant effect on detection rate in the
0- 99 m distance bin for either "All Trains"(/= 0.02, F = 0.49, df = 1, 30, p = 0.49;
figure 6.6a) or "Cet All" (r2 = 0.09, F = 3.06, df = 1, 30, p = 0.09; figure 6.6b).
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FIGURE 6.6: Variation in train detection rate with group size in the 0 - 99 m
distance bin for a) "All Trains", b) "Cet All". Detection rate is number of trains
detected per minute.

6.4 DISCUSSION

This study demonstrated the effectiveness of the T-POD for acoustic monitoring of
Hector's dolphins. Detections of click trains matching the characteristics of Hector's
dolphin sounds were consistently made in the presence of dolphins. Furthermore, no
"Cet All" detections were made when dolphins were absent from the area, although
close inspection revealed that a few trains classified as being of doubtful cetacean
origin probably arose from boat sonar. These data suggest that the top two categories
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assigned by the T-POD software ("Cet Hi" and "Cet Lo") reliably represent detections
of Hector's dolphin sonar signals. The probability of acoustically detecting a Hector's
dolphin group and the train detection rate were both high when dolphins were close to
the T-POD. For example, using the "All Trains" category, 84% of groups that came
within 100m of the T-POD were acoustically detected, with a mean detection rate of
4.67 trains per minute (68% and 1.18 trains per minute for "Cet All"). The high
detection rates within the first 100m of the T-POD quickly dropped to very low rates
beyond 300 m. No detections were made beyond 500 m.

It is clear that the T -POD software is very conservative in classifying click trains. A

relatively low proportion (32%) of the click trains detected during the trials were
classified as "Cet All", i.e., most likely to be of cetacean origin. Thomsen et al. (2005)
found a similar result in their study of captive harbour porpoises. Despite the
porpoises always being relatively close to the T-POD (maximum distance= 5 m), and
there being no other sources of high-frequency sound, the T-POD software classified
only 59% of trains as "Cet All". The train detection algorithm therefore appears to be
conservative and many click trains of cetacean origin are classified as being doubtful.
Analysis of the characteristics of the different train categories revealed that trains
classified as higher probability of cetacean origin had higher numbers of clicks with
shorter ICis and click durations. This gives insight into how the classification
algorithm works. Trains with higher numbers of clicks are less likely to arise by
chance, while longer duration clicks with longer ICis are more likely to be boat sonar.
Of the four categories, "Cet Lo" and "Doubtful" trains were the most similar,
especially in terms of ICI and number of clicks. This suggests that many "Doubtful"
trains are likely to be dolphins and provides further evidence that the train detection
process is conservative for Hector's dolphins. However, a small number of
"Doubtful" and "Very Doubtful" detections were almost certainly boat sonar. This is
not surprising given that echo-sounders typically emit broad band signals which
overlap the frequencies used by Hector's dolphins. The detection algorithm clearly
has no steps examining the duration and variability of ICis which would distinguish
dolphin and echo-sounder click trains. Therefore, the blanket inclusion of the
"Doubtful" and "Very Doubtful" categories as dolphins would result in false
positives. An automated classification system is very useful when dealing with large
volumes of data. Including only "Cet All" trains in analyses of dolphin presence
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would probably result in a very low rate of false positives, but many genuine
detections would be discarded. While this may be acceptable in some studies, in areas
of lower dolphin density where there would be a greater cost of discarding genuine
encounters, the lower probability detections should also be carefully examined and
accepted as dolphins if they meet predefined criteria. A similar approach has been
used in fixed acoustic surveys for rare species when all detections are critical
(Mellinger et al. 2004a; Mellinger et al. 2007b ).

The most distant acoustic detection from this study was 431 m. This is similar to the
T-POD's maximum detection distance for harbour porpoises (500 m, Tougaard et al.
2006) and finless porpoises (250-350 m, Jefferson et al. 2002), but much less than the
threshold distance for bottlenose dolphins (1246 m, Philpott et al. 2007). These results
make sense given that source levels of Hector's dolphins, harbour porpoises and
finless porpoises are quite similar ( 163 dB for Hector's dolphin, Dawson and Thorpe
1990; 157 dB for harbour porpoise, Au et al. 1999; ca. 167 dB for finless porpoise,
Akamatsu et al. 2001), while for bottlenose dolphins they are much greater (220 dB 1
for a dolphin echolocating on a distant target, Au 1993). On the dB scale each 3 dB
represents a doubling of energy. Therefore the bottlenose dolphin clicks referred to
above contain about half a million times more energy than those made by Hector's
dolphins. If anything, the observed detection threshold for Hector's dolphins is larger
than would be expected. However, the detection rate at this range was very low and it
could be that Flea Bay is a relatively quiet environment.

Whether or not dolphins are detected acoustically depends on a number of factors
including source level of the signal, directionality of the beam pattern and vocalisation
rate (Akamatsu et al. 2001), as well as range to the receiver, time within range and
orientation of the dolphin. Fewer than half of the Hector's dolphin groups that came
within the maximum detection distance of the T-POD were acoustically detected with
"Cet All" trains. However, detection probability increased to 0.68 for approaches
within 100m, very similar to the detection probability of harbour porpoises with v.3
T-PODs (Tougaard et al. 2006). Tougaard et al. (2006) estimated that g(O) (the
detection probability for a group at zero distance from the T-POD) was close to one
1

All source levels given here are referenced to l11Pa at lm.
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for harbour porpoises. This suggests that range to the T-POD is the most important
factor determining detection probability. At several hundred metres, the probability of
detection approaches zero. At these ranges it is likely that the dolphin would have to
be oriented exactly towards the T-POD in order to be detected.

During the T-POD trials it appeared that the only false positive train detections that
occurred were due to boat sonars. These trains are relatively easy to identify by
examining the train characteristics due to their long click durations and long and
regular ICis compared to Hector's dolphin sounds. All the trials were conducted in
relatively calm weather and it is possible that there would be a higher rate of false
positives in windier conditions with more swell. For example, Tregenza (2006) has
shown that false positive click detections can arise from air bubbles bursting at the
surface of a test tank or water sprayed onto the surface. Furthermore,

very rough

conditions, the high rate of false positive clicks detected can interfere with the train
detection process and cause an increased rate of false negatives (Tregenza 2006). By
deploying the T -POD near the seabed rather than near the water surface, the rate of
false positives due to water noise should be minimised. It should also be noted that
transient sounds caused by collapsing bubbles and snapping shrimps occur randomly
in time. Dolphin echolocation clicks do not. Instead the latter form trains in which ICI
changes relatively gradually, as would be expected when dolphins are examining
sonar targets. For this reason, the dynamics of click rate can be used to reliably
exclude non-cetacean sound sources.

Another source of false positives could be detections of non-target cetacean species.
Around Banks Peninsula this is unlikely as inshore sightings of anything other than
Hector's dolphins are very rare (personal observation). However, in other areas it is
more of a concern. Fortunately, the structure of Hector's dolphin sonar sounds is very
different from those of any other cetacean found in New Zealand's inshore waters, so
careful selection of the T-POD settings should allow discrimination of Hector's
dolphins from other sympatric species. Several T-POD studies (e.g., Philpott et al.
2007) include at least one scan with settings targeted at detecting other species which
occur in the area to facilitate such discrimination. In areas with many sympatric
cetaceans, T-POD deployments could be made in the presence of each species which
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is likely to occur at a study site in order to be confident that the acoustic detections
can be distinguished from the target species.

It might be expected that the number of Hector's dolphin click trains would increase
with group size, especially as clicks probably function in communication as well as
echolocation (Dawson 1991b). For example, Jones and Sayigh (2002; bottlenose
dolphins) and Van Parijs et al. (2002; humpback dolphins) found that the number of
vocalisations (whistles and echolocation clicks) increased with group size, and hence
passive acoustics could be used to estimate abundance (Van Parijs et al. 2002).
However, the relationship between vocal behaviour and group size is rarely consistent
(Mellinger et al. 2007a) and in this study there was no evidence for an effect of group
size, either on acoustic detection rate or detection probability. This is consistent with
findings from other T-POD studies with harbour porpoises (Koschinski et al. 2003)
and bottlenose dolphins (Philpott et al. 2007). It has been shown for orca (BarrettLennard et al. 1996) that echolocation rate per individual decreased with increasing
group size, suggesting that individuals share information within a group (BarrettLennard 1996) or interpret the echolocation signals of others (Dawson 1991b). This
could potentially result in the number of clicks generated by a group being relatively
constant and independent of the number of members. In this study, there was no
evidence that the number of clicks or trains per group was constant. However, because
the probability of detection of a click train is likely to be strongly influenced by the
orientation of the dolphin, it is almost certain that not all clicks were detected, even
when the dolphins were relatively close to the T-POD. Dawson (1991b) showed that
the structure of Hector's dolphin echolocation clicks and ICis of click trains differed
between behavioural states. However, to date there have been no estimates of the
proportion of time that Hector's dolphins are vocalising. Further research with TPODs would be required to investigate whether behavioural state or group
composition affects acoustic detection rate.

Overall, the T-POD performed well at detecting Hector's dolphins. The only false
positive detections were from boat sonars, which are simple to identify and exclude if
the click trains are examined closely. The maximum range for an acoustic detection
was 431 m, butT-PODs can be expected to detect most dolphin groups only at close
ranges (e.g., within 200 m). This means that individual T-PODs monitor a relatively
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small area (0.58 km 2 assuming a detection range of 431 m). An advantage of this is
that habitat use can be measured over small spatial scales because acoustic detections
can be attributed to a precise area. The train detection algorithm was shown to be very
conservative with many apparently genuine dolphin detections classified as doubtful.
Discarding genuine detections could have serious implications in areas of low dolphin
density; in such studies it is recommended that the lower probability trains be
carefully examined.

In conclusion, the T-POD has great potential as a tool for monitoring Hector's
dolphins. The key advantage of this tool is that T-PODs "listen" continuously, and so
can monitor dolphin presence 24 hours a day for periods of 4-6 weeks at a time. It
could readily be employed in studies of distribution, habitat use and echolocation
behaviour. Blanket inclusion of detections in the "Cet All" categories is a
conservative approach, while careful examination of the doubtful categories could
result in the inclusion of more data. Considering the extraordinary similarity of the
sonar sounds made by Hector's dolphin and harbour porpoise, it is not surprising that
the harbour porpoise default settings used in these trials performed well. Further trials,
perhaps using several T-PODs with different settings but moored at the same location,
could be used to optimise detection of Hector's dolphins.
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CHAPTER 7
ACOUSTIC MONITOR ING OF INSHORE HECTOR' S DOLPHIN
HABITATS
7.1 INTRODUCTION
Acoustic surveys for cetaceans can be either static or mobile. Mobile surveys usually
use arrays of towed hydrophones which provide bearings to vocalising animals (e.g.,
Barlow and Taylor 2005; Lewis et al. 2007). Such surveys are analogous to visual
line-transect surveys, and indeed the two methods are often applied together from the
same vessel (e.g., Akamatsu et al. 2001; Barlow and Taylor 2005). In this context,
acoustic surveys have potential advantages over visual surveys including greater
detection range (Barlow and Taylor 2005), independence from light levels (Gordon et
al. 2000; Barlow and Taylor 2005), and less reliance on good weather conditions
(Swartz et al. 2003).

Static, or fixed, acoustic surveys are used to monitor cetacean use of a particular
location or region. For large baleen whales, whose signals propagate over long
distances, large scale arrays of many hydrophones can be used to monitor large areas
(e.g., Stafford et al. 1999; Mellinger and Clark 2003). For odontocetes, whose higher

frequency sounds are detectable over much shorter ranges, static acoustic methods are
used over small scales to gain information about habitat use (e.g., Koschinski et al.
2003; Wang et al. 2005; Philpott et al. 2007). The above advantages over visual
surveys apply, but most importantly, acoustic data collection can be autonomous, and
continuous (2417) over several weeks or months, often at relatively low cost
(Mellinger et al. 2004b; VerfuB et al. 2007). In areas of critical cetacean habitat, these
data could prove useful for guiding management decisions (VerfuB et al. 2007),
underscoring the value of acoustics for supplementing visual survey methods.
Aerial and boat based surveys at Banks Peninsula have demonstrated clear seasonal
differences in Hector's dolphin distribution, with dolphins being concentrated closer
inshore in summer than in winter (Dawson and Slooten 1988; Clement 2005; this
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thesis Chapters 2 and 4). Summer sighting rates within the first nautical mile of the
coast were on average five times higher from aerial surveys (Chapter 2). Boat surveys
show an even greater difference (six times higher in summer), but are based on
relatively low levels of winter effort due to winter weather typically being less
suitable for visual surveys. For example, between November 2002 and March 2006,
178 boat-based surveys were carried out around Banks Peninsula during the summer
months (December - February) compared to 26 during winter (June - August), as
described in Chapter 4. Furthermore, seasonal differences in behaviour may result in
Hector's dolphins being more detectable during summer visual surveys. For example,
average group size is larger in summer than winter (Chapters 2 and 4), and dolphins
may be more boat-positive at this time. Static acoustic monitoring is largely
independent of weather and sighting conditions and hence would allow a more
balanced sampling effort for measuring seasonal differences in habitat use by Hector's
dolphins.

It has also been suggested that Hector's dolphins show a diurnal movement pattern at

Banks Peninsula. Stone (1995) used land-based observations to conclude that, on
average, Hector's dolphins enter Akaroa Harbour in the early morning and leave late
in the day. Explicit verification of these suggestions has until now been limited by the
inability to detect Hector's dolphins at night.

These issues have specific management relevance. Firstly, although prohibited during
the summer months, recreational gillnetting is permitted within the Banks Peninsula
Marine Mammal Sanctuary (BPMMS) between March and October. This is in part
due to the perception that Hector's dolphin density inshore is lower in winter, and in
part because the sanctuary was a compromise between protection of dolphins and
continuation of gillnetting (Dawson and Slooten 1993). A good understanding of how
much time dolphins spend inshore in the winter is therefore crucial to assessing the
continued risk posed by gillnetting. Secondly, the gillnetting regulations state
recreational fishers must stay in attendance with their nets, presumably to reduce the
risk of dolphin bycatch. However, in the flounder areas (upper reaches of Akaroa
Harbour, Lyttelton Harbour, Port Levy and Pigeon Bay - see figure 1.4) it is
permitted to set nets overnight and leave them unattended. Dolphins still present in
these inshore areas overnight would therefore be at increased risk.
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Chapter 6 demonstrated that T-PODs are an effective tool for static, passive acoustic
monitoring of Hector's dolphins. They therefore have the potential to address
questions for which data are difficult or impossible to obtain via visual surveys. This
chapter describes the first long-term acoustic monitoring study of Hector's dolphins.
T-PODs were deployed in three similar bay habitats at Banks Peninsula in order to
compare the levels of use at the three locations and assess any seasonal or diel
patterns of distribution that are relevant to the recreational gillnetting regulations
within the BPMMS.

7.2METHOD S
7.2.1 Study sites
T-PODs were deployed at three locations within the BPMMS; Decanter Bay, Flea
Bay and Peraki Bay (figure 7.1). All three locations are relatively narrow bays of
similar depth with a sand/silt substrate fringed by rocky wave cut platforms. The three
sites were chosen because they are broadly similar habitats with differing levels of
Hector's dolphin use as perceived from visual surveys. During photo-ID surveys
(described in Chapter 4), Hector's dolphins were encountered most frequently in Flea
Bay, followed by Peraki Bay and then Decanter Bay (table 7.1).

TABLE 7.1: Encounter rates (groups per survey trip) of Hector's dolphins in acoustic
monitoring locations from boat based photo-ID trips between November 2002 and
March 2006.
Location

No. of survey trips

No. groups encountered

Encounter rate

Decanter Bay

54

22

0.41

Flea Bay

83

59

0.71

Peraki Bay

57

28

0.49
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FIGURE 7.1: Locations of three acoustic monitoring sites at Banks Peninsula.

7.2.2 T-POD deployments

T-PODs were deployed in the three locations in

wint~r

(June- August) and summer

(December - February) between June 2004 and February 2006. Three v.3 T-PODs
(numbers 196, 271 and 272) were used throughout the course of the study. In order to
account for varying sensitivity among individual T-PODs (Khyn et al. 2006; Dahne et
al. 2006), each one was deployed in each location in both seasons. Only one T-POD
was deployed in each location at any one time, and the order in which T-PODs were
deployed was chosen randomly. The experiment was designed so that each
deployment would last approximately 20 days. Malfunctions of the T-PODs and
constraints on deployment and recovery imposed by the weather resulted in 6 - 34
days (mean= 16.0 days, SD = 6.7) of data per deployment.

T -PODs were deployed on temporary custom-made moorings, which comprised a car
tyre filled with concrete. The position of the mooring in each bay was chosen
randomly subject to the constraint that it had to be > 500 m from both the mouth and
the head of the bay, and > 100 m from each side. This was done to maximise the
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probability of detecting dolphins while ensuring that detections occurred only from
dolphins inside the bay. All subsequent deployments at each site were at the same
location. Water depths at these positions ranged from 9.8- 12.0 m. The T-POD was
tied to the mooring block so that it floated vertically in the water column with the
transducer approximately 1.5 m above the seabed. The mooring was marked with a
buoy at the water surface.

In all deployments, all six scans on the T-POD were set to the default harbour
porpoise settings: target (A) filter frequency= 130kHz, reference (B) filter frequency
= 90 kHz, selectivity (ratio A/B) = 5, A integration period = short, B integration
period = long, sensitivity = 4, limit on clicks logged per scan = 240. One battery pack
(six D cells) was used in each T-POD, and fresh alkaline batteries were used for each
deployment. After recovery, data were downloaded to a PC and click trains were
classified by T-POD.exe v.8.11. Only detections in the "Cet All" train categories
("Cet Hi" and "Cet Lo") were used in the analyses.

7 .2.3 Data analysis
The acoustic detection data were summarised as Detection Positive Minutes (DPM),

i.e., the number of minutes which contained at least one Hector's dolphin click train.
The use of detection positive time periods (e.g., Mellinger et al. 2004b; VerfuB et al.
2007) reduces the potential bias introduced by a small number of highly vocal
individuals (Mellinger et al. 2007a) and decreases the effect of variation in sensitivity
between T -PODs (Dahne et al. 2006).

In order to assess the effects of location and season on Hector's dolphin occurrence a
multiple linear regression model was constructed. Due to rough weather delaying TPOD retrieval during some deployments and occasional issues with T -POD
reliability 1, each site had a different number of monitoring days. For multifactorial
designs with unequal replication Zar (1999) recommends the use of multiple
regression models. The model accounted for unequal replication per cell by
computing the effect tests from the least squares means, i.e., estimates of the mean

1

T-PODs would sometimes fail to log data for the entire deployment despite having battery power and
available memory, or having been deployed, it would not be possible to download the data to a PC after
retrieval.
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values in a fully balanced design (Langsrud et al. 2007). The dependent variable of
the regression model was DPM per day, log 10 transformed to satisfy the assumption of
normality. The independent variables were location, season, year and T-POD ID. Year
was included with two levels: year 1 =winter 2004 and summer 2004/2005, year 2 =
winter 2005 and summer 2005/2006. T-POD ID was included to account for variation
in sensitivity among the three instruments. In order to investigate the mechanism
underlying any observed seasonal changes in detection rate, a subset of the data was
analysed using Detection Positive Hours (DPH) per day as the dependent variable in a
linear regression model. The subset included the data from T-POD 196 in Year 2 for
all three locations.

Diel variation in dolphin distribution was investigated by comparing day-time and
night-time rates of detection. All T-POD deployments exceeding 10 days in duration
(n = 22) were divided into periods of day-time and night-time based on times of
sunrise and sunset at Christchurch 1• For each deployment, day-time detection rate, Dd,
was calculated as follows:

(1)

where: DPMct is the total number of DPM during day-time periods,

Td is the total time in hours during day-time periods.
A similar process was used to calculate the night-time detection rate, Dn, for each
deployment. The mean of the day-time detection rates was compared with the mean of
the night-time rates by a paired t-test.

All analyses were carried out in JMP v.7 using a nominal significance level of 0.05.

1

Obtained from Royal Astronomical Society of NZ, http://www.rasnz.org.nz/SRSStimes.htm
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7.3RESULT S
The T-POD deployments yielded a total of 431 days of data, of which 400 (93%) had
detections of Hector's dolphins in the "Cet All" train categories. DPM per day ranged
from 0 to 429 (mean = 73.6, SE = 3.43). Despite equipment failures and logistical
constraints imposed by poor weather, the partitioning of deployment days between the
different levels of the factors included in the linear regression model was nearly equal
(table 7.2).

On average there were more than twice as many minutes with dolphin detections in
summer compared to winter (table 7.2, figure 7.2b). In summer, 98% of deployment
days had at least one dolphin detection, compared to 88% in winter. Flea Bay
recorded the highest number of dolphin detections per day, followed by Decanter Bay
and then Peraki Bay (figure 7 .2a). The rate of dolphin detections between years was
very similar (figure 7.2c).

The effect tests from the linear regression model confirmed that there was a very large
effect of season, with that factor alone accounting for more than 76% of the model
sum of squares (table 7.3). There was also a significant effect ofT-POD ID, showing
that there was variation in sensitivity between instruments. T -POD 271 was the most
sensitive, followed by T-PODs 196 and 272 (table 7.2, figure 7.2d). There were no
significant effects of location or year, although the p value for location was close to
the level of significance. For all factors, the least squares means did not differ
markedly from the actual means (table 7.2), suggesting that the unequal replication in
the study did not have a large influence on the results (Langsrud et al. 2007).
When DPH per day was used as the dependent variable in the regression model, there
was still a strong effect of season (summer mean= 10.4, winter mean= 4.4; df = 1, F
= 49.81, p < 0.0001) and no effect of location (df = 2, F = 0.69, p = 0.51).
There was no significant evidence for a diel difference in detection rate (day-time
mean= 3.34 DPM/hour, night-time mean= 3.16 DPM/hour, t = 0.55, p = 0.59). Daytime rates were similar to night-time rates in all locations (figure 7.3) and both
seasons and years.
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TABLE 7.2: Summary statistics forT-POD deployments. SE is the standard error of
the least squares mean.
Factor

Location

Season

Level

n (days)

Mean

Least squares

DPM/day

logDPM/day

mean

SE

Decanter Bay

142

79.1

1.59

1.56

0.05

Flea Bay

141

79.8

1.67

1.65

0.05

Peraki Bay

148

65.3

1.47

1.48

0.05

Summer

223

99.8

1.82

1.82

0.04

Winter

208

47.6

1.31

1.31

0.04

201

75.8

1.60

1.54

0.04

2

230

73.6

1.56

1.59

0.04

196

143

72.8

1.57

1.54

0.05

271

148

92.7

1.77

1.73

0.05

272

140

57.4

1.38

1.42

0.05

Year

T-POD

Mean

TABLE 7.3: Results of effect tests from multiple linear regression model. Significant
p-values are highlighted in bold.
Factor

Df

ss

F

p

Location

2

1.83

2.73

0.066

Season

27.50

81.95

<0.001

Year

0.31

0.94

0.332

6.34

9.45

<0.001

T-POD

2
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7.4 DISCUSSION
This study showed that T-PODs can be used successfully for continuous, long term
acoustic monitoring of Hector's dolphins. Multiple locations were monitored
simultaneously over a period of 21 months, providing new insights into Hector's
dolphin occurrence and distribution. Individual deployments yielded data for up to 34
days (this duration could be extended by using two battery packs instead of one),
resulting in a total of 431 days of acoustic data. Processing this volume of data was
only practical via an automated detection method, which saved time and decreased
bias.

The results of the linear regression model suggested that season was the most
important factor influencing the rate of detecting Hector's dolphins in inshore
habitats. If further conclusions are to be made about the distribution of dolphins it is
important to consider the link between acoustic detection rate and presence/absence or
density. VerfuB et al. (2007) argued that harbour porpoises use echolocation almost
continuously and so differences in acoustic detection rates reflect differences in
porpoise density. Similarly, Carstensen et al. (2006) concluded that echolocation
activity of harbour porpoises could be used as a proxy estimate of relative abundance.
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Hector's dolphin and harbour porpoise acoustic behaviours are very similar and the
two species live in similar habitats. There is no reason to believe that Hector's
dolphins should echolocate less in winter and so the lower detection rates are assumed
to reflect lower inshore dolphin densities. This confirms the conclusions from visual
surveys at Banks Peninsula (e.g., Dawson and Slooten 1988; this thesis, Chapters 2
and 4), but the acoustic dataset has the benefit of a much more comprehensive
sampling regime. The analysis using DPH per day instead of DPM provided insight
into the mechanism underlying the seasonal difference in habitat use. The strong
effect of season in the DPH model suggests that dolphins made fewer visits to the
inshore habitats in winter, as well as spending less time there.
Several other acoustic studies have revealed seasonal differences in cetacean
distributions. For example, mobile acoustic surveys showed that killer whales have
strongly seasonal distributions related to the movements of their salmon prey (Nichol
and Shackleton 1996). Static autonomous recorders revealed seasonal differences in
the occurrence of sperm whales (Physeter macrocephalus) in the Gulf of Alaska
(Mellinger et al. 2004b) and right whales (Eubalaena glacialis) off the Scotian Shelf
(Mellinger et al. 2007b). VerfuB et al. (2007) used T-PODs to study harbour porpoise
distribution in the Baltic Sea and suggested that the higher densities recorded in
summer may be related to the influx of herring, one of their primary prey species. As
discussed previously (section 2.4), it is likely that the seasonal differences in Hector's
dolphin distribution are driven by the movements of their food. Although the
distributions of Hector's dolphin prey species are not well understood, Paul (2000)
suggests that many of New Zealand's coastal fish species are found closest inshore in
summer and then disperse and move further offshore in winter.
The acoustic surveys provided a notably different picture of the relative level of use of
inshore habitats compared to previous visual surveys. Dolphins were acoustically
detected in just over twice as many minutes per day in summer, while sighting rates
from visual surveys were up to six times higher (Dawson and Slooten 1988; Chapter
4). This discrepancy may be due to larger sample sizes from the acoustic data, and/or
seasonal differences in the ability to detect dolphins visually. For example, larger
group sizes and more obvious behaviours in summer (Chapters 2 and 4) may result in
dolphins being more detectable. Static acoustic monitoring may therefore be a more
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accurate method for determining relative levels of seasonal habitat use. In other
instances, acoustic methods have proved more effective for detecting cetaceans than
visual surveys (e.g., Barlow and Taylor 2005; Rankin et al. 2007), although the
difference is probably greatest for cryptic or long-diving species, such as beaked
whales (family Ziphiidae) or sperm whales. The acoustic data also provided an
alternative viewpoint on the relative levels of use of the locations monitored during
the study. The encounter rates from the visual surveys suggested that Hector's
dolphins were present in Flea Bay much more than the other two locations, whereas
the rates at which they were detected acoustically were very comparable.
The variation in sensitivity between T-PODs was accounted for by the experimental
design and the analysis. However, the significant effect ofT -POD ID emphasises that
equality among instruments should not be assumed. Either the experiment should be
designed to account for the variation, or the recorders should be comprehensively
tested against each other to establish relative sensitivities. One simple empirical way
to do this is to place several T-PODs on the same mooring and compare their rates of
detection. From v.4 onwards, T-PODs are standardised which should result in greatly
reduced variation in sensitivity (see Dahne et al. 2006).
There was no evidence for diel variation in Hector's dolphin distribution at the
monitored locations. The pattern described by Stone (1995) of diurnal use of Akaroa
Harbour seems to be either an artefact of their sampling scheme, or at least not
consistent across the bays of Banks Peninsula. Species which do show an obvious
daily inshore-offshore movement, e.g., spinner dolphins (Norris and Dohl 1980b),
dusky dolphins (Wtirsig et al. 1991) and Heaviside's dolphins (Elwen et al. 2007),
appear to be exploiting prey species associated with the deep scattering layer which
migrate vertically into shallower water at night. The diet of Hector's dolphins is
thought to consist principally of benthic shelf and shallow water schooling species
(Slooten and Dawson 1988), for which there is no evidence of diel migrations.
T-PODs have been used to investigate daily patterns of habitat use and echolocation
behaviour in other cetacean species. Philpott et al. (2007) found no diel difference in
the acoustic encounter rate of bottlenose dolphins in the Shannon Estuary, Ireland. In
contrast, Carlstrom (2005) reported that the detection rate of harbour porpoises off the
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Isle of Mull, Scotland, was highest at night. She interpreted this as evidence that
harbour porpoises dived to the depth of the T-POD (40 m) more often and/or
echolocated more at night to compensate for the lack of visual information. An
alternative explanation could be that there was a diel change in distribution, with
porpoises spending more time in the vicinity of the T-POD at night.
The T-PODs were deployed on custom made moorings in relatively sheltered inshore
habitats and there was no loss of or damage to the T-PODs over the course of the
study. However, T-PODs do go missing, either due to extreme environmental
conditions, accidents or sabotage (Silvia Scali, pers. comm.). The conditions in which
T-PODs are deployed should, therefore, be carefully considered and mooring systems
tailored accordingly. Deployments on the open coast, for example on the west coast of
New Zealand, would seriously challenge the ability to recover T-PODs reliably and
safely.

7.4.1 Management implications
The seasonal difference in occurrence of Hector's dolphins in inshore Banks
Peninsula habitats revealed by acoustic monitoring was not nearly as pronounced as
might have been expected from previous visual survey data. On average, Hector's
dolphins were detected in nearly 50 minutes per day in winter, compared to 100
minutes in summer. In order to reduce the risk of false positive detections, only the
most conservative train categories were included in the analysis. Furthermore, the
probability of acoustic detection depends on a number of factors including source
level of the signal, range to the T-POD and orientation of the dolphin (Akamatsu et al.
2001). Therefore, these figures are indices of occurrence; they do not measure the
absolute number of minutes per day dolphins used these habitats. They are likely to
represent the absolute minimum time that dolphins spent in the vicinity of the TPODs. Even in winter, Hector's dolphins were detected on 88% of the days that the TPODs were deployed. These figures suggest that there is a large potential overlap
between dolphin distribution and recreational gillnetting and hence a continued risk of
bycatch in gillnets set legally within the BPMMS during winter.
This study provided no evidence of diel variation in Hector's dolphin distribution, and
so it is assumed that dolphins spend as much time inshore at night as during the day.
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Nets set overnight cannot be effectively attended and therefore the risk of dolphin
bycatch is likely to be greater. Within the BPMMS, overnight sets are only permitted
in inner harbour flounder areas. Acoustic monitoring of the flounder areas would
therefore be required to explicitly investigate the potential overlap between dolphins
and unattended nets. Such monitoring has just been completed for 2007-8 (Dawson,
Slooten and Scali, unpublished data).

T-PODs proved to be a highly effective tool for passive acoustic monitoring of
Hector's dolphin habitats, gathering a large amount of data relatively cheaply in
multiple locations. This tool has obvious promise for assessing the effect of localised
potential impacts (such as aquaculture or seabed mining) and for monitoring dolphin
use of protected areas. This study showed that acoustic monitoring can greatly
augment existing knowledge, and address questions that more traditional methods
cannot.
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CHAPTER S
GENERAL DISCUSSION
For decisions regarding the area of habitat to set aside for protection, the crucial
question is 'how much is enough?' (Lubchenco et al. 2003). Because there are likely
to be costs and benefits arising from conservation regulations, there are limits on the
areas that can be protected, and hence a need to debate and quantify criteria for
adequacy (Lubcheno et al. 2003). When first designated in 1988, the goal for the
Banks Peninsula Marine Mammal Sanctuary (BPMMS) was "to conserve that

segment of the Hector's dolphin ... population which breeds around Banks Peninsula
from incidental entanglement in set nets" (DoC and MAF 1994, p 1). Although the
specific goal for the BPMMS has not since been revised, DoC's general objectives
include to "effectively protect Hector's ... dolphins against any recreational and
commercial fisheries-related mortality" in order to ''facilitate the recovery of the

species and ensure that the local and national population dynamics ... are maintained
and restored to a viable self sustaining state within its natural range" (Suisted and
Neale 2004, p.20). These objectives are currently not being met (Cameron et al. 1999;
Dufresne 2004), principally due to continued unsustainable bycatch in gillnets
(Dawson and Slooten 2005; Slooten 2007; Davies et al. 2008). Recent analyses of
survival rate have suggested that MPAs protecting Hector's dolphins from gillnet
bycatch have the potential to be successful for conservation management (Gormley, in
prep.). The objective of this PhD was to gather more data on Hector's dolphin
distribution and movements to inform decisions on the design of protected areas.
8.1 Dolphin distribution vs gillnet distribution
My recommendations for the design of MPAs are based on the distribution of
Hector's dolphins, rather than the distribution of the gillnet fishery. Clearly, there is
only a risk of bycatch if dolphin distribution and gillnets overlap, so why not consider
both? There are two reasons. Firstly, while it is possible to obtain good data on
dolphin distribution, it is less straightforward to gain reliable information on fishing
effort and locations. In New Zealand, commercial fishers are only required to provide
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effort data at a very broad scale, by Fisheries Statistical Area 1. Finer scale data can be
obtained by placing observers on fishing boats, but for the inshore gillnet fleet there
has been only one successful observer programme (Starr and Langley 2000). Other
attempts at obtaining bycatch estimates from observer programmes have failed due to
logistical difficulties and a lack of co-operation from the fishers (e.g., Blezard 2001).
There are no requirements for recreational fishers to report fishing effort, and hence
the distribution of the recreational gillnet fishery has not been described. Secondly,
the gillnet fishery is dynamic. As target species and quotas change, so does the
distribution of fishing effort (Dawson 199lc). Thus there is no guarantee that because
a fishery is not operating in an area in one year, it will never do so in the future. In
contrast, Hector's dolphin distribution is far more consistent and predictable and
hence is a better basis for the placement of future- proof MPAs.

8.2 The "zero mortality" goal
The remainder of this thesis contains a number of management recommendations
aimed at promoting the recovery of Hector's dolphins by eliminating gill net related
mortality in MPAs. Gillnet fishers might view these measures as extreme, given that
there is a small number of dolphin deaths which a population can sustain (Wade
1998). Ethically, however, it is clear that bycatch is inherently undesirable, and
therefore should trend to zero. This is acknowledged in DoC's Marine Mammal
Action Plan (Suisted and Neale 2004). Hector's dolphins suffer a range of impacts
besides gillnet bycatch, some of which are lethal, such as trawl bycatch, and some of
which are harder to quantify, such as habitat loss. Therefore, attempting to eliminate
gillnet bycatch will remove the major threat to Hector's dolphin recovery but will not
eliminate all impacts on the species (Slooten 2007). If gillnet bycatch is eliminated,
the task of assessing the magnitude of the other impacts will become easier (Slooten
2007). Reducing gillnet bycatch to zero is the first step to successful conservation of
Hector's dolphin populations.

8.3 Implications for the design of the BPMMS
A sound MPA management process requires that research and monitoring be
evaluated and that the regulations be adjusted if the MPA is failing to meet its goals
1

The Fisheries Statistical Areas which include Banks Peninsula, 020 and 022, have areas of 15,200
km2 and 28,800 km 2 respectively.
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(Kelleher 1999; Hoyt 2005). Using both well established and novel survey techniques,
and new methods of analysing existing data, I have furthered what is known about
movements and distribution of Hector's dolphin around Banks Peninsula. These
findings form some part of the explanation of why the Banks Peninsula Hector's
dolphin population is still declining, despite the presence of the BPMMS since 1988.
In light of these findings, the challenge now is to make recommendations to improve
the design of the BPMMS.

The distribution of cetaceans is primarily governed by bathymetric features and so can
be well defined by spatial boundaries (Hooker et al. 1999; Hooker and Gerber 2004).
Determining the limits of a species' distribution is therefore vital for informing
decisions on the design of protected areas. The aerial surveys described in Chapter 2
showed that Hector's dolphins have a distribution extending well beyond the current
offshore boundary of the BPMMS. In summer, sightings were made up to 17 n.mi.
from the coast, and nearly 20% of the population was outside the sanctuary. In winter,
dolphins were sighted up to 19 n.mi. offshore, and, owing to the seasonal change in
distribution, the majority of the population (56%) was offered no protection by the
BPMMS. Furthermore, it is not certain that the offshore limits of distribution were
observed (especially in winter) and so it is possible that these are underestimates of
the proportion that is vulnerable to bycatch.

In order to protect a specific population, an optimal MPA would encompass that
population's year-round distribution (Hooker et al. 1999; Reeves 2000). The current
offshore boundary of the BPMMS clearly fails to do this. A new offshore boundary

for the BPMMS, at least 20 n.mi. from the coast, would be required to
encompass the known distribution of Hector's dolphins at Banks Peninsula
(figure 8.1).
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FIGURE 8.1: Potential offshore and alongshore extension to the Banks Peninsula
Marine Mammal Sanctuary. The northern boundary has been moved 12 km north to
Waimairi Beach and the offshore boundary to 20 n.mi. (37 km) from the Banks
Peninsula coast.

Considering the ranging behaviour of individuals is crucial for the design of effective
protected areas (Barlow 2002; Hooker and Gerber 2004). Some cetacean species, for
example many mysticetes, undertake extensive migrations (Stern 2002), and hence
protecting their year-round distribution is unrealistic (Barlow 2002; Hooker and
Gerber 2004). Dolphins of the genus Cephalorhynchus however, have comparatively
small, coastal home ranges (Brager et al. 2002; Elwen et al. 2006; Heinrich 2007) and
are therefore much more suitable candidates for location-based protection.

Brager et al. (2002) estimated the alongshore home range of Hector's dolphins at
Banks Peninsula by measuring the maximum distance between an individual's most
extreme locations. It is easy to rationalise that if an individual was sighted at a given
place,;- there is some probability that its range extends beyond that location (Vokoun
2003). Brager et al. 's (2002) method is therefore almost certain to underestimate the
actual alongshore home range of Hector's dolphins. Furthermore, their method allows
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very limited insight into space use within the observed range (Worton 1987). In order
to produce more realistic and informative estimates of alongshore home range of
Hector's dolphins, I used kernel density estimation, a commonly used method for
estimating home ranges. Although alongshore range does not fully describe an
individual's home range, high sighting rates within the first kilometre offshore
(Chapter 2} suggest that coastal movements are an important component.
Kernel density estimates of alongshore home range averaged 49.69 km, 60% larger
than Brager et al.'s (2002) estimate (Chapter 5). Fifteen percent of the dolphins in my
sample had alongshore ranges which extended beyond the northern boundary of the
BPMMS. A new northern boundary of the BPPMS at Waimairi Beach,

approximately 12 km north of the existing boundary, would be required to
encompass the estimated alongshore home ranges of dolphins at Banks Peninsula
(figure 8.1). Note that I did not find any evidence of alongshore home ranges
extending beyond the southern boundary of the BPMMS. The relatively low levels of
survey effort prevented the inclusion of dolphins with home ranges centred in the
southern part of the study area. Therefore I cannot make recommendations concerning
the optimal placement of the southern boundary.
Acoustic data can supplement visual surveys and provide valuable information to
guide management decisions (VerfuB et al. 2007). The results of the acoustic
monitoring using T-PODs at Banks Peninsula (Chapter 7) provided new insights into
inshore habitat use by Hector's dolphins. Despite a significant seasonal difference in
distribution, Hector's dolphins were detected on 88% of days in winter. Recreational
gillnetting is permitted around Banks Peninsula in winter and therefore there is a
significant risk of bycatch. An optimal MPA would provide year-round protection for
a population (Hooker et al. 1999; Reeves 2000). Recreational giHnetting should

therefore be prohibited year-round within the BPMMS.
If modifications are made to the design of the BPMMS, it is essential that the new
regulations are strictly enforced to ensure compliance, and that the efficacy of the
improved design is rigorously evaluated. The latter will be very difficult unless
management goals are explicitly stated and measurable. Therefore, it is axiomatic that
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in the process of modifying the sanctuary, DoC should also refine its management
goal.

8.4 Wider implications for MPA design
Designing an effective MPA for the protection of the Banks Peninsula Hector's
dolphin population is only one step towards management of the species. Population
viability analyses have shown that making the two existing protected areas 100%
effective would promote the recovery of the Banks Peninsula and North Island
populations but would not prevent the continued decline of the species as a whole
(Slooten 2007). A network of strategically placed MPAs would be required to
precipitate an increase in nationwide Hector's dolphin abundance (Slooten 2007). The
challenge therefore is to use the available information about the biology and ecology
of Hector's dolphins to make general recommendations about MPA design and
placement.

In combination, the aerial surveys at Banks Peninsula (Chapter 2) and on the northern
West Coast of the South Island (Chapter 3) showed that Hector's dolphin populations
have differing distributions in different areas. Mantel tests showed that distribution in
each location was best explained by distance from the coast. While there were no
sightings outside 6 n.mi. on the West Coast, dolphin distribution extended out to 19
n.mi. offshore at Banks Peninsula. Further analyses suggested that the contrasting
bathymetry between the two sites was responsible for the difference in dolphin
distribution. Logistic regression models using the combined datasets showed that
depth had greater explanatory power than distance from the coast (Chapter 3), with no
dolphins sighted in water deeper than 90 m. Hector's dolphin distribution therefore
appears to be limited by water depth, probably as a result of the species' small size
(Schreer and Kovacs 1997; Noren and Williams 2000) and preference for foraging
near the seabed (Slooten and Dawson 1994).

These results highlight the need to be careful before generalising about the habitat
preferences of Hector's dolphin. It is not valid to assume that populations in one
region will behave similarly in another, and therefore the design of MPAs should vary
among areas. After comparing distributions in differing locations and identifying
common limiting factors, it is possible to make cautious general recommendations
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about MPA design. Regardless of distance from the coast, the 90 m isobath seems to
be the normal limit of Hector's dolphin distribution, and therefore, in the absence of
population-specific data, would be an appropriate offshore boundary for a protected
area. Adopting a slightly precautionar y approach and for practical reasons, the

offshore boundary of Hector's dolphin protected areas should be a line drawn to
enclose the 100 m isobath. Note that the 100 m isobath coincides approximately
with the line 20 n.mi. from the coast around much of Banks Peninsula (see figure 8.1 ).
Understanding the dispersal and movement patterns of a species is important for
designing an effective network of protected areas (Carr et al. 2003). For Hector's
dolphin, the evidence suggests very limited dispersal. Coastal home ranges are small
(this thesis, Chapter 5; Brager et al. 2002) and no movements between study areas
have been detected (Brager 1998). This is reflected by a high degree of genetic
differentiation over relatively small spatial scales (Pichler et al. 1998; Pichler 2002)
and a prediction of further population decline and fragmentation under current
management (Slooten 2007; Davies et al. 2008).

The revised estimates of alongshore home range of Hector's dolphins (Chapter 5),
although larger than previously thought, confirm that realistically sized MPAs could
effectively protect local dolphin populations. Further research is required on the
connectivity between sub-populations before accurate predictions can be made on the
spacing of protected areas required to prevent population fragmentation.

8.5 Suggestions for future research
While answering several management-oriented questions about Hector's dolphin
ecology, this research has identified further gaps in our knowledge. Suggestions for
future research to address these issues include:
o

Research into the distribution of Hector's dolphin prey and predators in order
to understand what drives the seasonal changes in dolphin distribution
observed at Banks Peninsula,

o

More photo-ID effort to determine the appropriate placement of the southern
boundary of the BPMMS,

o Use ofT-PODs to monitor the impact of potentially harmful activities (e.g.,
aquaculture) on Hector's dolphin, and the efficacy of protected areas. For
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example, T -PODs could be used to address the question of where the southern
boundary of the BPMMS should be located,
o

Considering their success with Hector's dolphins, and the similarity of sonar
sounds within the genus Cephalorhynchus (Kamminga and Wiersma 1982;
Dawson and Thorpe 1990; Dawson, unpublished data), T-PODs could be used
with other Cephalorhynchus species to provide a standardised, relatively lowcost technique for assessing distribution and habitat use in remote locations.

8.6 The case for Hector's dolphin conservation
In many ways, Hector's dolphin is an ideal candidate for conservation. It is a
charismatic species which evokes passionate local interest and generates considerable
tourist revenue. We now have an excellent understanding of where Hector's dolphins
are found, although not necessarily why, and a good knowledge of the threats they
face. The horne range of individuals is large enough to demand that reasonably sized
areas of coastline be protected, but not so large that designation of such areas is
unrealistic. Furthermore, New Zealand is in a unique situation to implement effective
conservation measures. We have appropriate legislation protecting cetaceans. We
have an enviable history of progressive marine protection (e.g., Ballantine and
Gordon 1979) and because Hector's dolphin is an endemic, we face none of the
multilateral discussions and agreements required for conservation of more wideranging species. While bycatch in gillnets is the major threat faced by Hector's
dolphins, the income generated by the commercial inshore gillnet fleet is a very small
percentage (<1 % 1) of New Zealand's total fishery revenue, and no recreational fishers
are reliant on gillnetting to feed themselves and their families. If gillnetting were to be
banned, fishers could turn to alternative fishing methods or other employment.
Worldwide, this combination of assets is unparalleled, and is in stark contrast to the
situation faced in most other situations of serious marine mammal bycatch. In short,
there are no compelling reasons why Hector's dolphin should not be effectively
protected.

1

Estimated from value of gillnet fishery in 2005-2006 stated in DoC and MFish (2007), as a proportion
of value of commercial harvest (excluding aquaculture) stated on Ministry of Fisheries website
(http://www.fish.govt.nz/en-nz/Commercial/default.htm?WBCMODE=PresentationUnpublished).
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8.7 Further protection for Hector's dolphin?
On 29th May 2008, shortly before submission of this thesis, New Zealand's Minister
of Fisheries announced a suite of measures to provide additional protection for
Hector's and Maui's dolphins (Ministry of Fisheries 2008). These measures included 1:
o extending the gillnet ban on the North Island's west coast to 7 n.mi. offshore,
o banning commercial and recreational gillnetting on the South Island's east and
south coasts to 4 n.mi. offshore; except for designated flounder areas at Banks
Peninsula and Queen Charlotte Sound (recreational gillnetting permitted
between 1st April and 30th September), the Kaikoura coast (all gillnetting
banned to 1 n.mi. offshore) and Te Waewae Bay (all gillnetting banned within
the bay, up to 9 n.mi. offshore),
o banning recreational gillnetting on the South Island's west coast to 2 n.mi.
offshore, and banning commercial gillnetting to 2 n.mi. offshore between

1st

December and 28th February.

On the same date, the acting Minister of Conservation announced the intention to
designate four new marine mammal sanctuaries (one in the North Island, one on the
South Island's east coast, and two on the south coast), and extend the BPMMS
(Department of Conservation 2008). These changes are irrelevant to bycatch, since
they offer no additional controls on fishing beyond those offered by the Minister of
Fisheries (above). Within these new sanctuary areas, activities such as mining and
seismic surveying will be banned or managed.

These proposed measures are undoubtedly a step in the right direction and, if enacted,
will make a positive contribution towards Hector's dolphin conservation. In terms of
the recommendations made in this thesis, however, they satisfy only the call to extend
the northern boundary of the BPMMS. Gillnetting will still be permitted beyond 4
n.mi. from the coast of the South Island (except in Te Waewae Bay), and recreational
gillnetting will be permitted in the Banks Peninsula flounder areas in winter. The
recommendation to use the 100 m isobath as a guide for the offshore boundary of
areas closed to gillnetting will also not be satisfied. This is particularly evident on the
1

More detail, and maps, are available at: www.fish.govt.nz/en-nz/Press/hector.htm
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west coast of the South Island, where gillnetting will only be prohibited within 2 n.mi.
of the coast, the approximate location of the 30 m isobath. On the surveys described in
Chapter 3, 40% of Hector's dolphins sighted were further than 2 n.mi. offshore and
therefore will remain unprotected from gillnet bycatch. From interviews with fishers,
Secchi (2006) estimated that 24% of commercial gillnet effort was between 3 and 6
n.mi. offshore on the South Island's west coast.
Slooten and Dawson (2008) have provided a preliminary quantitative analysis of the
likely outcomes of the proposed measures. Their approach used a logistic population
growth model based on data on abundance, fisheries effort and bycatch rate (for a
similar approach see Martien et al. 1999; Slooten 2007). The analysis predicts that
Hector's dolphin abundance will continue to decline, driven largely by high levels of
bycatch on the South Island west coast. Notably, the population in the management
area which includes the BPMMS is also predicted to continue declining, principally
due to the exposure of dolphins to gillnets beyond 4 n.mi. from the coast. These
predictions reinforce the need to consider carefully the distribution of dolphins when
designing protected areas.

The Minister of Fisheries stated that he hopes to have the new measures in force by

1st

October 2008 (Ministry of Fisheries 2008). However, this could be delayed if the
fishing industry opposes the measures and raises legal objections. Whatever new
measures are enacted, they will have to be strictly enforced and thoroughly evaluated
to determine the effect they will have on Hector's and Maui's dolphin.
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